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Abstract  
 

Pathogenic fungi are responsible for causing significant disease in both humans and plants. 

Fungal infections are responsible for 1.5 million deaths annually, and despite the availability 
of antifungal treatments, mortality rates remain high. Fungi not only cause human disease, 

but can also infect plants, crops and fruits, thereby, being a major threat for secure food 

production and the economy. Fungi are developing resistance to the few classes of 
antifungals that are available to treat human or agricultural infections. Hence, novel antifungal 

agents are required.  
 

Biotin is an essential co-factor required for all forms of life. It is covalently attached to biotin-
dependent enzymes and participates in the metabolic reactions these enzymes perform. The 

enzyme responsible for the ATP-dependent attachment of biotin onto these enzymes is biotin 
protein ligase (BPL), which attaches biotin onto a conserved lysine residue in the biotin 

domain of the biotin-dependent enzymes.  
 

BPL is essential for the viability of bacteria and fungi, therefore, it is proposed as a promising 

target for the development of novel anti-infectives. Whilst inhibitors against the BPLs from 
Staphylococcus aureus and Mycobacterium tuberculosis have been reported, BPL has not 

been targeted for the development of novel antifungals. This thesis investigates the BPLs 
from the model fungi Saccharomyces cerevisiae and from two pathogenic fungi responsible 

for causing agricultural disease. Fungal BPLs are structurally unique compared to bacterial 
homologs as they contain an additional N-terminal extension prior to the common catalytic 

domain and C-terminal cap found in all BPLs. BPLs with this extension are termed class III 
BPLs. Currently there is no atomic resolution structure of a class III enzyme and the function 

of the additional N-terminal extension is unknown. This thesis investigates the structure of 
these class III enzymes.   

 

The BPLs from Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Botrytis cinerea and Zymoseptoria tritici were 
characterised for their potential as antifungal drug targets. These three enzymes had similar 

overall structures as expected from their sequence homology. However, they displayed 
different stabilities and variable Michaelis constants for the substrates biotin, MgATP and the 

biotin domain, which implied subtle structural differences between the enzymes. These class 
III BPLs varied in their preferences for different species’ biotin domains, providing further 

evidence for a ‘substrate selectivity verification’ mechanism whereby the N-terminal extension 
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of class III BPLs is proposed to distinguish between substrates and select only those 

appropriate for biotinylation. Finally, potent and selective in vitro inhibition of these class III 
BPLs was demonstrated using chemical analogs of the reaction intermediate, supporting the 

hypothesis that fungal BPLs are druggable antifungal targets.  
 

The structure of the S. cerevisiae BPL (ScBPL) was investigated in greater detail, and 
structural changes that occur upon ligand binding were examined. Whilst gross structural 

changes did not occur concomitant with ligand binding, smaller structural changes including 
rigidification and a reduction in the dynamic movement of the enzyme occurred such that 

ScBPL stability increased. Homology modelling and hydrogen-deuterium exchange (HDX) 
mass spectrometry revealed a structured domain present in the N-terminal extension, with a 

predicted fold homologous to a glutamine amidotransferase. This N-terminal domain was 

linked to the structurally conserved BPL catalytic domain by a 160-residue linker that was 
mostly folded and/or buried. Together, HDX and homology modelling revealed that ligand 

binding induced local structural rearrangements in the N-terminal domain and the ligand-
binding site of the catalytic domain. Finally, HDX also identified potential interaction surfaces 

of each domain indicating intramolecular interactions that govern BPL function.  
 

Overall, this project aims to understand the structure of a class III BPL in order to target these 
enzymes for the development of novel antifungal agents for the treatment of both agricultural 

and clinical infections.  
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CHAPTER OUTLINE 
 
This chapter is a published review outlining prior literature about the enzyme Biotin Protein 
Ligase (BPL), the main focus of this thesis. This review provides a background to BPLs, 

particularly focusing on eukaryotic BPLs, including those from fungi that contain a unique 
structure compared to other BPL structural classes. This chapter highlights current knowledge 

regarding eukaryotic BPLs and reveals information that is lacking and requires investigation in 
order to fully understand these enzymes.  
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Review
Mechanisms Governing
Precise Protein Biotinylation
[359_TD$DIFF]Louise M. Sternicki,1 Kate L. Wegener,1 John B. Bruning,1

Grant W. Booker,1 and Steven W. Polyak1,*

Protein biotinylation is a key post-translational modification found throughout
the living world. The covalent attachment of a biotin cofactor onto specific
metabolic enzymes is essential for their activity. This modification is distinctive,
in that it is carried out by a single enzyme: biotin protein ligase (BPL), an enzyme
that is able to biotinylate multiple target substrates without aberrant-off target
biotinylation. BPL achieves this target selectivity by recognizing a sequence
motif in the context of a highly conserved tertiary structure. One structural class
of BPLs has developed an additional ‘substrate verification’ mechanism to
further enable appropriate protein selection. This is crucial for the precise and
selective biotinylation required for efficient biotin management, especially in
organisms that are auxotrophic for biotin.

Protein Biotinylation: An Important Post-Translational Modification Requiring
Tight Regulation
Post-translational modification of proteins occurs in all living organisms. It governs many
important cellular processes including signaling, protein localization and trafficking, the activa-
tion of enzymes, and protein degradation. The enzymes responsible for post-translational
modifications often recognize a short, linear amino acid sequence, or ‘recognition motif’,
present within the protein substrate targeted for chemical alteration. For example, kinases
recognize specific sequences immediately surrounding the hydroxyl-containing residue that is
ultimately phosphorylated [1,2]. Likewise, methyltransferases, responsible for histone modifi-
cation, recognize lysine residues in the flexible tails of histones [3,4]. By contrast, the attach-
ment of biotin (see Glossary) onto protein relies on the target lysine being housed within a
structured domain typically composed of 60–80 amino acids. This is unusual because post-
translational modification recognition motifs generally do not require a structural context, with
one other notable exception being lipoylation [5]. Biotin is widely utilized in biotechnological
applications as a labeling reagent or affinity purification tag owing to its extremely high affinity for
(strept)-avidin. However, the underlying biology of this natural modification in organisms is
seldom appreciated.

All living organisms have between one and six biotin-dependent enzymes, highlighting
biotin as an essential micronutrient in all kingdoms of life (reviewed in [6]). Protein biotinylation
involves the precise attachment of biotin (also known as vitamin B7 or H) onto a single lysine
residue present on the biotin carboxyl carrier domain (BCCD) of specific metabolic
enzymes. These biotin-dependent enzymes play key roles in important metabolic pathways
such as lipogenesis, gluconeogenesis, amino acid metabolism, and energy transduction,
among others [6]. When attached to a BCCD, the biotin cofactor facilitates the transfer of a
carboxyl group between metabolites during carboxylation, decarboxylation, and transcar-
boxylation reactions. Without biotin these enzymes are unable to perform their vital metabolic
functions. The sole enzyme responsible for modifying all the biotin-dependent enzymes in the

Trends
BPL catalyzes the exquisitely precise
attachment of biotin onto protein sub-
strate(s).

Structural biology has helped to pro-
vide powerful new insights into the
molecular basis of protein biotinylation.

BPL recognizes a consensus AMKM
motif in the protein substrate within the
context of a flattened b-barrel tertiary
structure.

This tertiary structure is conserved
amongst all biotin-dependent enzymes.
This allows one enzyme, BPL, tomodify
multiple substrates within one organ-
ism, and without erroneously biotinylat-
ing off-target proteins.

Mammalian BPLs can discriminate
betweenprotein substrates. This allows
these biotin auxotrophs to effectively
utilize the precious micronutrient.

A unique N-terminal extension on
mammalian BPLs enhances catalytic
activity by providing stabilizing interac-
tions with substrates. It is proposed
that the interactions generated by this
domain may allow ‘substrate verifica-
tion’ to select appropriate proteins for
modification.
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cell is biotin protein ligase (BPL) [7]. BPL shows exceptional specificity in selecting
appropriate substrates to modify, with no aberrant off-target biotinylation. Biochemical
and structural studies are aiding our understanding of how this precise post-translational
modification is achieved.

A variety of strategies are employed by organisms to fulfill their biotin requirements. Some
bacteria, fungi, and plants synthesize biotin de novo [8]. Other organisms use high-affinity
vitamin transporters to scavenge exogenous biotin from their environment [9]. Bacteria such
as Escherichia coli, Bacillus subtilis, and Staphylococcus aureus possess both importer and
biosynthetic enzymes, and can regulate the expression of these enzymes depending on
biotin supply and cellular demand [10,11]. By contrast, mammals obtain this micronutrient
solely from their environment, primarily from intestinal microflora and dietary sources, and
from recycling of degraded biotin-dependent enzymes [12–14]. Accordingly, biotin auxo-
trophs require tight control over biotin utilization to ensure thrifty use of this precious
micronutrient. Therefore, it is proposed that mammalian BPLs have developed specific
mechanisms to recognize and verify appropriate substrates to avoid inappropriate biotiny-
lation. The structure of BPLs, and the mechanisms that govern specificity, form the basis of
this review.

Structural Classes of BPL
All BPLs can be classified into three distinct structural classes (Figure 1A). The class I BPLs
contain two domains – an SH2-like catalytic domain containing the biotin and ATP binding
sites, and an SH3-like C-terminal cap [15–21]. This SH2:SH3 fusion containing the minimal
requirements for protein biotinylation is highly conserved in all BPLs. Class II BPLs contain this
conserved module with an additional N-terminal winged helix-turn-helix motif to enable DNA
binding [22–25]. These bifunctional proteins serve as both biotin ligases and biotin-dependent
transcription factors. Transcriptional regulation of biotin synthesis and transport by the protein
required for biotin utilization allows these bacteria to finely balance cellular demand with
intracellular biotin concentration and environmental supply [11,26]. BPLs belonging to classes
I and II have been well characterized, and crystal structures of several examples have now been
reported, including the class I proteins fromMycobacterium tuberculosis [15–18], Pyrococcus
horikoshii [19,20], and Aquifex aeolicus [21], and of the class II BPLs from E. coli [22–24] and
S. aureus [25]. Therefore, most of the current structural knowledge about protein biotinylation
has been derived from bacterial and archaeal enzymes. Plant BPLs can be considered as
class I enzymes with additional N-terminal organelle-targeting sequences that allow isoforms to
be differentially localized in plant cells [27,28]. Class III BPLs, that are present in eukaryotes
such as yeast, insects, and mammals, also contain an N-terminal extension in addition to the
conserved catalytic module [29]. This N-terminal region is much larger than the class II
extension, contains no predicted DNA-binding motifs, and shares no homology with the
N-terminal domain of class II family members. Currently no high-resolution structural data
have been reported for a class III BPL catalytic domain, nor for the N-terminal extension. As will
be described later, it has become apparent that the N-terminal region provides a ‘substrate
verification’ activity to ensure that only the correct proteins are selected for biotinylation.

Mechanism of Protein Biotinylation by BPL
Biotin is covalently attached onto a single target lysine residue in biotin-dependent enzymes.
This key lysine is located within a highly conserved AMKMmotif housed within the BCCD of the
protein substrate. The structure of this protein substrate is described in detail later. BPL
employs a two-step reaction requiring biotin and ATP to catalyze protein biotinylation
(Figure 2A). The ligands bind in adjacent pockets in the enzyme such that the carboxylate
group of biotin can ligate to the a-phosphate group of ATP to form the reaction intermediate,
biotinyl [353_TD$DIFF]-50-AMP [30]. The BPL:biotinyl[353_TD$DIFF]-50-AMP ‘holo’ complex then forms a protein:protein

Glossary
Biotin: a member of the B class of
water-soluble vitamins (B7). For
historical reasons it is also known as
vitamin H, from the German word
Haut, meaning ‘skin’, because skin
lesions caused by eating raw egg
could be reversed by biotin-
containing extracts from yeast and
liver.
Biotin carboxyl carrier domain
(BCCD): a highly conserved
structure present in all biotin-
dependent enzymes. This protein
domain, sometimes referred to as
the ‘biotin domain’, houses the sole
lysine residue to which the biotin
cofactor is covalently attached. The
BCCD is connected to the biotin-
dependent enzyme through a flexible
linker that permits biotinyl-BCCD to
oscillate between two partial reaction
sites during carboxylation,
decarboxylation, and
transcarboxylation reactions. This
‘swinging arm’ mechanism allows
CO2 to be transferred between
metabolites. For historical reasons,
‘biotin carboxyl carrier protein’
(BCCP) commonly appears in the
literature because some of the
earliest biotin-dependent enzymes
studied were multisubunit examples
where one protein subunit adopts
the BCCD structure.
Biotin-dependent enzymes: a
family of metabolic enzymes that
catalyze carboxylation,
decarboxylation, and
transcarboxylation reactions using a
covalently attached biotin prosthetic
group. The biotin cofactor is
essential for directly binding CO2.
Biotin-dependent enzymes are
ubiquitous in all three kingdoms of
life.
Biotin protein ligase (BPL): this
enzyme (convention identifier
6.3.4.15) catalyzes the covalent
attachment of biotin onto a single
lysine residue present in the BCCD
of the biotin-dependent enzymes.
The BPL homolog in Homo sapiens
is also known as holocarboxylase
synthetase (HCS).
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interaction with the BCCD substrate, precisely positioning the target lysine such that its e-amino
group can pick up the biotin in a nucleophilic substitution reaction, releasing AMP [19,22,25].

Most characterized BPLs exhibit an ordered binding mechanism whereby biotin binding
precedes that of ATP [31]. Biotin induces the ordering of a biotin-binding loop (residues 110–
128 in E. coli, shown in Figure 2B) [22] to reposition a key tryptophan residue (W123) within
the active site, allowing the nucleotide triphosphate to bind through a P–P stacking
interaction with the adenine ring of ATP [24,25]. The biotin-binding loop closes over the
active site and is stabilized through a salt-bridge interaction between R118 (in the biotin-
binding loop) and D176. A highly conserved lysine at position 183 in E. coli BPL (K111 in
P. horikoshii) is proposed to facilitate the synthesis of biotinyl [353_TD$DIFF]-50-AMP by aiding the chemical
ligation between the carboxyl group of biotin and the a-phosphate of ATP, as well as
balancing the negative charge of the reaction intermediate [20]. An additional hydrophobic
loop (residues 212–223 in E. coli, the ‘adenylate-binding loop’) becomes ordered and
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(B)
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Class II

Class III

Yeast BPL

Human BPL

CD

CD
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CD
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C

C
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C

C
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NTD

NTD

NTE

NTD2

Figure 1. The Three Biotin Protein
Ligase (BPL) Structural Classes with
Examples of the Domain Architec-
ture of Two Class III BPLs. (A) Class I
BPLs contain the conserved catalytic
domain (CD, dark red) and the C-terminal
cap (C, orange), which constitute the
minimal module necessary for biotinyla-
tion. Class II BPLs contain this essential
module together with an N-terminal DNA-
binding domain (DB, dark blue) that
enables the BPL to transcriptionally reg-
ulate biotin supply. An N-terminal exten-
sion (NTE, light blue) is also present in
class III BPLs that bears no homology
to the class II DNA-binding domains.
Examples of crystal structures from each
of these classes are provided (Mycobac-
terium tuberculosis (class I) (PDB: 4OP0)
[15], Staphylococcus aureus (class II)
(PDB: 4DQ2) [34]), except for class III
for which there are no atomic resolution
structures. (B) A structured N-terminal
domain (NTD, light blue) is located within
the extension of the Saccharomyces cer-
evisiae and human class III BPLs
[33,59,65]. This domain enhances cata-
lytic activity by interacting with the biotin
carboxyl carrier domain (BCCD) substrate
[33,67]. The human BPL also contains
another N-terminal domain (NTD2, tan)
encompassing residues 1–100 that is
[352_TD$DIFF]important for substrate recognition [71].
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Figure 2. Synthesis and Binding of the Biotin Protein Ligase (BPL) Reaction Intermediate. (A) The two-step
reaction mechanism employed by BPL for protein biotinylation. (1) Biotin and ATP condense to form the reaction
intermediate, biotinyl-50-AMP. (2) A key lysine housed in the biotin carboxyl carrier domain (BCCD) substrate is selected
for the covalent attachment of biotin, with the release of AMP. (B) E. coli BPL (PDB: 2EWN) [24] in complex with biotinyl [354_TD$DIFF]-50-
AMP (grey). Biotin first binds to BPL, causing restructuring of the previously disordered biotin-binding loop (green) that
inhibits the dissociation of biotin. Interactions between the side chains of R118 and D176 (both orange) help to stabilize this
closed conformation in which the biotin-binding loop folds over the active site. [355_TD$DIFF]W123 (side chain shown) is also
repositioned as a result of this conformational change, thereby allowing ATP to bind. ATP binding results in the ordering
of the adenylate-binding loop (blue) that further stabilizes the binding of the reaction intermediate to prevent dissociation.
This mechanism results in the ordered binding of biotin before ATP. A key lysine residue (K183, purple), located within the
active site, is required for the catalytic ligation of biotin and ATP to form the reaction intermediate biotinyl [356_TD$DIFF]-50-AMP.
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encases the adenyl group to further stabilize binding of the reaction intermediate [32]. This
ordered binding mechanism is present in BPLs from all three classes [15,24,33–35]. Notable
exceptions are the BPLs from the thermophilic organisms P. horikoshii and A. aeolicus that
can bind either ligand independently. Crystal structures of these BPLs reveal that the biotin-
and adenylate-binding loops are pre-ordered such that the enzyme is competent to bind
either ligand first [20,21].

Both the biotin- and adenylate-binding loops play a key role in shielding the labile reaction
intermediate from hydrolysis and preventing inappropriate reaction with non-target substrates.
Mutation of R118 in E. coli BPL results in heightened dissociation of biotinyl[353_TD$DIFF]-50-AMP from the
active site such that it can react with other proteins in the vicinity of the mutant enzyme [36,37].
Thus, controlled release of the reaction intermediate from BPL distinguishes precise from
promiscuous biotinylation. The non-specific biotinylation activity of R118G mutant BPL has
been exploited for proximity labeling of proteins that can be analyzed through streptavidin-
based capture techniques and mass spectrometry [38].

Recognition of the BCCD [362_TD$DIFF]As the Substrate for Biotinylation
Once the holo-BPL complex is formed, it is receptive to protein:protein interactions with an
appropriate BCCD substrate. There is high structural conservation between the BCCDs of
different biotin-dependent enzymes, as well as between species orthologs [29], as evidenced
by the finding that many BPLs can biotinylate substrates from non-cognate species [39,40].
BCCDs contain all the requirements necessary for BPL recognition, association, and bio-
tinylation [39,41,42]. Biotinylation is therefore a distinctive post-translational modification
because the natural substrates do not possess a consensus sequence that BPL recognizes,
but instead contain a sequence in a defined spatial arrangement. Despite this, a short
unstructured 14-residue peptide is specifically biotinylated by only E. coli BPL [43,44].
However, this ‘avitag’ is not a natural substrate, and is instead a tool developed for various
biotechnology applications, and only the recognition of natural substrates will be discussed
here.

The structures of many BCCDs have been reported since the first examples from E. coli acetyl-
CoA carboxylase were solved by both X-ray crystallography [45] and nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) [46]. All BCCDs consist of the same basic structure: a flattened b-barrel
composed of two four-stranded b-sheets (Figure 3A). The N- and C-termini are positioned
together at one end of the structure, with the biotin-accepting lysine being located at the
opposite end. This lysine is located within the conserved AMKMmotif on a highly exposed tight
hairpin loop between b-strands 4 and 5 [45]. Truncations of the E. coli domain demonstrate the
smallest recognizable motif for biotinylation contains at least 35–40 residues on either side of
the target lysine [45–49]. These flanking residues are responsible for maintaining the folded
structure, stabilized by a hydrophobic core. Hence, BPL only recognizes the AMKMmotif in the
context of the folded BCCD.

Only one BPL:BCCD complex has been crystallized, namely the class I BPL from the thermo-
phile P. horikoshii with its cognate BCCD (Figure 3B) [19]. This structure was solved in the
presence of biotin and ATP to promote formation of the complex. Key BPL residues R48 and
K111 (equivalent to R118 and K183 in E. coli) were mutated to disrupt binding of the
triphosphate moiety of ATP to prevent reaction catalysis [19]. The structure reveals that the
BPL and the BCCD interact to form an extended intermolecular b-sheet with strands contrib-
uted from both binding partners (Figure 3B) [19]. The BPL contacts are localized around the
b2-strand of the BCCD and its preceding loop, together with b-strands 4 and 5, and the
intervening hairpin that contains the target lysine. Binding of the substrate positions the target
lysine side chain into the BPL active site, proximal to biotinyl[353_TD$DIFF]-50-AMP [19].
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BCCDs also share structural homology to lipoyl-accepting domains, [363_TD$DIFF]with similar overall struc-
tural folds despite limited sequence homology (Figure 3C) [50,51]. Lipoylated enzymes, such as
pyruvate dehydrogenase and 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase that play key roles in oxidative
and single carbon metabolism, undergo an analogous post-translational modification [5]. In
these cases lipoyl protein ligase appends lipoic acid to a lysine contained in a DKA motif that is
also located on a b-hairpin turn between b-strands 4 and 5 [52], similar to the biotinylation motif
[50,53]. Despite structural conservation of the biotinyl- and lipoyl-carrier domains, and also the
structural conservation between the modifying enzymes themselves [54], modifications only
occur to the appropriate substrate. Sequence alignments reveal that lipoyl domains contain an
enlarged loop between the b1 and b2 strands, which is proposed to prevent engagement of
BPL [53]. The E. coli BCCD contains a thumb-like protrusion between b-strands 2 and 3 that
prevents aberrant lipoylation (Figure 3B) [55]. However, the E. coli BCCD appears to be unique
amongst BPL substrates in having this feature. Recently, a domain from Bacillus subtilis was
discovered that can be both lipoylated and biotinylated when expressed in E. coli [56]. This
ability to bemodified by both ligases arises from the lack of a thumb between b-strands 2 and 3,
and an extended loop between b-strands 1 and 2 [56]. This highlights that these protrusions
define structural features to ensure the correct recognition of the appropriate substrate by the
specific ligase in some bacteria and archaea.

The mechanisms of substrate differentiation in organisms with thumbless BCCDs remain
unclear. Of course, differences in primary structure also play a role, and BPL recognizes
the key lysine as well as its flanking hydrophobic residues. By contrast, lipoyl domains feature
negatively charged residues within this motif. The lipoyl protein ligase also shows affinity for
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Figure 3. Structure of the Biotin Car-
boxyl Carrier Domain (BCCD) and Its
Interaction with Biotin Protein Ligase
(BPL). (A) The BCCD from Pyrococcus
horikoshii (orange) (PDB: 2EJG) [19]
adopts a flattened b-barrel tertiary fold
conserved in all BPL substrates. Side
chains of the residues in the AMKM
recognition motif [357_TD$DIFF](yellow) are highlighted;
as is the lysine targeted for biotinylation
[358_TD$DIFF](blue). (B) Crystal structure of the P. hor-
ikoshii BPL (tan) with its cognate BCCD
(orange) from the P. horikoshii methylma-
lonyl-CoA decarboxylase (PDB: 2EJG)
[19]. Regions of the BPL involved in
hydrogen bonding interactions of the
BPL:BCCD complex are shown in blue,
and the BCCD regions in dark red [19]. (C)
Overlay of BCCDs from Pyrococcus hor-
ikoshii (orange) (PDB: 2EJG) [19], Escher-
ichia coli (blue) (PDB: 1BDO) [45], and a
lipoyl domain from the 2-oxoglutarate
dehydrogenase complex in Azotobacter
vineland II) (green) (PDB: 1GHJ) [75]. All
three structures adopt the same flattened
b-barrel structural fold. Notable features
are the thumb structure between
b-strands 2 and 3 in the E. coli protein
(blue) and the protruding loop between
b-strands 1 and 2 in the lipoyl domain.
These loops are suggested to aid recog-
nition by the correct ligase [53,55,56].
Abbreviations: C-term, C terminus; N-
term, N terminus.
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residues in b-strand 5, including another exposed acidic residue at the +4 position with respect
to the target lysine [50,55,57]. Thus, structural features of the domain combine with specific
side-chain identities to influence the specificity of the BPL:substrate interaction to select only
those appropriate for biotinylation.

Substrate Verification Capabilities of Class III BPLs
Much of our understanding about protein biotinylation has been derived from studies on the
class I and II enzymes from [364_TD$DIFF]archaea and bacteria. The class III enzymes have not been as
extensively investigated, but nonetheless play an important role in the biology of biotin. The
remainder of the review will focus upon research that has extended our knowledge regarding
class III BPLs. Biotin auxotrophs, such as mammals, insects, and some fungi, must satisfy their
biotin requirement by sequestering this vitamin from exogenous sources. Owing to this limited
supply, biotin must be well managed. In higher organisms, cells often contain multiple biotin-
dependent enzymes that reside in various cellular compartments. To aid efficient utilization of
biotin, it is an advantage to (i) ensure precise biotinylation, and (ii) select between the allowed
substrates as required. [365_TD$DIFF]In humans the profound mismanagement of biotin, or congenital
defects in BPL, [366_TD$DIFF]results in juvenile multiple carboxylase deficiency (MCD) (Box 1), which can
result in death if untreated [58]. The [367_TD$DIFF]detrimental consequences of inefficient biotin management
demonstrate the importance of the thrifty use of available biotin and precise substrate recogni-
tion by BPL. Structural studies have begun to better define class III BPLs and their additional
mechanisms for appropriate protein selection through a substrate verification function.

Gravel and Campeau first proposed a BPL substrate verification activity that allows class III
BPLs to discriminate between closely related substrates. They found that human BPL (also
termed holocarboxylase synthetase, HCS) can differentiate between a bacterial BCCD and the
human equivalent in propionyl-CoA carboxylase [59]. Since then, evidence has been mounting
to suggest that class III BPLs are more selective in the substrates they biotinylate than are the
class I and II equivalents. Ingaramo and Beckett, for example, compared representatives from
each of the BPL classes and found the human class III BPL to be the most selective, with a
strong preference for biotinylating its cognate BCCD [40]. By contrast, the archaeal class 1 BPL

Box 1. Biotin-Dependent Enzymes in Mammals and Multiple Carboxylase Deficiency
Mammals possess five biotin-dependent enzymes that play key roles in important metabolic pathways; acetyl-CoA
carboxylase-1 (synthesis of malonyl-CoA for fatty acid synthesis), acetyl-CoA carboxylase-2 (synthesis of malonyl-CoA
to regulate b-oxidation of fatty acid synthesis), pyruvate carboxylase (replenishment of tricarboxylic acid cycle with
oxaloacetate, and gluconeogenesis in the liver), propionyl-CoA carboxylase (synthesis of methylmalonyl-CoA during
metabolism of the amino acids valine, isoleucine, methionine, and threonine, as well as of odd-numbered fatty acid
chains) and 3-methylcrotonyl-CoA carboxylase (synthesis of 3-methylglutaconyl-CoA during the catabolism of leucine).
All five biotin-dependent enzymes are biotinylated through the activity of a single BPL, also known as holo-carboxylase
synthetase (HCS) [64].

Failure to adequately manage and utilize biotin supply can result in the human neonatal syndrome multiple carboxylase
deficiency (MCD). MCD results from reduced activity of all five biotin-dependent enzymes due to (i) inadequate biotin
supply due to malnutrition, (ii) compromised activity of human BPL (HCS deficiency, OMIM 253270) [58], (iii) reduced
activity of the recycling enzyme biotinidase (OMIM 253260) [13], or (iv) inability to absorb exogenous biotin through a
high-affinity vitamin transporter [73]. Symptoms of MCD include ketoacidosis, feeding difficulties, hypotonia, seizures,
developmental delay, and dermal abnormalities such as rashes, dryness of the skin, and alopecia [14].

MCD is rare but serious because themost severe symptoms can lead to coma and death if untreated [13,68,70,74]. The
only available treatment option for patients is 10–20 mg of supplementary dietary biotin, which is well tolerated and
effective in the majority of cases. This treatment overcomes many forms of the biochemical and clinical markers of
diseases where biotin transport, recycling, or utilization are impeded. Most characterized mutations in human BPL map
to the catalytic domain of the enzyme, reducing its affinity for biotin [29]. However, not all patients respond to this
treatment and alternative treatments are unsatisfactory.
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from P. horikoshii biotinylated all the substrates used in the study, while the E. coli BPL (class II)
biotinylated only its own and the human BCCDs [40], with similar in vitro enzyme kinetics [60].
Similarly, a sixfold increase in Km and a threefold decrease in reaction rate were reported when
human BPL utilized a thumb-containing E. coli BCCD as the substrate compared to a
thumbless human substrate [61].

The substrate verification ability of class III BPLs potentially allows selection between the
different biotin-dependent enzymes in a single organism to use biotin most efficiently.
Human BPL has demonstrated such selectivity between the five carboxylases it modifies
[368_TD$DIFF]in vitro. Kinetic experiments revealed that human BPL associates with biotin-dependent
enzymes present in the mitochondria [369_TD$DIFF]at faster rates than for cytosolic substrates [62]. Thus,
differential localization of BPL into the various cellular compartments containing the
biotin-dependent enzymes may be one potential mechanism to control biotin utilization
in eukaryotes [63,64].

Delineating Structure and Functional Aspects of Class III BPLs
Although an atomic resolution structure of a class III BPL remains elusive, biochemical and
biophysical studies of the human and yeast S. cerevisiae BPLs have provided valuable new
insights. Limited proteolysis studies revealed the yeast BPL contains a 27 kDa N-terminal
domain connected to a 50 kDa catalytic domain through a protease-sensitive linker (Figure 1B)
[65]. Although this 50 kDa catalytic domain shares homology with the catalytic domains of other
BPLs, the N-terminal domain demonstrates highest structural homology with various glutamine
amidotransferases and hydrolases (identified using the Phyre fold recognition server) [66].
Protease susceptibility was reduced following incubation with saturating concentrations of the
substrates biotin and MgATP, suggesting that yeast BPL compacts upon ligand binding
(Figure 4) [65]. Removal of the N-terminal domain (residues 1–233) reduced [370_TD$DIFF]yeast BPL’s
biotinylation activity by 3500-fold, and this level of activity was not sufficient for E. coli to
be viable in a genetic complementation assay. Increasing biotin concentrations did not restore
catalytic activity, demonstrating that a reducedKm for biotin was not responsible for the change
in activity [65]. Therefore, the structured N-terminal domain characteristic of class III BPLs
appears to enhance catalytic activity.

Limited proteolysis studies predict the presence of a similar stable domain between residues
160–314 in the N-terminal extension of human BPL (Figure 1B) [33]. Complementation assays
using fragments of the enzyme recombinantly expressed in a strain of E. coli harboring a
temperature-sensitive BPL have provided a genetic means to identify enzymatically active
variants [59]. These studies supported the presence of a structured domain between residues
166–290 that was necessary for activity [59]. Sequence alignments revealed that residues 160–
314 of human BPL share 23% similarity with the N-terminal domain of yeast BPL, and Phyre
structural homology searches returned the samematches for this region as with the yeast BPL.
This N-terminal domain is important for catalytic function because a construct with the domain
deleted was unable to rescue haploid spores from a bpl! [361_TD$DIFF] strain of S. cerevisiae [67]. [371_TD$DIFF]Yeast two-
hybrid experiments also revealed that the N-terminal domain interacts with the BCCD [67]. It is
through this interaction with the protein substrate that the N-terminal domain is suggested to
enhance BPL catalytic activity.

Multiple Carboxylase Deficiency Contributes to Understanding the Role of
the N-Terminal Domain.
Studies on MCD-causing point mutations provide clues into the mechanism by which the
N-terminal extension enhances BPL activity. Patients with the missense mutations L216R and
L237P (mapping to the N-terminal domain) respond poorly, or not at all, to doses of up to
200 mg of biotin daily [68–70]. Therefore, the effect of these amino acid substitutions cannot
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simply be due to decreased affinity for biotin. Surface plasmon resonance studies have shown
that the L216R and L237P mutations reduce the affinity of human BPL for the BCCD of
pyruvate carboxylase [33]. Association rates between immobilized BPL and the substrate were
similar for the wild-type and the two missense mutant proteins. However, dissociation rates
were 15-fold faster for the MCD mutants relative to the wild-type. This caused release of the
BCCD before the biotinyl-transfer reaction could be completed [33]. Therefore, a key activity of
the N-terminal domain of BPL is to stabilize the transient BPL:BCCD interaction long enough to
permit the transfer of biotin from biotinyl[353_TD$DIFF]-50-AMP onto the protein substrate.

(A)

(B)

(C)

Apo-BPL

Holo-BPL

Holo BPL:BCCD
complex

Linker

Linker

Linker

N-terminal
domain

N-terminal
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N-terminal
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Cataly!c
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Cataly!c
domain
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C-terminal
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C-terminal
cap

C-terminal
cap
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Figure 4. Proposed Model of the Interaction of the Class III Yeast Biotin Protein Ligase (BPL) with a Biotin
Carboxyl Carrier Domain (BCCD) Substrate. (A) The N-terminal domain of the yeast BPL is separated from the
catalytic domain by a protease-sensitive linker. (B) Limited proteolysis revealed that these domains come together upon
ligand binding to constrain and prevent proteolysis of the linker region, suggesting that BPL undergoes a conformational
change before interacting with the BCCD substrate [65]. (C) The N-terminal domain then interacts with the BCCD to
stabilize this protein:protein interaction and allow biotinyl transfer to proceed. The structures used to model the BPL and
BCCD are from the structure of the P. horikoshii complex (PBD: 2EJG) [19].
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Human BPL Contains an Additional N-Terminal Domain with Potential
Catalytic and Recognition Functions
[372_TD$DIFF]Computational structural analysis predicted an additional domain in the first 100 amino acids of
human BPL that also appears to be important for catalysis. Deletion of amino acids 1–160 was
shown to significantly reduce enzyme activity [71]. NMR experiments suggested that these 160
N-terminal residues interact with both the remainder of the BPL and the BCCD substrate,
although the observed chemical shift perturbations used to measure this were very small [71].
Therefore, residues 1–160 [373_TD$DIFF]may also be involved in substrate recognition as well as the domain
containing residues 160–314. Additional evidence for this comes from investigations into the
three naturally occurring human BPL isoforms that arise through differential splicing. Translation
of these isoforms is initiated at methionines 1 (full-length BPL), 7, or 58. It has been shown that
full-length human BPL has a twofold greater affinity for the BCCD from propionyl-CoA car-
boxylase than does the Met-58 isoform [60]. However, the biological significance of the three
isoforms is not known.

Taken together, the current literature suggests the N-terminal extension characteristic of class
III BPLs aids recognition of the BCCD substrate to ensure the selection of appropriate
substrates. To allow substrate differentiation as a part of the verification process, BCCDs
must contain deviations from the generalized tertiary structure. Comparisons between E. coli
and human BCCDs indicate subtle structural differences, particularly in the hairpin loop
containing the AMKM motif. The E. coli BCCD features a type I[374_TD$DIFF]0 hairpin with the side-chain
geometry presenting a clockwise orientation. By contrast, the human acetyl-CoA carboxylase
protein has a type I hairpin and counter-clockwise geometry of its side chains [71]. Hence, the
specificity of biotinylation in class III organisms appears to be driven by specific interactions
between the BCCD and the unique N-terminal extension on the BPL. Further understanding of
this species specificity will require the determination of crystal structures of this BPL class and
structures of BPL:BCCD complexes.

Concluding Remarks and Future Perspectives
Protein biotinylation represents an important post-translational modification that is necessary
for the activation of certain metabolic enzymes. Eukaryotic organisms auxotrophic for biotin
must tightly regulate their use of biotin owing to the fine balance of supply and demand.
Therefore, these organisms have evolved more complex BPLs through the acquisition of an N-
terminal extension. Understanding this class of BPLs has implications for the treatment of MCD.
Patients with particular N-terminal domain mutations have no available treatments and the
resulting effects can be lethal. Therapeutics that stabilize the interaction between BPL and its
protein substratesmay provide a treatment solution for patients who are unresponsive to biotin.
Protein–protein interaction stabilizers, including peptides and small molecules, are currently
being developed as therapeutics in many other disease areas, including as cancer therapeutics
and immunosuppressive agents [72]. This approach may also hold promise for MCD patients
unresponsive to biotin treatment.
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CHAPTER OUTLINE 
 

Chapter 2 provides additional introductory information necessary for the scope of this thesis 
and supports the background information summarised in the literature review in chapter 1. 

Chapter 2 highlights the need for new antifungals to treat human infections, and for the 
protection of agricultural crops from fungal diseases. One potential new target for the 

development of novel antifungal therapeutics is biotin protein ligase (BPL), which was 
extensively reviewed in chapter 1. Here in chapter 2, evidence to support the hypothesis of 

BPL as a viable antifungal target is provided, including details of the importance of biotin for 
fungal survival and virulence. Finally, the aims of this project and an outline of the research in 

this thesis are provided.  
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2.1 Clinical need for novel antifungal treatments  
 
Antimicrobial resistance has recently gained worldwide attention as a serious threat to 

humanity, with resistant infections predicted to be responsible for over 10 million deaths by 
2050 (1). Whilst most of this attention has been focused on bacterial resistance to current 

antibiotics, the threat of fungal infections and emerging resistance to antifungal treatments is 
under-appreciated (2). The most prevalent fungal infections occur superficially on the skin 

and nails, or at mucosal surfaces. However, severe invasive tissue or systemic bloodstream 
infections are an under-recognised threat (2,3). Invasive, systemic fungal infections affect 

over a billion people annually and result in high mortality rates of over 1.5 million deaths per 
year (2,3), despite the availability and administration of antifungal therapeutics (4). The four 

fungal genera responsible for causing 90% of deaths from invasive infections are 

Cryptococcus, Candida, Aspergillus and Pneumocystis (2). Within each of these genera there 
are several species that can cause disease, however, often one or a few specific species are 

the most prevalent. For example Cryptococcus neoformans and Cryptococcus gattii are 
responsible for most cases of cryptococcosis, whilst Candida abicans, Aspergillus fumigatus, 

Aspergillus flavus and Pneumocystis jirovecil are the most common species of Candida, 
Aspergillus and Pneumocystis responsible for causing disease (2).  

 
Antifungal chemotherapies are available for invasive fungal infections, however, these do not 

always prevent mortality (4). Whilst the total number of fungal treatments on the market has 
increased during the past 15 years, only one new class of antifungals has been licenced 

during this time, namely the echinocandins (5,6). Alternative antifungal classes currently used 

to treat fungal infections include the azoles, polyenes and nucleoside analogues (7,8). 
Azoles, one of the most frequently prescribed antifungal classes, inhibit ergosterol synthesis 

causing the production of toxic bi-products from this pathway and reducing the amount of 
ergosterol in the cell membrane leading to the loss of membrane structure and function 

(Figure 1) (9). Polyenes also act upon sterols, binding to these molecules in the cell 
membrane to form pores that disrupt the osmotic balance of the cell. Echinocandins inhibit 

cell wall synthesis by inhibiting β-D-glucan synthase, which prevents the production of the 
important cell wall component β-1,3-D glucan (Figure 1) (10). The azoles and echinocandins 

are the current first-line antifungals for the treatment of Candida infections, however, 

resistance has and continues to be detected (7,9,11). Aspergillus species resistant to azoles 
have also been identified, whilst Cryptococcus species are not susceptible to the 

echinocandins (10,12). Resistance to polyenes has also been detected for Aspergillus   
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Figure 1. Mechanisms of action of current classes of antifungal drugs. The echinocandins 

inhibit β(1-3)D-glucan synthesis (blue rectangles), a component of the cell wall (CW), 

reducing the integrity of the cell wall. The azoles inhibit ergosterol (red circle) biosynthesis 
(arrow 1) through the target lanosterol demethylase (ERG11). Decreased cell membrane 

(CM) sterol production leads to the accumulation of toxic bi-products and membrane stress. 
Some azoles have also been shown to inhibit vacuolar H+-ATPases (orange ovals), leading to 

imbalances in ionic homeostasis (arrow 2). The azoles utilised in agriculture to control plant 
fungal pathogens also act by the same mechanisms. Polyenes bind ergosterol (red circle) in 

the membrane and these lipid:drug complexes form membrane-spanning channels. These 
channels disrupt the ionic balance of the cell and the integrity of the membrane. Finally, the 

nucleoside analogues inhibit DNA replication, RNA synthesis and protein synthesis (10). CW: 
cell wall, CM: cell membrane, N: nucleus, V: vacuole (green oval).  
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species, and also at relatively low incidence rates for Candida (12,13). The nucleoside 

analogues function via a distinct mechanism, mimicking naturally occurring nucleosides such 
that they can be incorporated into DNA or RNA to disrupt DNA, RNA and protein synthesis 

(Figure 1) (8,10). Candida resistance to flucytosine, a specific nucleoside analogue, has been 
reported but only at low incidence rates (8,12). Resistant infections can still be treated using 

antifungals from different classes that act through different mechanisms. However, this can 
be associated with significant treatment costs and cytotoxic side effects, with the polyenes 

and first generation azoles causing nephrotoxicity and liver damage (14). Side effects occur in 
50-90% of cases when amphotericin B, a specific polyene, is administered (15). Likewise, the 

availability of appropriate treatments and their formulations impede the treatment of resistant 
infections in some developing countries, as they may have limited access to only a single 

antifungal class (7). Hence, infections resistant to multiple classes of antifungals can be left 

with few or even no treatment options (7). For example, strains of Candida auris have 
emerged that possess high resistance levels to multiple classes of antifungals (16), with some 

isolates resistant to all antifungal classes used to treat Candida infections. Therefore, there 
are no remaining treatment options for this species (17).  

 
The resistance and toxicity associated with current antifungals, together with the high 

mortality rates of 35-55% for fungal infections even when antifungals are administered, 
demonstrates the need for new treatments that work through novel mechanisms of action to 

treat systemic, invasive fungal infections. As fungi are evolutionarily close to humans, there 
are few fungal targets that lack a corresponding human homologue. Hence, species 

selectivity must be considered when developing therapeutics, to prevent potential toxicity 

(2,18).  
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2.2 Agricultural need for new antifungal therapeutics 
 
Fungal infections are not only a serious threat to human health but are also responsible for 

various diseases in plants (19). Fungi, yeast and moulds infect many commercially valuable 
crops including wheat, fruits, wine grapes, flowers and lentils, reducing the yield and quality of 

the produce (19-22). This has a detrimental effect on the agricultural industry, reducing crop 
yields and profits, and impacting the security of the world’s food supply (19). Billions of dollars 

are spent annually on fungicide treatment, but resistance to these agents has been detected 
and continues to emerge (19,23). Two of the most problematic global fungal pathogens 

include Botrytis cinerea and Zymoseptoria tritici (19). 
 

Botrytis cinerea causes grey mould disease (also known as Botrytis bunch rot or Botrytis fruit 

rot) and affects over 1000 species of plants worldwide (24). It infects the leaves, stems, 
flowers and fruits of many economically important crops including berries (especially 

strawberries), tomatoes, ornamental flowers (including roses, petunias and gerberas), wine 
and table grapes, and lentils (19-21,25). Not only can B. cinerea infect plants during growth 

from seedling to ripening in open fields or greenhouses, but it can also cause spoilage and 
damage post-harvest to seemingly healthy crops during storage, transport and retail, even if 

the produce are kept refrigerated (0 to 10°C) (19,20). B. cinerea is a typical necrotrophic 
mould with complex penetration, infection and colonisation strategies that help it evade the 

host’s defences and promote programmed cell death of the host plant tissue (20,24,26). B. 
cinerea is opportunistic, infecting weak, damaged, mature or senescent tissues. It can also 

remain quiescent for considerable amounts of time before causing damage when the host’s 

physiology changes or the environmental conditions become more favourable (19,26).  
 

B. cinerea is a major plant pathogen that infects a wide range of hosts at multiple stages of 
growth and/or production (19). It is estimated that 15% to 40% of berries, tomatoes and 

ornamental flowers are lost to post-harvest spoilage (20), but these predictions may be vastly 
under-estimated as it is difficult to quantify the costs associated with losses at each stage of 

the production process for a broad range of crops (19). B. cinerea is also a serious threat to 
Australian lentil production, with 2001 yield losses of 15-25% in South Australia and 2-10% in 

Victoria. At an average yield spoilage of 11% a year, this results in the loss of $13 million 

(21). Similarly, the flower industry is impacted by B. cinerea reducing flower quality and vase-
life, resulting in revenue losses of millions (19). Overall, the economic damage from B. 

cinerea has been estimated in excess of €1 billion annually (~$1.57 billion AUD at time of 
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writing) (24). The primary method for controlling B. cinerea is through the application of 

chemical fungicides (20,25,26). Specific fungicides for use on Botrytis are called botryticides 
and compose 10% of the global fungicide market (19). Broad-spectrum fungicides are also 

used, with the average cost of chemical treatment estimated at €40 per hectare (~$60 AUD 
at time of writing) (19). This widespread, extensive fungicide use has resulted in the 

emergence of resistance, including species that demonstrate multifungicide resistance 
(19,25). 

 
Another important fungal pathogen in the agricultural industry is Zymoseptoria tritici, also 

known as Mycosphaerella graminicola (27). This fungus causes the disease Septoria tritici 
blotch that affects many wheat crops along with oats and barley (22). Z. tritici is the most 

damaging wheat disease in Europe and a serious threat to many other global wheat 

production areas (27). Wheat is a precious resource as it is the second most important food 
crop required for human and animal feed sources, and is the raw material for biofuels and 

many other resources (28). Z. tritici infections cause brown coloured lesions that run along 
the veins of the leaf and small, black spots, termed pycnidia, that form on the dead leaf 

tissue. These spots produce spores that spread the infection to new plant hosts via rain 
splashes or surviving in wheat stubble across seasons (22,29). Z. tritici penetrates into the 

host plant cells approximately 12 hours post inoculation (30), where it resides 
asymptomatically and evades host recognition for long periods of time (from 7 to 28 days) 

(19,28,29,31). The pathogen then converts to an aggressive necrotrophic lifestyle, promoting 
host programmed cell death and causing symptoms to appear (19,30). During this aggressive 

lifestyle, Z. tritici degrades and utilises host macromolecules as a source of nutrients for its 

own growth and sporulation (30).  
 

In extreme circumstances, Z. tritici causes yield losses of up to 50%, with yield losses of 20% 
typical across the UK (23,27,32). Losses of 5-10% are more common when fungicides or 

wheat varieties that are resistant to Z. tritici infection are utilised (23). These losses are 
estimated to cost €120-700 million (~$180 million to $1.1 billion AUD at time of writing) 

across the major European wheat producers of France, Germany and the UK (28). The 
management of Z. tritici makes up 70% of the annual cereal fungicide usage in Europe, 

costing up to €1 billion annually (~$1.57 billion AUD at time of writing) (23,27,28,30). 

Likewise, fungicide management of Z. tritici in the USA is also expensive, costing US$275 
million anually (~$380 million AUD at time of writing) (30). Despite the availability of 

fungicides and the yield improvements they facilitate, Z. tritici is developing resistance to 
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these treatments. Resistance levels to specific antifungals vary globally. Widespread 

resistance to the quinone outside inhibitor fungicide class is present in the UK such that these 
chemicals are no longer effective (19,22,23). Australia is one of the few places where these 

antifungals remain useful due to low rates of resistance (22,33), despite large-scale 
resistance to other fungicide classes in Australia (22,30,33).  

 
These two fungal pathogens, along with many others, demonstrate the urgent need for new 

antifungals for use in the agricultural industry to control fungal infections in crops. New 
fungicides are required to combat current and emerging resistance, and to complement the 

few existing fungicide classes (23). Control of pathogens in agriculture is crucial to secure 
society’s food resources, and to allow an increase in food production that will be required to 

support global population growth (30,34).  
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2.3 Biotin physiology in fungi 
 
Fungi are auxotrophic for biotin, acquiring this essential micronutrient from the environment 

for 2 major roles: as 1) an enzyme co-factor and 2) a morphological regulator, the latter in the 
the fungus Candida albicans in particular (35). Most of the research into the role of biotin and 

its related pathways in fungi has been carried out in the model yeast S. cerevisiae and the 
human pathogen C. albicans. Hence, these two fungal species will be discussed to provide 

an insight into the biotin physiology of fungi. C. albicans can exist in multiple different 
morphologies, including unicellular, budding yeast and an elongated hyphal, filamentous form 

(36). The fungi can reversibly switch its morphology depending on the external environment, 
and can be present in either the yeast or filamentous forms in the host during infection 

(36,37). The morphology of C. albicans is correlated with its pathogenicity, as virulence 

factors are co-regulated with the genes for hyphal morphogenesis (11,37). Hence, the hyphal 
morphology is a crucial attribute to C. albicans virulence (37). Biotin can induce hyphal 

morphogenesis, as increased biotin concentrations in the growth media enhanced Candida 
hyphal formation in a dose-dependent manner (35). Therefore, biotin has an important 

signalling role in inducing the hyphal morphology of C. albicans that is associated with 
promoting Candida infections. The precise signalling mechanisms and pathways by which 

biotin induces morphological changes in Candida have not been determined.   
 

In its cofactor role, biotin is covalently attached to biotin-dependent enzymes where it 
facilitates their activity to catalyse essential metabolic processes. The biotin moiety is 

responsible for carrying CO2 groups during the carboxylation, decarboxylation and 

transcarboxylation reactions of the biotin-dependent enzymes (see Chapter 1) (38). Five 
biotin-dependent enzymes have been identified in Saccharomyces cerevisae. Genomic 

analysis reveals a similar number for other fungi including C. albicans. These biotin-
dependent enzymes include two isoforms of acetyl CoA carboxylase, two isoforms of 

pyruvate carboxylase, and a urea amidolyase (Figure 2) (39). The cytoplasmic isoform of 
acetyl CoA carboxylase completes the rate-limiting step of lipogenesis to produce malonyl 

CoA, which is utilised for the elongation of fatty acid chains, and the synthesis and 
maintenance of membranes (40). Disruption of the acc1 gene is lethal to S. cerevisiae, even 

when supplemented with fatty acids for growth (40). Similarly, the mitochondrial isoform of 

acetyl CoA carboxylase, HFA, is also responsible for fatty acid synthesis and has also been 
implicated in lipoic acid synthesis (41). It is responsible for producing malonyl-CoA for 

utilisation in the mitochondria, as this fatty acid precursor is impervious to the mitochondrial  
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Figure 2. Predicted biotin biology pathways within fungal cells, based on empirical data from 
S. cerevisiae and C. albicans. Biotin is transported into the cell via a high affinity, energy-

requiring transporter (VHT1). Here, BPL covalently attaches biotin to biotin-dependent 
enzymes via an ATP-dependent reaction. There are five biotin-dependent enzymes, namely 

acetyl-coA carboxylase isoform 1 (ACC1), acetyl-coA carboxylase isoform 2 (ACC2) (present 
in the mitochondria (shown in green)), pyruvate carboxylase isoform 1 (PC1), pyruvate 

carboxylase isoform 2 (PC2) and urea amidolyase (UA), although the protein Arc1p can also 

be biotinylated. Fungi can also utilise the biotin precursors KAPA, DAPA and DTB, which can 
be transported into and accumulated in the cell. BIO5 has been identified as a transporter for 

KAPA and VHT1 is proposed to also facilitate DTB uptake, however, a DAPA transporter has 
not been identified. The partial biosynthesis pathway (in red) comprising DAPA synthase 

(BIO3), dethiobiotin synthetase (BIO4) and biotin synthase (BIO2), can utilise these 
precursors to synthesise biotin.  
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membrane (41). HFA mutants are viable, but contain no lipoic acid and are respiratory 

defective, only growing on fermentative media (42). The two isoforms of pyruvate 
carboxylase, encoded by separate genes, play a key role in gluconeogenesis, catalysing the 

anaplerotic reaction to regenerate oxaloacetate stores for the citric acid cycle and energy 
production (43,44). Disruption of either isoform did not result in a marked change to the S. 

cerevisiae phenotype, suggesting some redundancy between the isoforms (45). However, 
double knockouts of both isoforms are unable to grow when glucose is the sole carbon source 

unless the growth media is supplemented with aspartate (45). Urea amidolyase is an energy-
requiring cytoplasmic enzyme that completes the first strep of urea metabolism in order to use 

urea as a sole nitrogen source (46,47). Urea amidolyase knockout mutants of C. albicans 
were unable to use nitrogen as an energy source and showed a reduction in survival and 

virulence. This suggested urea amidolyase may be a C. albicans virulence factor, as it often 

is in other bacteria and fungi (47). Another protein has been identified to be biotinylated in S. 
cerevisiae, although this protein is not an enzyme but rather a tRNA binding-protein called 

Arc1p (48). Although Arc1p is biotinylated specifically by BPL it does not carry out biotin-
dependent carboxylation, decarboxylation or transcarboxylation reactions (48). Recent 

literature revealed only low levels of Arc1p biotinylation in S. cerevisiae and that biotinylation 
is not required for Arc1p activity with the exact role of this modification remaining unknown 

(48,49). A homologue of Arc1p was also identified in C. albicans, however, it is not 
biotinylated in vivo in contrast to the S. cerevisiae protein (49). Despite this, the 5 other biotin-

dependent enzymes demonstrate that biotin is involved in many vital metabolic processes for 
the survival and virulence of fungal organisms.  

 

Most mammals and fungi are auxotrophic for biotin, obtaining this micronutrient from the 
environment via their diet (38). Acquisition of biotin from environmental sources occurs 

through high affinity transport channels (reviewed (50)). S. cerevisiae obtains biotin by 
importing the micronutrient through its energy-dependent, high affinity Vitamin H-Transporter 

1 (VHT1) (51). This channel has a high affinity for biotin, with the KM reported as 3.23 x10-7 M 
(52). The C. albicans biotin transporter has not been characterised, but there is a predicted 

ortholog of VHT1 at orf19.2397 that is hypothesised to act in a similar manner to VHT1 (53). 
Through its biotin transporter, S. cerevisiae can accumulate biotin to a concentration up to 

1000 times the external biotin concentration (51,52,54). As external biotin concentrations 

increase, there is a decrease in the specific uptake rate by S. cerevisiae VHT1 and an efflux 
of any extra-accumulated biotin from the cell (52,54,55). Therefore, transport of biotin is finely 
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tuned to respond to internal and external biotin concentrations through mechanisms not yet 

determined in fungi. 
 

Although fungi are auxotrophic for biotin and contain high affinity transporters for its uptake, 
some fungi also contain partial biotin synthesis pathways (56-58). The pathway responsible 

for biosynthesis is conserved in select organisms capable of making their own biotin, such as 
bacteria and plants. This pathway consists of various enzymes that convert a malonyl-CoA 

precursor to d-biotin (Figure 3) (reviewed in (59)). Whilst C. albicans and S. cerevisiae cannot 
produce biotin de novo, they have retained a partial biotin synthesis pathway comprised of 

the final three enzymes of the pathway (35,56,57). The acquisition of this partial pathway in 
fungi is predicted to occur from the loss of the complete synthesis pathway from a common 

fungal ancestor, and then the rebuilding of the pathway by horizontal gene transfer and gene 

duplication, together with neofunctionalization (when a gene acquires a new function after 
gene duplication that was not present in the ancestral gene) (58). Therefore, S. cerevisiae 

and C. albicans can fulfil their auxotrophic requirement for biotin by scavenging the 
precursors of the last 3 synthetic enzymes namely KAPA, DAPA and dethiobiotin 

(35,56,60,61). They then utilise the enzymes BIO3 (DAPA synthase), BIO4 (dethiobiotin 
synthetase) and BIO2 (biotin synthase) to produce biotin from these precursors (Figures 2 

and 3) (35,56,57).  This can allow the fungi to continue obtaining biotin even when it is not 
freely available from the environment.  

 
In several bacterial species, the biotin synthesis enzymes are also important for promoting 

virulence. The second enzyme in this pathway, DAPA synthase (BioA) that converts KAPA to 

DAPA (Figure 3), was shown to be crucial for viability and virulence in M. tuberculosis (62). 
M. tuberculosis BioA knockout mutants demonstrated decreased levels of biotinylated 

proteins, reduced viability in vitro, and were unable to establish and maintain infections in 
mice (62). The necessity of biotin synthesis, particularly BioA, for the viability and virulence of 

M. tuberculosis has allowed these enzymes to be targeted for novel anti-tuberculosis 
therapeutics (63-69). Likewise, fungal biotin biosynthesis enzymes have also been shown to 

be important during infection with C. albicans up-regulating its biotin biosynthesis genes 
during both infection and biotin starvation. BIO2, BIO3 and BIO4 are each up-regulated 11-, 

1500- and 150-fold respectively in response to biotin starvation (35). Similar studies reveal 

BIO2 and BIO4 were up-regulated approximately 2.5-fold during infection (70). These 
responses suggest biotin is essential for fungal survival and infection, enabling fungi to 

increase biotin production when necessary to support fungal viability and/or virulence. 	 	
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Figure 3. The biotin biosynthetic pathway is conserved in all organisms that produce their own 

biotin. Malonyl CoA is converted to pimeloyl-ACP by a sequence of enzymes, before pimeloyl 
enters the conserved biosynthesis pathway. Here it is converted to KAPA by KAPA synthase. 

DAPA synthase then catalyses the formation of DAPA from KAPA, before dethiobiotin 
synthetase catalyses the further conversion to dethiobiotin. Finally, biotin synthase converts 

dethiobiotin to biotin. In S. cerevisiae and C. albicans only the final three steps of this 
synthesis pathway are conserved (shown in blue), allowing fungi to produce biotin from 

KAPA, DAPA or dethiobiotin. 
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2.4 Biotin Protein Ligase (BPL) as a novel antifungal target 
The necessity of biotin for the survival and pathogenicity of fungi suggests that the enzyme 
that controls biotin usage and attachment, biotin protein ligase (BPL), is a promising 

antifungal target. Inhibition of BPL prevents the covalent attachment of biotin onto all five 
biotin-dependent enzymes, thereby reducing their activity and interfering with multiple 

important metabolic processes including lipogenesis for the synthesis and maintainence of 
cell membranes, energy production, and the ability to utilise urea as a nitrogen source 

(40,41,43,44,47). Specifically, it would inhibit metabolic pathways important for fungal viability 
(acetyl-CoA carboxylase isoforms 1 and 2, and pyruvate carboxylase isoforms 1 and 2) and 

virulence (urea amidolyase) (40,42,45,47). BPL is also essential for yeast viability. In S. 
cerevisiae genetic knockout studies only half the haploid spores were viable post sporulation 

and those that grew all possessed a functional bpl allele (71). BPL was also validated as an 

essential enzyme in S. cerevisiae by the yeast genome deletion project. Here, each of the 
~6000 open reading frames identified in S. cerevisiae were systemically deleted to identify 

those necessary for the viability of the yeast. BPL1, ACC1 and VHT1 were all shown to be 
essential (72). BPL was also identified as an essential gene for the viability of the fungi C. 

albicans and Schizosaccharomyces pombe (73,74). Therefore, BPL is hypothesised to be an 
attractive novel antifungal target due to its necessity for fungal survival.  

 
Further supporting the hypothesis that BPL is a promising novel antifungal target is the 

overlap of its proposed mechanism of action to current licenced antifungals. The mechanism 
of action of the current azole antifungals (used to treat human and agricultural infections) and 

the demethylation inhibitors (used in agriculture) involves inhibiting sterol synthesis. Sterol 

molecules are important for maintaining the cell membrane integrity (10,23). Other agricultural 
antifungals, including the quinone outside inhibitors and succinate dehydrogenase inhibitors, 

are responsible for inhibiting energy producing pathways including the TCA cycle and 
electron transport in the respiratory chain (23,75,76). Targeting BPL would affect similar 

pathways as these licenced drugs. Inhibiting acetyl CoA carboxylase would prevent the 
synthesis of lipids that are crucial for membrane synthesis and maintenance, and inhibiting 

pyruvate carboxylase and urea amidolyase interferes with energy production processes 
(40,41,43,44,47). This further validates BPL as a good antifungal target, as previously 

inhibiting these pathways has produced licenced antifungals. Resistance to these current 

antifungals and their mechanisms of action are emerging. Despite this, targeting BPL should 
still be effective as the actual targets (BPL and the biotin-dependent enzymes) are different 

and would circumvent most previously existing resistance mechanisms. Furthermore, 
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inhibiting BPL would interfere with multiple essential metabolic pathways. More than one of 

these pathways would be required to develop resistance mechanisms in order for the fungi to 
be able to survive in the presence of a BPL inhibitor. Studies of the spontaneous development 

of resistance of S. aureus and M. tuberculosis to BPL inhibitors occurred at rates of less than 
1 x 10-9 and 1.4 x 10-10 respectively (77,78). Therefore, resistance to BPL inhibitors is 

possible but the low incidence rates further strengthen the hypothesis of BPL as an 
antimicrobial target.  

 
BPL is essential for most, if not all, living organisms. Specifically, several genetic knockout 

studies have also revealed the essentiality of BPL for bacteria (79-81), which has led to BPL 
being a target for the development of novel antibiotics, for example against S. aureus (82-87) 

and M. tuberculosis (77,81,88,89). Despite the presence of a BPL homologue in humans, 

selective inhibition of the bacterial S. aureus BPL over the human isoform has been achieved 
(>1100-fold selectivity) (83). This is due to divergence in the active site residues of the 

bacterial enzyme compared to the human isoform, such that the inhibitor forms specific 
interactions with the active site of the bacterial enzyme but not the human enzyme (83). It is 

proposed that a similar mechanism of selectivity could be achieved between fungal 
pathogenic BPLs and the human isoform, depending on the homology of their active sites. 

The level of this homology is not precisely known, due to the limited structural data available.  
Archaeal and bacterial BPLs have been well characterised structurally and biochemically. In 

contrast, fungal BPLs, which together with other eukaryotic BPLs comprise a unique structural 
class termed the class III BPLs (reviewed Chapter 1), have not been extensively 

characterised. In addition to the catalytic biotinylation domain and C-terminal cap, these 

enzymes contain an N-terminal extension that is predicted to aid recognition of substrates for 
biotinylation. Currently there is very limited structural information about this BPL class, and no 

atomic-resolution data. However, such structural knowledge will be vital for pursuing fungal 
BPLs as novel antifungal targets.  
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2.5 Previous attempts at structural characterisation of class III BPLs 
 
In order to aid antifungal drug design efforts and gain a thorough understanding of a 

eukaryotic BPL, our lab has previously attempted to determine the structure of a class III BPL. 
The approaches utilised have included X-ray crystallography of the full-length ScBPL in the 

presence and absence of ligands biotin and MgATP. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) was 
also carried out on the N-terminal structured domain truncation protein from the human BPL 

(residues 159-293) in an attempt to provide the structure of this novel region (90). It is 
noteworthy that the size of a full-length class III BPL is too large to be easily amenable to 

structural determination via NMR (molecular weight of 75-80 kDa compared to the NMR size 
restraint of approximately 30 kDa). Neither of these approaches were successful at producing 

high-resolution structures, as no diffraction-quality crystals were obtained, nor soluble, non-

aggregating N-terminal extension protein for NMR (90). Therefore, alternative approaches to 
gain insight into the structure of a class III BPL must be considered due to the difficulty in 

generating an atomic resolution structure by conventional structural techniques.  
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2.6 Aims of the project 
 
A structure of a class III BPL remain elusive despite their intimate involvement in human 

health and disease (multiple carboxylase deficiency, reviewed chapter 1), and their potential 
as novel antifungal targets. This thesis aims to biochemically and structurally characterise 

several class III BPLs from the prototypical yeast S. cerevisiae and two fungal species of 
agricultural importance. Here techniques that have not previously been applied to BPLs were 

explored, including various mass spectrometry approaches. In order to establish these 
techniques and develop appropriate protocols, the well-studied bacterial S. aureus BPL 

(SaBPL) was utilised. Chapter 3 discusses the establishment of native nano-electrospray 
ionisation-mass spectrometry (nESI-MS) as a technique that was then applied to analyse the 

monomer-dimer equilibrium and DNA-binding activity of SaBPL. This technique was also 

applied to study the self-oligomerisation of a mutant SaBPL, to determine if it homodimerizes 
similarly to wild-type enzyme (Appendix 2).  

 
Following the establishment of mass spectrometry protocols for SaBPL, these techniques 

were then employed in conjunction with others to characterise other class III BPLs. The BPLs 
from S. cerevisiae, B. cinerea and Z. triciti were purified for characterisation. Structural and 

kinetic characterisation of these enzymes was completed (Chapter 4) to compare the three 
different fungal BPLs and assess their potential as targets for novel antifungal therapeutics.  

 
High-resolution structural data are required to aid the antifungal drug development process. 

Therefore, Chapter 5 focuses on further structural investigation of the S. cerevisiae BPL 

(ScBPL) as a model for other class III BPLs that are involved in pathogenic or agricultural 
infections. In conjunction with investigating the overall structure of a class III BPL, the 

conformational changes associated with ligand binding were also studied. Ultimately, 
structural information about BPL will provide vital insights for the development of antifungals.  

 
The specific aims for this project are: 

1. Develop native mass spectrometry protocols to be utilised for structural studies of BPL;  
2. Produce and kinetically/structurally characterise the BPLs from different fungal pathogens; 

3. Investigate the structure of class III BPLs and the dynamic conformational changes that 

accompany ligand binding.   
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CHAPTER OUTLINE 
 

This chapter contains a published manuscript that I contributed to as an equal first author. 
Here I optimized a native mass spectrometry (MS) assay to study a previously well-

characterised BPL, namely the Staphylococcus aureus BPL (SaBPL). This approach was 
then utilised, in tandem with orthogonal techniques, to study the self-oligomerisation and 

DNA-binding activity of a mutant SaBPL in comparison to the wild-type enzyme, and these 
data revealed novel insights into the DNA-binding pathways of SaBPL. This work established 

the native MS technique that was later used in chapters 4 and 5 for the study of fungal class 
III BPLs.  
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Native mass spectrometry 
identifies an alternative DNA-
binding pathway for BirA from 
Staphylococcus aureus
Jiulia Satiaputra1,3, Louise M. Sternicki1, Andrew J. Hayes  1,4, Tara L. Pukala  2, 
Grant W. Booker1, Keith E. Shearwin1 & Steven W. Polyak  1,5

An adequate supply of biotin is vital for the survival and pathogenesis of Staphylococcus aureus. The 
key protein responsible for maintaining biotin homeostasis in bacteria is the biotin retention protein 
A (BirA, also known as biotin protein ligase). BirA is a bi-functional protein that serves both as a ligase 
to catalyse the biotinylation of important metabolic enzymes, as well as a transcriptional repressor 
that regulates biotin biosynthesis, biotin transport and fatty acid elongation. The mechanism of BirA 
regulated transcription has been extensively characterized in Escherichia coli, but less so in other 
bacteria. Biotin-induced homodimerization of E. coli BirA (EcBirA) is a necessary prerequisite for 
stable DNA binding and transcriptional repression. Here, we employ a combination of native mass 
spectrometry, in vivo gene expression assays, site-directed mutagenesis and electrophoretic mobility 
shift assays to elucidate the DNA binding pathway for S. aureus BirA (SaBirA). We identify a mechanism 
that differs from that of EcBirA, wherein SaBirA is competent to bind DNA as a monomer both in the 
presence and absence of biotin and/or MgATP, allowing homodimerization on the DNA. Bioinformatic 
analysis demonstrated the SaBirA sequence used here is highly conserved amongst other S. aureus 
strains, implying this DNA-binding mechanism is widely employed.

The biotin retention protein A (BirA, also known as biotin protein ligase) is responsible for maintaining biotin 
homeostasis in many bacteria. BirA is a bi-functional protein capable of both enzymatic protein biotinylation 
as well as serving as a biotin-controlled transcriptional repressor that regulates the expression of the biotin bio-
synthesis operon (reviewed1,2). By combining both activities in a single protein, BirA is uniquely placed as the 
key regulator of biotin metabolism. E. coli BirA (EcBirA) has been thoroughly investigated through genetic, bio-
chemical and structural biology studies3–11. These have provided powerful insights into the maintenance of biotin 
homeostasis. EcBirA binds to its ligands, biotin and ATP, in an ordered manner6,12. Conformational changes 
induced by biotin binding create the pocket necessary for ATP to bind. ATP binding initiates the synthesis of 
biotinyl-5′-AMP, which serves as both a reaction intermediate for biotin ligation as well as a co-repressor. The 
BirA:biotinyl-5′-AMP complex, known as the holo-enzyme, is then available for two alternative activities: either 
as a biotin protein ligase when there is a substrate available for protein biotinylation or when demand for biotin is 
low, as a transcriptional repressor through homodimerization13. The transcriptional repressor function of EcBirA 
involves a co-operative interaction between two EcBirA subunits and an inverted palindromic repeat sequence 
present in the promoter of the biotin biosynthetic operon (bioO). Homodimerization of the holo-enzyme 
complex (KD

2-1 = 1–6 × 10−6 M14,15) is a pre-requisite for DNA binding4,5,16,17. The unliganded enzyme (i.e. 
apo-EcBirA) does not dimerize at physiological concentrations (KD

2-1 = 1 × 10−3 M14) and is unable to bind 
DNA9,17. Mutagenesis studies have further highlighted the importance of homodimerisation in the DNA binding 
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mechanism. Amino acid substitutions that promote homo-dimerization display increased affinity for DNA and 
function as super-repressors18,19. Conversely, replacing key amino acids in the interface between the two EcBirA 
subunits disrupts dimerization, and eliminates DNA-binding activity7,15,17,20,21. One well-characterized example 
is EcBirA-R119W20,22 (Supporting Fig. S1A) that is essentially monomeric in solution (KD

2-1 = 2 × 10−2 M17). This 
dimerization-impaired mutant thus mimics the association state of apo-EcBirA.

S. aureus BirA (SaBirA) shares many features with its E. coli homologue. The two proteins have similar ter-
tiary structures despite limited sequence conservation (24% identity, 42% similarity, Supporting Fig. S1B). Both 
proteins undergo analogous conformational changes that define the ordered ligand binding mechanism23–25. Like 
EcBirA, SaBirA is a biotin-dependent transcriptional repressor of biotin biosynthesis26,27. Unlike EcBirA how-
ever, SaBirA regulates expression of additional operons - the substrate specific subunit of the biotin transporter 
(encoded by bioY), and the yhfS-yhfT operon encoding putative homologs of acetyl-CoA acetyl transferase and 
long-chain fatty acid-CoA ligase, respectively26,28. Holo-SaBirA binding directly to the promoter sequence of the 
biotin biosynthesis operon (SabioO) has recently been demonstrated by us24,26,29, and others27. Estimates of the 
dissociation constant (KD), based on polyacrylamide gel-based electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA), 
suggest a 6-fold difference in the affinity for DNA between apo and holo-SaBirA (apo 649 nM, holo 108 nM29). 
In support of these results, fluorescence anisotropy experiments performed in solution suggest the holo-protein 
binds 63-fold tighter to DNA than the apo-protein (apo 5 µM, holo 83 nM27). The modest differences in affinity 
for the apo enzyme are likely due to polymorphisms in the SaBirA sequences used in the two studies. Despite 
the intrinsic DNA-binding activity of the apo enzyme, SaBirA has been shown to function as a biotin-dependent 
transcriptional repressor26,27. These observations are significantly different to EcBirA, where apo-protein is devoid 
of DNA-binding activity.

In this study, the homodimerisation and DNA-binding activities of EcBirA and SaBirA were investigated using 
in vivo reporter assays and in vitro biochemical analysis. For the first time, native mass spectrometry was utilized 
to study the self-association and DNA binding functions of BirA. Nano-electrospray ionization-mass spectrom-
etry (nESI-MS) performed under native conditions is an ideal technique for studying BirA as the soft ionization 
employed maintains non-covalent interactions during the transit from solution to gas phase30. This permitted the 
direct detection of biotinyl-5′-AMP binding to BirA, as well as quantitating the stoichiometry of the protein:DNA 
complexes. Engineered protein mutants designed to disrupt homodimerization, namely EcBirA-R119W and the 
S. aureus equivalent SaBirA-F123G (Supporting Fig. S1), were also employed to address the requirement for pro-
tein dimerization on DNA-binding (in vitro) and transcriptional repression (in vivo). Together these data revealed 
that monomeric SaBirA is competent to bind DNA and, once bound, can recruit a second protein subunit. This 
new pathway is not evident with EcBirA. Bioinformatic analysis identified that the SaBirA enzyme used in this 
study, from the methicillin and vancomycin resistant S. aureus strain Mu50, is the prototypical BirA amongst the 
S. aureus species. We propose that this DNA binding mechanism may be widely used amongst S. aureus.

Results
Biotin-induced repression of transcription. Apo-SaBirA has been shown to bind DNA in vitro27,29. We 
sought to address if the non-liganded protein possessed repressor activity in an in vivo assay of gene expression. 
As it is technically challenging to achieve the apo-state in vivo, we employed the SaBirA-F123G mutant that 
impairs homo-dimerization and, therefore, mimics the monomeric properties of the non-liganded protein29. 
Wild-type EcBirA and SaBirA, and the dimerization disrupted EcBirA-R119W mutant31, were used as controls. 
Biotin-induced repressor activity was measured using a bacterial reporter system we have previously described26 
and summarized in Fig. 1A. Briefly, a birA gene under the control of the pLac-UV5 promoter was site-specifically 
integrated into the lambda phage attachment site (attB) in the chromosome of a biotin auxotrophic strain of E. coli 
harboring a mutant BirA that is unable to bind DNA26. The host strain also produces lac repressor from the strong 
LacIq promoter, allowing us to repress expression of the BirA variants down to the low concentrations necessary 
for a physiologically relevant assay. A second construct containing a BirA-target promoter fused to a lacZ reporter 
gene was then integrated into the HK022 attB phage attachment site. Here, the promoters for bioO from both E. 
coli (EcbioO) and S. aureus (SabioO) were analyzed alongside promoters for the bioY and the yhfS-yhfT operon 
in S. aureus26. Biotin-mediated gene control was then assayed using β-galactosidase activity as a readout for gene 
expression. The effect of exogenous biotin on these genetic circuits, engineered into the genome of a strain unable 
to synthesis its own biotin, was measured by the addition of biotin to the growth media.

The in vivo reporter assay was developed to reconstitute the biotin-induced transcriptional repressor activity 
of BirA. Previous studies have suggested that E. coli contains ≈10–20 molecules of BirA per cell32. Therefore, the 
assay was designed to minimize artefactual binding to DNA due to the overexpression of BirA. Our previous 
work has demonstrated that the level of lac repressor provided from a single copy pLacIq-lacI module is able 
to very significantly, though not completely, repress a single copy plac-UV5 promoter module33. As expected, 
biotin-regulated repression of β-galactosidase was observed when IPTG was omitted from the growth media - 
implying the low level of leaky expression from the repressed lacUV5 promoter provided sufficient SaBirA for 
activity. Conversely, addition of 10 µM IPTG induced much higher expression of SaBirA, as detected by Western 
blot, and also abolished biotin-regulated control of the reporter (Supporting Fig. S2). Similarly, the level of EcBirA 
expression obtained in the absence of IPTG was shown to progressively inhibit β-galactosidase expression with 
increasing levels of biotin present in the growth media, as expected (Fig. 1B). Hence, all in vivo experiments were 
performed in the absence of IPTG (Fig. 1B–E).

The concentrations of biotin required to achieve half-maximum repression at equilibrium (Rbio) were calcu-
lated for each protein (Table 1). For E. coli, half maximal repression was achieved with 3.8 nM biotin. Likewise, 
biotin-induced repression was similar for all three S. aureus target promoters, with 7–10 nM biotin required for 
the same level of response (Table 1). Consistent with previous literature, the EcBirA-R119W mutant that lacks 
homo-dimerisation activity22,31 was also devoid of repressor activity in vivo (Fig. 1B, green symbols) yielding 
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similar levels of β-galactosidase expression as the no-repressor control (Fig. 1B, grey symbols). In contrast, 
SaBirA-F123G repressed activity against all three target promoters in a biotin-dependent manner (Fig. 1C–E, 
purple curves). For SabioO and SayhfS-yhfT, the Rbio values were 2.6-fold and 2.3-fold higher for SaBirA-F123G 
than wild-type protein, respectively (Table 1) (p = 0.07 WT vs F123G for SabioO; p = 0.2, WT vs F123G for 
SayhfS-yhfT). This modest decrease in repressor activity is consistent with a 3-fold higher KM for biotin that 
has been reported for SaBirA-F123G relative to the wild-type enzyme29. For SabioY, an accurate estimate of Rbio 
was not achieved as 500 nM of biotin was insufficient to completely inhibit expression down to the background 
level necessary to generate a concentration-dependent repression curve. At the lowest biotin concentration tested 
(1 nM), β-galactosidase expression from the SabioO and SayhfS-yhfT promoters was significantly lower than the 

Figure 1. In vivo β-galactosidase assays to measure biotin-induced repression. (A) Overview of E. coli reporter 
strains containing chromosomally integrated reporters. (B–E) β-galactosidase assays revealing biotin-induced 
repression by EcBirA (orange circles), EcBirA-R119W (green squares), SaBirA (blue circles) or SaBirA-F123G 
(purple squares). Target promoter sequences investigated were (B) EcbioO, (C) SabioO, (D) SabioY or (E) 
SayhfS-yhfT. Strains with no integrated BirA served as controls (grey triangles). A further control lacking an 
integrated promoter was used to measure the background lacZ activity at each biotin concentration (≤10 units), 
which has been subtracted to give values shown in the graphs. Error bars denote S.E.M from independent 
biological replicates (n = 6).
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corresponding no-repressor controls (Fig. 1C,E, wild-type blue and SaBirA-F123G purple vs control grey sym-
bols) implying both the wild-type and SaBirA-F123 mutant proteins partially occupied the DNA under these 
conditions. Together this data suggests monomeric SaBirA (a mimic of the apo-state) is capable of repressing its 
target genes, which is not evident with EcBirA.

In vitro analysis of apo and holo-BirA oligomeric states. The molecular basis of the unexpected 
repressor activity observed with SaBirA-F123G was further investigated using biochemical assays. Wild-type 
EcBirA and SaBirA were purified in their apo-forms alongside the two dimerization-impaired mutant proteins 
EcBirA-R119W and SaBirA-F123G. Removal of biotin from the recombinant proteins was achieved by incubat-
ing cell lysates (containing over-expressed protein) with streptavidin-Sepharose to remove excess biotin, before 
incubation with a biotin-accepting substrate protein to facilitate protein biotinylation and the concomitant loss 
of biotinyl-5′-AMP from the BirA active site prior to IMAC purification. The apo-state of the four proteins was 
addressed using two alternative techniques that independently confirmed that all preparations were devoid of 
any co-purified biotinyl-5′-AMP; a streptavidin-blot method we have previously described29 (Supporting Fig. S3) 
and native nESI-MS that has not been employed previously for the study of BirA. The Streptavidin-blot assay 
failed to detect biotinyl-transferase activity for all four proteins, as expected for an apo-enzyme. In support, the 
masses measured by nESI-MS for the apo-preparations were as expected for monomeric BirA devoid of ligand 
(Fig. 2A,C,E and G and Supporting Table S4). We confirmed that the mild conditions employed with the native 
mass spectrometry studies allowed the direct measurement of BirA in complex with biotinyl-5′-AMP, as well as 
the oligomeric state of holo-BirA (Fig. 2B,D,F and H). The addition of biotin and MgATP to EcBirA and SaBirA 
resulted in the detection of two species (Fig. 2B,F), consistent with those expected for the monomeric proteins 
bound to the reaction intermediate biotinyl-5′-AMP (EcBirA, measured 36771 Da, theoretical molecular mass 
36765 Da: SaBirA, measured 38470 Da, theoretical molecular mass 38466 Da) and the dimeric form of these 
ligand-bound complexes (EcBirA, measured 73559 Da, theoretical molecular mass 73530 Da: SaBirA: measured 
76925 Da, theoretical molecular mass 76931 Da). The nESI-MS data confirmed that EcBirA and SaBirA pos-
sessed biotinyl-5′-AMP synthetase activity, and the enzyme:biotinyl-5′-AMP complex was stable following their 
exchange into the volatile 200 mM ammonium acetate pH 6.85 buffer required for mass spectrometry. Incubation 
of EcBirA-R119W and SaBirA-F123G with biotin and MgATP yielded single species with masses consistent with 
monomers in complex with biotinyl-5′-AMP (EcBirA-R119W, measured 36783 Da, theoretical molecular mass 
36795 Da: SaBirA-F123G, measured 38381 Da, theoretical molecular mass of 38376 Da). There was no evidence of 
biotin-induced homodimers for either mutant protein (Fig. 2D,H). This demonstrated that whilst EcBirA-R119W 
and SaBirA-F123G retained biotinyl-5′-AMP synthetase activity, both had abolished in-solution dimerization 
activity.

Apo and dimerization-impaired SaBirA are competent to bind DNA. Native nESI-MS (Fig. 3) 
was employed to probe the DNA binding activities of EcBirA and SaBirA. Oligonucleotides containing the rec-
ognition sequences from the EcbioO and S. aureus bioY promoters were employed for the nESI-MS analysis. 
DNA:protein complexes were formed in 200 mM ammonium acetate pH 6.9 buffer by incubating BirA with the 
double-stranded oligonucleotides on ice for at least one hour prior to mass spectrometry analysis. A comparison 
of the theoretical and measured molecular masses for the complexes analysed in this study is shown in Supporting 
Table S5. The specificity of the BirA:DNA interaction was initially confirmed using an oligonucleotide lacking 
BirA operators. Neither native nESI-MS nor EMSA detected SaBirA binding to an oligonucleotide with the two 
BirA half sites mutated to random sequences (Supporting Fig. S4).

For holo-EcBirA, the predominant species had a mass consistent with two subunits of EcBirA bound to DNA. 
For the apo-EcBirA protein, this species was seen only with weak intensity (Fig. 3A,B). For EcBirA-R119W (at 
a protein concentration of 10 µM) biotinyl-5′-AMP also induced a complex comprising two protein subunits 
on DNA, a species which was only observed with a weak intensity for apo-EcBirA-R119W (Fig. 3C,D). At equi-
librium, the majority of the apo-wild-type EcBirA and EcBirA-R119W was present as monomeric protein, not 
in complex with DNA. Consistent with the nESI-MS datum, DNA binding was also observed in an EMSA for 
wild-type holo EcBirA (Fig. 4A). However, holo-EcBirA-R119W mutant binding to DNA could not be measured 
by EMSA, even at 400 nM BirA (Fig. 4B).

Promoter
Repression constant (Rbio) nM
Wild-type Dimerization-impaired mutant

EcbioO 3.8 ± 0.6 >500
SabioO 7.0 ± 0.3 18.6 ± 5.6
SabioY 6.1 ± 2.6 >500
SayhfS-yhfT 10.0 ± 2.0 22.6 ± 9.7

Table 1. In vivo equilibrium binding constants for biotin-induced transcriptional repression. The concentration 
of biotin required to achieve half-maximum repression (Rbio) at equilibrium in the β-galactosidase reporter 
assay was calculated from the data presented in Fig. 1B–E. Data was fitted using the one-site specific binding 
equation Y = Bmax*Xh/(Rbio

h + Xh), where Y = LacZ units, X = biotin concentration (nM), Bmax = maximum 
binding (LacZ units) and h = Hill-slope (BirA binding as a homodimer, h = 2). Datum is from six independent 
experiments.
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For the SaBirA, evidence of two protein subunits in complex with DNA was observed for wild-type and 
mutant SaBirA-F123G, in both apo and holo-states (Fig. 3E–H). In both apo-samples minimal free protein was 
observed, implying most of the SaBirA was in a complex with DNA. This was in contrast to apo-EcBirA where 
free protein was readily detected. This datum was consistent with EMSA results where both holo-wild-type 
and holo-SaBirA-F123G were competent to bind DNA (Fig. 4C–H). The EMSA analysis also revealed the 
holo-wild-type SaBirA binds all three target promoters at similar affinities (Fig. 4C–E). However, the interaction 
between holo-SaBirA-F123G and Sa yhfS-yhFT was clearly weaker compared to the SabioO and SabioY operator 
sequences (Fig. 4E–G) which is likely due to a base pair mismatch in the BirA binding site26. Together these find-
ings highlight a key difference between the E. coli and S. aureus BirAs – monomeric (i.e. apo) SaBirA is capable 
of stable binding to DNA.

Figure 2. Native nano-electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry determination of the oligomeric state of 
wild-type BirA and dimerization-impaired mutants. nESI-MS spectra of (A) apo-EcBirA, (B) holo-EcBirA, (C) 
apo-EcBirA-R119W, (D) holo-EcBirA-R119W, (E) apo-SaBirA, (F) holo-SaBirA, (G) apo-SaBirA-F123G and 
(H) holo-SaBirA-F123G. Peaks revealing the oligomeric state of the proteins are marked by the sphere symbols 
and are annotated with the corresponding charge states. Monomers are denoted by a single sphere, homodimers 
are shown by two joined-spheres and the presence of biotinyl-5′-AMP is represented with a black triangle.
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Figure 3. Native nano-electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry analysis of BirA binding to DNA. nESI-MS 
spectra demonstrating the protein:DNA interaction involving (A) apo-EcBirA, (B) holo-EcBirA, (C) apo-
EcBirA-R119W and (D) holo-EcBirA-R119W bound to EcbioO and (E) apo-SaBirA, (F) holo-SaBirA, (G) 
apo-SaBirA-F123G and (H) holo-SaBirA-F123G bound to SabioY. Monomers are denoted by a single sphere, 
homodimers are shown by two joined-spheres and the presence of biotinyl-5′-AMP is represented with a black 
triangle. Black lines represent double stranded oligonucleotides containing two BirA binding sites (orange). 
Peaks corresponding to the major species are annotated with their charge state. The DNA sequences of the 
oligonucleotides used in the assay are shown below with the two half sites highlighted in red.
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Ordered assembly of BirA on DNA. The ordered assembly of SaBirA on DNA was finally addressed by 
native nESI-MS using a SabioO oligonucleotide that contained a single half site (Fig. 5, Supporting Table S7). 
The apo-SaBirA sample revealed a species consistent with one monomer bound to DNA with a charge state 
distribution centered around 13+ and 14+ (Fig. 5A). However, no DNA-bound dimer was observed. In con-
trast, holo-SaBirA revealed free dimer and a species consistent with two holo-SaBirA subunits in complex with 
DNA (Fig. 5B). Therefore, under high biotin conditions holo-SaBirA can dimerise prior to binding DNA, such as 
occurs with EcBirA. Like the wild-type protein, apo-SaBirA-F123G was also competent to bind DNA as a single 
BirA subunit (Fig. 5C). Holo-SaBirA-F123G was able to bind as a single subunit bound to DNA and well as a 
complex of two protein subunits bound to the mutated SabioO oligonucleotide (Fig. 5D). This datum suggests 
that once a single subunit of SaBirA is bound, a second subunit can subsequently bind and stabilize the complex. 
This DNA-induced protein dimerization can proceed despite the inability of SaBirA-F123G to dimerise in solu-
tion. EMSA analysis did not detect holo-SaBirA binding to the mutated oligonucleotide containing only a single 
BirA binding site (Supporting Fig. S6). It is likely that the experimental conditions of an EMSA, whereby a pro-
tein:DNA complex must endure slow (minutes to hours) electrophoretic separation, may not favour the relatively 
short lived interactions that native nESI-MS can measure on the millisecond timescale. Thus, the native nESI-MS 
data strongly suggests a pathway where SaBirA dimers can assemble on the DNA one subunit at a time.

Bioinformatic analysis of S. aureus BirA sequences. Several groups have now reported studies char-
acterising BirA from S. aureus24,25,27,29,34. However, these studies have used genes encoding birA that have been 
cloned from different strains bearing different sequences making it difficult to directly compare the findings 
between studies. It was necessary to identify a consensus SaBirA sequence as detailed studies on the E. coli homo-
logue have demonstrated that substitution of certain amino acids can disrupt networks of long-range bonding 
interactions that can effect homodimerization, DNA binding and transcriptional repression despite not being 
localized to the dimer interface nor DNA binding domain (Fig. 6A)18,19,21,35. To identify the most conserved BirA 
homolog amongst S. aureus, BirA protein sequences were obtained using available genomic datum. A multiple 
sequence alignment was performed upon 26 non-redundant SaBirA sequences (Supporting Fig. S7), including 
Mu50 (used in this study and in24,29,34), Newman (used in the experiments reported in25,27) and the well-studied 
NCTC 8325 strain. The alignment indicated that the sequence of Mu50 BirA is highly represented amongst the S. 
aureus genomes analysed. The Mu50 sequence differs from both the Newman and NCTC 8325 strains, specifically 
at positions 247 (R247 in Mu50, I247 in Newman and NCTC 8325) and 272 (I272 in Mu50, T272 in Newman 
and NCTC 8325) (Fig. 6B,C). Out of the 26 unique sequences analysed, 20 possessed arginine at 247 (conserved 
with Mu50) and 22 species had isoleucine at position 272 (conserved with Mu50). These residues are located 
within the central catalytic domain of SaBirA, within α-helical structures (R247 in α-helix 8 and I272 in α-helix 
9, Supporting Fig. S8). Neither residue is implicated in interactions with the substrates, biotin or ATP, nor are they 
located close to the dimerization interface. However, it is possible these residues may influence long range bond-
ing interactions that can influence protein dimerization and DNA binding. Noteworthy is a tyrosine at position 

Figure 4. Electrophoretic mobility shift assays. EMSA of the interaction between EcbioO and (A) EcBirA or (B) 
EcBirA-R119W. Also shown is SaBirA binding to (C) SabioO, (D) SabioY or (E) SayhfS-yhfT and SaBirA-F123G 
binding to (F) SabioO, (G) SabioY and (E) SayhfS-yhfT. Concentrations of enzyme used in the binding reactions 
are indicated. Panels C, D and E showing wild type SaBirA binding are from26. Full length gels are presented in 
Supporting Fig. S5.
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182 that was conserved in 25 strains including Mu50 and Newman, but which is a phenylalanine in NCTC 8325. 
Recent studies have reported that substitution of the equivalent tyrosine in EcBirA (Y178) disrupts an electro-
static network of binding interactions that alters protein dimerization18,19. As the Mu50 sequence employed here 
is the most highly representative homologue amongst S. aureus, this sequence should be considered the prototyp-
ical SaBirA in future experiments.

Discussion
In certain bacteria BirA is a bifunctional protein that is both a biotin protein ligase and transcriptional repressor 
of biotin biosynthesis. The biosynthesis of biotin is metabolically costly, requiring the activity of at least four gene 
products and 20 ATP equivalents per biotin molecule36. Therefore, the activity of BirA allows cells to find the 
necessary balance between cellular demand, supply from the environment and de novo synthesis. Here we study 
the BirA protein from two clinically important bacteria, namely E. coli and S. aureus. E. coli is considered the pro-
totypical bacteria, and its BirA protein has been the subject of many biochemical, structural and genetic studies. 
The S. aureus homologue has not been investigated in as much detail. The two bacteria colonize different micro 
niches where the availability of environmental biotin is distinctive. E. coli is a part of the intestinal microflora 
which contributes to the synthesis and release of substantial amounts of biotin. Recent mouse studies estimate the 
concentration of biotin in the ileum to be 450–700 nM37. Conversely, S. aureus possess the extraordinary ability to 
colonise a wide range of niche microenvironments and is responsible for various disorders affecting the skin, res-
piratory organs, soft tissues, bones and joints. The bioavailability of biotin at these sites is lower than in the intes-
tine. Accordingly, we propose that S. aureus BirA has evolved unique properties that allow the bacteria to adapt to 
low biotin environments. In this study, we performed detailed in vivo and in vitro analyses to obtain new insights 
into the transcription regulation mechanisms of SaBirA. We utilized the SaBirA from the Mu50 methicillin and 
vancomycin resistant strain of S. aureus38. Our bioinformatics analysis has demonstrated this particular variant of 
SaBirA represents the most conserved SaBirA sequence among S. aureus strains. Furthermore, Mu50 SaBirA has 
been the target for the discovery of new classes of antibiotics designed to treat MRSA infections23,39–41. We also 
performed our study alongside the well-characterized BirA from E. coli, in order to highlight the differences in 
dimerization and DNA-binding mechanisms between the two homologues.

Figure 5. Native nano-electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry analysis of SaBirA binding to DNA 
containing one binding site. nESI-MS spectra demonstrating the interaction between SabioO oligonucleotide 
containing only one BirA binding half site with (A) apo-SaBirA, (B) holo-SaBirA, (C) apo-SaBirA-F123G and 
(D) holo-SaBirA-F123G. Monomers are denoted by a single sphere, homodimers are shown by two joined-
spheres and the presence of biotinyl-5′-AMP is represented with a black triangle. Black lines represent double 
stranded oligonucleotides containing one BirA binding site (orange). The charged states of the major species are 
annotated on the spectra. The DNA sequences of the oligonucleotides used in the assay are shown below with 
the wild-type half sites highlighted in red and the mutated half site in bold text.
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Previous studies performed on Mu50 SaBirA revealed weak dimerization of the apo-form of this protein (KD
2-1 =  

29 ± 0.2 µM)29 suggesting that in its apo-state, this protein is likely to be monomeric within the intracellular 
environment. Hence, we proposed that SaBirA-F123G, as a dimerization-deficient mutant in solution, would 
mimic the oligomeric state of this apo-SaBirA in vivo. Whilst the analogous E. coli mutant was clearly devoid 
of DNA-binding activity in vivo, as reported in the literature31 and seen here, our results clearly demonstrated 
SaBirA-F123G functioned as an effective transcriptional repressor for all three S. aureus target promoters in vivo. 
Furthermore, even at environmental biotin concentrations as low as 1 nM, wild-type SaBirA and SaBirA-F123G 
demonstrated some repression compared to the no repressor control. This phenomenon was in contrast to 
EcBirA. This suggests that SaBirA can either respond to lower concentrations of environmental biotin (unlikely 
since KM values for biotin are similar (0.3 ± 0.1 µM for EcBirA42 v 1.01 ± 0.16 µM for SaBirA23), or that SaBirA 
partially occupies the DNA even when biotin is limiting, and therefore, the protein is in the apo-state.

In vitro analysis supported the contention that the intrinsically monomeric SaBirA-F123G or wild-type 
apo-SaBirA can bind DNA, enabling in vivo repression. The Mu50 strain wild-type SaBirA used here was unable 
to dimerize in solution at a protein concentration of 10 µM in its apo-form, as indicated by native nESI-MS. This 

Figure 6. SaBirA sequence analysis. (A) Crystal structure of EcBirA [PDBID 2EWN6] highlighting amino 
acids that influence homodimerization when mutated. (B) 26 non-redundant SaBirA sequences were aligned 
to determine the consensus sequence (see Supporting Fig. S7 for full alignment). Differences between S. aureus 
strains Mu50, Newman and NCTC 8325 are shown here. The EcBirA sequence is also aligned (below) for 
comparison. C. Crystal structure of SaBirA [PDBID 4DQ223] showing the position of amino acids that are not 
conserved between S. aureus strains Mu50, Newman and NCTC8325.
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finding agrees with our previous work which has demonstrated the apo-protein to be monomeric by small angle 
X-ray scattering assay29 and crystallises as a single subunit24. It also agrees with recent work conducted on SaBirA 
from the Newman strain reported by Wang and Beckett25 where analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) failed to 
detect homodimerization. This is in contrast to our previous AUC datum where dimerisation of apo-SaBirA 
from Mu50 was observed29. It should be noted that different protein sequences were employed between these 
two studies (discussed further below). Additionally, this may have been the result of contaminating co-repressor, 
biotinyl-5′-AMP, that was not detected by the Streptavidin blot method used to assay the purified protein27. Here, 
a superior technique of native nESI-MS has been utilized to unambiguously detect not only the oligomeric state of 
the protein, but to simultaneously determine whether these species are truly devoid of bound ligands. This is the 
first report where native mass spectrometry has been employed to study BirA. No dimeric form of SaBirA-F123G 
was observed in either the apo or holo forms in solution, supporting its characterization as a monomeric mutant.

Furthermore, our results suggest dimerization of apo-SaBirA and SaBirA-F123G is mediated by DNA 
binding, as native nESI-MS detected species with molecular weights equivalent to two monomers of SaBirA 
in complex with the SabioY recognition sequence oligonucleotide. Likewise, nESI-MS revealed wild-type and 
SaBirA-F123G bound a DNA probe containing only a single half site in both the apo and holo-states but with 
different stoichiometry equivalents. Whilst the apo-proteins only bind as one subunit, biotinyl-5′-AMP allows 
the dimerization of wild-type SaBirA prior to DNA binding but also allowed SaBirA-F123G to dimerise on the 
DNA, despite not detectably dimerising in solution. The binding of SaBirA-F123G to DNA agrees with previous 
studies on apo-SaBirA where the KD for DNA binding was 6-fold lower compared to holo-SaBirA as measured by 
EMSA29, and 60-fold lower as measured by fluorescence anisotropy27.

By combining our in vitro and in vivo data, we propose two possible pathways for SaBirA to assemble on DNA, 
as illustrated in Fig. 7. In high biotin conditions, protein dimerization occurs in solution and precedes DNA 
binding, as has been well documented for EcBirA5,7. The pre-formed homodimer orients the two helix-turn-helix 
motifs present in the N-terminus of the protein such that they can simultaneously occupy both half sites on the 
target operator. Here we present evidence that binding to DNA can also proceed via the sequential assembly of 
two monomers onto the DNA, a pathway which is much less preferred for EcBirA. This alternative pathway is 
likely be the basis for the lower biotin threshold required to initiate the transcriptional repression observed with 
SaBirA compared to EcBirA, as highlighted in a previous study26 and seen with the partial occupation of SaBirA 
on DNA causing repression at low biotin concentrations (1 nM) in the in vivo reporter assay26. Whilst the DNA 
mediated dimerization pathway has been observed with the SaBirA from the Mu50 strain, which we have identi-
fied here as the prototypical example in S. aureus, it remains to be seen whether BirA from other species behave in 
a similar manner. The findings from this study may provide new insights into how biotin-regulated gene expres-
sion occurs in S. aureus allowing it to adapt to the low biotin environments it colonises.

Our bioinformatics analysis has identified multiple polymorphisms amongst S. aureus strains which may 
give rise to BirA variants with different homo-dimerization and DNA binding activities. Mutagenesis studies 
that target specific amino acids in EcBirA, together with structural biology and biophysical assays, are help-
ing to understand mechanisms of allosteric communication between distant sites in the protein and the impact 
upon their function18,21,35. Noteworthy is mutation of tyrosine 178 to cysteine (equivalent to Y182 in S. aureus 
Mu50, and F182 in NCTC 8325) that results in a super-repressor phenotype in whole cell reporter assays of 
transcription18. This amino acid does not reside directly in the dimer interface but, instead, contributes to com-
plex network of electrostatic interactions that are proposed to influence the structural alignment of the central 
(ligand-binding) and N-terminal (DNA-binding) domains of BirA that effect homo-dimerization and DNA bind-
ing19. Examination of available crystal structures of the Mu50 SaBirA23,24,29 likewise revealed that Y182 contrib-
utes to a network of electrostatic interactions involving K176 (that resides in a conserved KWPND motif in the 
active site) and D322 that resides in the DNA binding domain. Our analysis of genomic information also identi-
fied two differences in the BirA proteins from Mu50 and Newman at positions 247 and 272. Mutational studies, 
such as those performed to characterise the EcBirA mutants18,19, are required to probe the structure-function 
relationships in more detail. We propose that the SaBirA variants identified here present a useful system with 
which to further probe long distance modulation of protein allostery.

Figure 7. Proposed DNA binding pathway of SaBirA. In biotin-limiting conditions, BirA cannot dimerise 
in solution. However, SaBirA monomers (blue ovals) can bind to individual half sites (orange boxes), with 
the interaction presumably stabilized by interaction between the monomers on the DNA. Under high biotin 
conditions (biotin is indicated by a black triangle), SaBirA follows the same binding mechanism as holo-EcBirA, 
where a pre-formed dimer binds to DNA (light orange shading).
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Methods
Materials. E. coli strain JD26186 (bioC::Kan), based on host strain KP7600, is a transposon-disrupted bioC 
biotin auxotroph, and was obtained from the National BioResource Project (NIG, Japan). Bacteria were cultured 
at 37 °C with vigorous shaking in Luria Bertani media containing the appropriate antibiotic. Plasmid extractions 
were performed using the Plasmid QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen) and genomic extractions were per-
formed using the Wizard® Genomic DNA purification kit (Promega). All molecular biology enzymes (DNA pol-
ymerase, ligases and restriction enzymes) and buffers were supplied by New England Biolabs. Oligonucleotides, 
purchased from Geneworks Ptd Ltd, are shown in Supporting Table S1.

Nucleic acid manipulations. All plasmids employed in this study are shown in Supporting Table S2. 
Site directed mutagenesis (Quikchange Site Directed Mutagenesis kit, Stratagene), was performed upon plas-
mid pGEM-EcBirA-H629 using oligonucleotides B460 and B461, yielding pGEM-EcBirA-R119W-H6. The 
EcbirA-R119W-H6 coding region was subsequently cloned into either pET16b (Novagen) for recombinant pro-
tein expression, or the integration vector pIT4_TL_15200243, yielding pIT4_TL_EcBirA-R119W-H6. Similarly, 
the SabirA-F123G-H6 coding region was excised from pGEM-SaBirA-F123G-H629 and ligated into pIT4_
TL_152002, yielding pIT4_TL_SaBirA-F123G-H6.

Generation of bacterial strains for in vivo reporter assays. All strains of E. coli employed in this study 
are shown in Supporting Table S3. β-galactosidase reporter assays were performed on E. coli reporter strains gen-
erated in26. Both the β-galactosidase reporters and the BirA expression modules were site-specifically integrated 
in the chromosome in single copy (Fig. 1A). BirA binding sequence was cloned into pLacZ_SHTrim plasmid 
upstream of the β-galactosidase reporter gene. BirA expression (EcBirA, SaBirA and their dimerization defec-
tive mutants EcBirA-R119W and SaBirA-F123G) was under control of the placUV5 promoter. These were con-
structed using the methods outlined in26,44. The β-galactosidase reporter assays were conducted as described43,45.

Protein methods. Recombinant expression of all BirA proteins employed in this study, as well as their puri-
fication by immobilized metal ion affinity chromatography (IMAC), were performed essentially as previously 
described29,34. However, the following modifications were included to ensure removal of biotinyl-5′-AMP from 
the protein preparations. Prior to IMAC purification, the cell lysate was incubated at 4 °C for a minimum of 
1 hour with 10 µL 50% slurry Streptavidin-sepharose High Performance (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) per mil-
lilitre of lysate. This was centrifuged at 4000 rpm, 4 °C for 10 minutes, to remove the resin. The cleared lysate was 
then incubated for 1 hour at 37 °C with 6 mg biotin-accepting substrate GST-SaPC90 per 10 ml of lysate prior to 
IMAC. Purified proteins were dialyzed overnight in 4 L of storage buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM 
DTT, 5% (v/v) glycerol) and stored at −80 °C until required. Protein SDS-PAGE was performed using NuPageTM 
Bis-Tris 4–12% gels (Invitrogen).

Native nano-electrospray ionisation-mass spectrometry (nESI-MS). Purified BirA proteins were 
buffer exchanged into 200 mM ammonium acetate pH 6.85 (Sigma) using Amicon Ultra-0.5 MWCO 10,000 
centrifugal filter units (Merck Millipore). Holo-enzyme samples (at least 100 µM, except for EcBirA-R119W that 
was 30 µM) were prepared by pre-incubating the apo-proteins with 500 µM biotin, 1 mM ATP and 1 mM MgCl2 
on ice for at least 1 hour prior to buffer exchange. HPLC-purified and annealed, double stranded oligonucleo-
tides containing the operator sequences of interest were purchased from Integrated DNA Technology (USA). 
These were desalted into 200 mM ammonium acetate using Illustra MicroSpin G-25 columns (GE Healthcare). 
Oligonucleotide concentrations were quantified using a Nanodrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 
Proteins were quantified following buffer exchange via Bradford assay, and then diluted to 10 µM in 200 mM 
ammonium acetate for analysis by nESI-MS. Protein:DNA complexes were analyzed by nESI-MS after diluting 
the oligonucleotide and protein in 200 mM ammonium acetate pH 6.9 to 5 µM and 10 µM respectively, and incu-
bating at 4 °C for at least 1 hour prior to MS analysis.

Mass spectrometry (MS) measurements were performed on a Synapt HDMS system (Waters, UK) with the 
sample introduced by nano-electrospray ionization in the positive ion MS mode from platinum-coated borosil-
icate capillaries prepared in-house. Instrument parameters were optimized to remove adducts while preserving 
non-covalent interactions, and were as follows; capillary voltage, 1.5 kV; cone voltage, 60 V; trap collision energy, 
20 V; transfer collision energy, 15 V; source temperature, 50 °C; backing pressure, 3.95 mbar. Data analysis was 
performed using manual peak finding in MassLynx software (version 4.1).

Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA). Binding reactions were performed at room tempera-
ture for 30 minutes using EMSA buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM biotin, 1 mM ATP, 1 mM 
MgCl2 and 10% (v/v) glycerol) together with 10 nM of the double stranded oligonucleotide (HPLC-purified as 
utilized for nESI-MS) and varying concentrations of BirA. Fractionation of the samples was performed using 
4–12% TBE polyacrylamide gels (Life Technologies) run at 100 volts (constant) for 45 minutes and stained in 
GelRed (Biotium) solution for 5 minutes. After washing five times in distilled water, the gels were imaged using 
a ChemiDoc imager (Bio-Rad). Each EMSA experiment was performed in triplicate.

S. aureus BirA multiple sequence alignment. BirA sequences of S. aureus were compared as fol-
lows: the protein cluster PCLA_885364 (accessed on 15/5/17) containing 71 entries (which encompasses all 
non-redundant proteins identified as biotin-acetyl-CoA-carboxylase ligase in the Genus Staphylococcus) was 
obtained from NCBI46,47 and further filtered for the clade Staphylococcus aureus 19988 to make a list of 26 unique 
protein sequences. These sequences were then aligned using Clustal Omega48. The alignment was then compared 
using UGENE49 and the position of the polymorphisms were mapped onto the SaBirA structure (PDB accession 
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4DQ223) using UCSF Chimera software (version 1.12). The EcBirA sequence for comparison was obtained from 
the PDB accession 2EWN6.
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Supporting Figures 
 

 
 
Supporting Figure S1. The dimeric structures of (A) EcBirA and (B) SaBirA reveal the 
equivalent residues are mutated to make the dimerization-impaired mutants EcBirA-
R119W and SaBirA-F123G, respectively.  
 
EcBirA (PDB 2EWN) 1 is shown with one monomer in blue and the other in grey, whilst 
SaBirA (PDB 4DQ2) 2 has one monomer shown in purple and the other in grey. The residues 
that are mutated to produce the monomeric mutants are shown in green, whilst the residues with 
which they interact in the partner subunit are in grey. Both EcBirA and SaBirA have the co-
repressor (and reaction intermediate) analogue, biotinol-5¢-AMP, bound.  
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Supporting Figure S2. Repressor activity in the presence and absence of IPTG.  

In vivo repressor activity of SaBirA (blue curves) and SaBirA F123G (brown curves) in either 
a) the absence of IPTG or (b) 0.01mM IPTG. The blue curves represent no-repressor controls 
and red curves represent no-promoter controls. β-galactosidase activity was measured in 
response to varying concentrations of biotin in the growth media. Error bars denote S.E.M. of 
n = 9. (c.) IPTG inducible expression of SaBirA-H6 was detected by Western blot probed 
with anti-H6 antibody (right panel). A Coomassie blue stained gel was included as a control 
for protein loading (left panel).  
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Supporting Figure S3. Biotinyl transferase assay. 
 
Streptavidin-blot analysis was performed upon the products of an in vitro biotinylation assay 
to confirm biotinyl-5¢-AMP did not co-purify with apo-SaBirA or apo-EcBPL, as previously 
described 3. The assay used SaPC90 as the biotin-accepting protein substrate. Reactions 
containing either (1) apo-EcBPL, (2) holo-EcBPL, (3) apo-SaBirA or (4) holo-SaBirA were 
investigated. The absence of bands on the Streptavidin blot in lanes 1 and 3 suggested biotinyl-
5¢-AMP had not been co-purified with the BirAs. The corresponding SDS-PAGE analysis is 
presented as a loading control. 
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Supporting Figure S4. Control for non-specific binding between SaBirA and a mutated 
SabioO oligonucleotide containing no BirA binding sites.  
 
A protein:DNA complex was not detected by native nESI-MS using a mutated oligonucleotide 
and (A) apo-SaBirA, (B) holo-SaBirA, (C) apo-SaBirA-F123G or (D) holo-SaBirA-F123G. 
The DNA sequence is shown with the mutated half site sequences highlighted in red. Similarly, 
EMSA analysis failed to detect protein binding (insert). Within the MS spectra, double black 
lines represent the oligonucleotide, light blue spheres signify SaBirA and dark purples are 
SaBirA-F123G. Black triangles signify the presence of biotinyl-5¢-AMP and, therefore, holo-
protein. Measured masses of all the products are shown in Supporting Table S6.  
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Supporting Figure S5. Full length blots from cropped blots in Figure 4.  

EMSA of the interaction between EcbioO and (A) EcBirA or (B) EcBirA-R119W. 
Also shown is SaBirA binding to (C) SabioO, (D) bioY or (E) yhfS-yhfT and SaBirA-
F123G binding to (F) SabioO, (G) bioY and (E) yhfS-yhfT. Concentrations of enzyme 
used in the binding reactions are shown in Figure 4. 
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Supporting Figure S6. EMSA analysis of SaBirA binding to a SabioO oligonucleotide 
containing a single BirA half site.  
 
EMSA analysis was performed on double stranded SabioO oligonucleotides containing 
(top panel) the first half-site mutated and (lower panel) the second half-site mutated. The 
oligonucleotides are shown below the EMSA with the mutated sequence in red, the wild-
type sequence is underlined and the half sites highlighted in yellow. For both 
oligonucleotides, no DNA binding was observed for SaBirA (up to a concentration of 2 
µM).  
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WP_000049928.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYK KPNYISGQ IAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL               S        T                                    

WP_000049922.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049918.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049911.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049919.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_001799110.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LM                           L      VKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL  YFNYSIKINRIIYL......DKALRNH IYRALQ                         

WP_000049926.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH   L                                                          Y  

WP_015445843.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  L                                        DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL ......................................M                     

WP_001622326.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_001620496.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_001582487.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049923.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049920.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049908.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049921.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049913.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049927.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KL  CKIDS NH  HL                                              K              

WP_000049924.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049914.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049910.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049915.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049925.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049917.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049912.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049909.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

WP_000049916.1      1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LMSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKV DQ KLE CKIDS NH  HL 

EcBPL:PDBID|2EWN    1                                        I  L   G     V  KG  LM                   SG    E L  SR A  K                       KDNTVPLKLIALLANGEFH  EQLG T GM  A IN H QT RDW VDVFT PG  YS 

                                                            

WP_000049928.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPD WYQGI DQYT  S LF FSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK       A          QN S  N                                     

WP_000049922.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049918.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049911.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049919.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_001799110.1     55            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049926.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_015445843.1     23            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_001622326.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_001620496.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILS E TK                                                       H      

WP_001582487.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049923.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049920.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049908.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIW QGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK         C                                                    

WP_000049921.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049913.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049927.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049924.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049914.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049910.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049915.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049925.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049917.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049912.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

WP_000049909.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE  K                                                          K   

WP_000049916.1     61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRQQLPDIWYQGI DQYTKSSALFDFSE YDS    QLAAKKSLVGNQ SFFILSDE TK  

EcBPL:PDBID|2EWN   61            I              V   IDST            S        Q  GRPEPIQLLNAKQ LGQLDGGS....VA LPV    NQYLLDRIGELK GDACIAEY QA  

                                                            

WP_000049928.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN   S  K QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQ FS  E K           Y   T                                    Y  K          

WP_000049922.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049918.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049911.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049919.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_001799110.1    115 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049926.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_015445843.1     83 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_001622326.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_001620496.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_001582487.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQ FSQ E K                                                    Y             

WP_000049923.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049920.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049908.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049921.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049913.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049927.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049924.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHF Q E K                                                      T           

WP_000049914.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049910.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK  G WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K                  H                                               

WP_000049915.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049925.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQH SQ E K                                                     S            

WP_000049917.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049912.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049909.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

WP_000049916.1    121 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  FN H S SK QG WM VVL PNVAFSMISKFN F ALGIRDAIQHFSQ E K      

EcBPL:PDBID|2EWN  117 GR  R W S  G  L  S   R            L I             D V VKWPND  RG K F PF AN YL MFW LEQGPAAAIGLS V GIVMAEVLRKLGA K R      
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Supporting Figure S7. Alignment of 26 non-redundant SaBirA sequences and the E. coli 
homologue. Invariant residues are boxed in red, whilst highly conserved residues are in red 
text. Black text indicates the presence of a polymorphism, or divergence from the EcBirA 
sequence (bottom sequence in the alignment).  

                                                            

WP_000049928.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYI  G VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   L QQ E FD  IRHRATSIQLH   K     GD                            S  I D               GEH   

WP_000049922.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQL DKNK                                        N              N      

WP_000049918.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        N                     

WP_000049911.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDI IDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK   F                                    N                     

WP_000049919.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        N                     

WP_001799110.1    175       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        D                     

WP_000049926.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        N                     

WP_015445843.1    143       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        N                     

WP_001622326.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        N                     

WP_001620496.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        N                     

WP_001582487.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        N                     

WP_000049923.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATS QLHDKNK                                        N           V         

WP_000049920.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        N                     

WP_000049908.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        N                     

WP_000049921.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        N                     

WP_000049913.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQL  FD  IRHRATSIQL DKNK                                       DD              N      

WP_000049927.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQL  FD  IRHRATSIQL DKNK                                       DD              N      

WP_000049924.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        D                     

WP_000049914.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        D                     

WP_000049910.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        D                     

WP_000049915.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        D                     

WP_000049925.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        D                     

WP_000049917.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IR RATSIQLHDKNK                                        D      Y              

WP_000049912.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG  C F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK         L                              D                     

WP_000049909.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        D                     

WP_000049916.1    181       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LDIYIDNG VC F T MVANNDGIEA IC I   LTQQLE FD  IRHRATSIQLHDKNK                                        D                     

EcBPL:PDBID|2EWN  177       K  G L E          I  G GIN         ES               LD Y                                                          L LQDR LA I V LTGKTGDAAQ VI A   MAMRR..VE  VVNQGWITLQEAGIN  

                                                            

WP_000049928.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLE  LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIR EYIAAS IW  TL FTEN  QFK QAIDL Y      K                     N         D   Q                 

WP_000049922.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLE  LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEY AAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y      I                        T                            

WP_000049918.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLE  LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y      I                                                     

WP_000049911.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLE  LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEY AAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y      I                        T                            

WP_000049919.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLE  LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEY AAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y      I                        T                            

WP_001799110.1    235 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_000049926.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_015445843.1    203 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_001622326.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LT PFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y                     I                                      

WP_001620496.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_001582487.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_000049923.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_000049920.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL                                                             C

WP_000049908.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_000049921.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_000049913.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_000049927.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_000049924.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ L L FSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y                    M S                                     

WP_000049914.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLE  L  IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y      I  E                                                  

WP_000049910.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ L LPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y                    M                                       

WP_000049915.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ L LPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y                    M                                       

WP_000049925.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_000049917.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_000049912.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_000049909.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

WP_000049916.1    241 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D  YQFLER LQ IEKRYNQ LTLPFSEIREEYIAAS IWN TLLFTEN  QFK QAIDL Y

EcBPL:PDBID|2EWN  235 R      L  E       F                N   R       DK   G     D                                       N                      NTLAAM IR LRAALEL EQEGLAPYLSRWEKLD FI  PVKLIIG  EIF ISRGI K

                                                            

WP_000049928.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049922.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049918.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049911.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049919.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_001799110.1    295  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049926.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLI AD DF                                                      N     ..........                           

WP_015445843.1    263  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_001622326.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_001620496.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_001582487.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049923.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049920.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049908.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049921.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049913.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049927.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049924.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049914.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049910.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049915.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049925.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049917.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049912.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049909.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

WP_000049916.1    301  G L      G         I                                       D Y IVRDEA ESHRLISAD DF                                                            ..........                           

EcBPL:PDBID|2EWN  295  G L      G         I                                       Q A LLEQD. IIKPWMGGE SLRSAEK.....                           

β7 β8 β9 η3 α7 η4 

α8 α9 β10 β11 

β12 β13 β14 
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A B 

C 

Position Consensus	 Strain Polymorphism Domain	localisation Structural	Element Possible	effect
2 S WP_001799110.1 Y N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain
3 K WP_001799110.1 F N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain
4 Y WP_001799110.1 N N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain
5 S WP_001799110.1 Y N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	1
6 Q WP_001799110.1 S N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	1
7 D WP_001799110.1 I N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	1
8 V WP_001799110.1 K N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	1
9 L WP_001799110.1 I N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	1
10 Q WP_001799110.1 N N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	1
11 L WP_001799110.1 R N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	1
12 L WP_001799110.1 I N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	1
13 Y WP_001799110.1 I N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	1
14 K WP_001799110.1 Y N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	1
15 N WP_000049928.1 S N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	1
15 N WP_001799110.1 L N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	1
22 G WP_001799110.1 D N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	2
23 Q WP_001799110.1 K N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	2
24 S WP_000049928.1 T N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	2
24 S WP_001799110.1 A N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	2
25 I WP_001799110.1 L N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	2
26 A WP_001799110.1 R N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	2
27 E WP_001799110.1 N N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	2
28 S WP_001799110.1 H N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	2
30 N WP_001799110.1 I N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain
31 I WP_001799110.1 Y N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain
32 S WP_001799110.1 R N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain
33 R WP_001799110.1 A N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	3
34 T WP_001799110.1 L N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	3
35 A WP_001799110.1 Q N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	3
39 V WP_015445843.1 M N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain α-helix	3
46 E WP_000049927.1 K N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain
58 H WP_000049926.1 Y N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain β-sheet	2
66 I WP_000049928.1 A N-terminal	DNA	binding	domain

                                                            
1       10        20        30        40        50        60

WP_000049921.1 MSKYSQDVLQLLYKNKPNYISGQSIAESLNISRTAVKKVIDQLKLEGCKIDSVNHKGHLL

                                                            
        70        80        90       100       110       120

WP_000049921.1 QQLPDIWYQGIIDQYTKSSALFDFSEVYDSIDSTQLAAKKSLVGNQSSFFILSDEQTKGR

                                                            
       130       140       150       160       170       180

WP_000049921.1 GRFNRHWSSSKGQGLWMSVVLRPNVAFSMISKFNLFIALGIRDAIQHFSQDEVKVKWPND

                                                            
       190       200       210       220       230       240

WP_000049921.1 IYIDNGKVCGFLTEMVANNDGIEAIICGIGINLTQQLENFDESIRHRATSIQLHDKNKLD

                                                            
       250       260       270       280       290       300

WP_000049921.1 RYQFLERLLQEIEKRYNQFLTLPFSEIREEYIAASNIWNRTLLFTENDKQFKGQAIDLDY

                                                            
       310       320                                        

WP_000049921.1 DGYLIVRDEAGESHRLISADIDF                                     

α1 α2 α3 β1 β2 

α4 β3 α5 β4 

η1 β5 η2 α6 β6 

β7 β8 β9 η3 α7 η4 

α8 α9 β10 β11 

β12 β13 β14 
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Supporting Figure S8. Polymorphisms present in the various S. aureus strains, and their 
potential impact due to their structural localization.  
 
(A) Location of polymorphisms (cyan) is shown in the ribbon diagram of SaBirA detected from 
the sequence alignment (Supporting Figure S7). (B) Sequence of the Mu50 strain SaBirA with 
secondary structures from the crystal structure annotated. (C) Table of all the polymorphisms 
within the 26 non-redundant SaBirA sequences identified from the multiple sequence alignment 
(Supporting Figure S7). The position of the mutations in the crystal structure is annotated. 
 
 

68 Y WP_000049908.1 C catalytic	domain

77 K WP_000049928.1 Q catalytic	domain α-helix	4

78 S WP_000049928.1 N catalytic	domain

80 A WP_000049928.1 S catalytic	domain

83 D WP_000049928.1 N catalytic	domain

114 D WP_001620496.1 H catalytic	domain β-sheet	4 next	residue	(115)	contacts	biotinol-5ʹ-AMP

117 T WP_000049909.1 K catalytic	domain next	to	the	biotin-binding	loop	(residues	118-128)

126 H WP_000049928.1 Y catalytic	domain in	biotin-binding	loop,	contacts	biotinol-5ʹ-AMP

130 S WP_000049928.1 T catalytic	domain near	the	biotin-binding	loop	(residues	118-128)

133 Q WP_000049910.1 H catalytic	domain

167 H WP_000049928.1 Y catalytic	domain

167 H WP_001582487.1 Y catalytic	domain

168 F WP_000049925.1 S catalytic	domain

169 S WP_000049924.1 T catalytic	domain

170 Q WP_000049928.1 K catalytic	domain

182 Y WP_000049911.1 F catalytic	domain β-sheet	7

184 D WP_000049928.1 G catalytic	domain

185 N WP_000049928.1 D catalytic	domain

188 V WP_000049912.1 L catalytic	domain β-sheet	8 previous	residue	(187)	contacts	biotinol-5ʹ-AMP

214 T WP_000049928.1 S catalytic	domain next	residue	(215)	contacts	biotinol-5ʹ-AMP

217 L WP_000049928.1 I catalytic	domain 310-helix	3

218 E WP_000049913.1 D catalytic	domain 310-helix	3

218 D WP_000049927.1 D catalytic	domain 310-helix	3

219 D/N All	strains D/N catalytic	domain 310-helix	3 next	residue	(220)	contacts	biotinol-5'-AMP

226 H WP_000049917.1 Y catalytic	domain next	residues	(227-229)	contact	biotinol-5'-AMP

231 I WP_000049923.1 V catalytic	domain 310-helix	4

234 H WP_000049922.1 N catalytic	domain 310-helix	4

234 H WP_000049913.1 N catalytic	domain 310-helix	4

234 H WP_000049927.1 N catalytic	domain 310-helix	4

235 D WP_000049928.1 G catalytic	domain

236 K WP_000049928.1 E catalytic	domain

237 N WP_000049928.1 H catalytic	domain

247 R WP_000049928.1 K catalytic	domain α-helix	8

247 R WP_000049922.1 I catalytic	domain α-helix	8
247 R WP_000049918.1 I catalytic	domain α-helix	8
247 R WP_000049911.1 I catalytic	domain α-helix	8
247 R WP_000049919.1 I catalytic	domain α-helix	8
247 R WP_000049914.1 I catalytic	domain α-helix	8
250 Q WP_000049914.1 E catalytic	domain α-helix	8
261 T WP_000049924.1 M catalytic	domain α-helix	8
261 T WP_000049910.1 M catalytic	domain α-helix	8
261 T WP_000049915.1 M catalytic	domain α-helix	8
262 L WP_001622326.1 I catalytic	domain
263 P WP_000049924.1 S catalytic	domain
269 E WP_000049928.1 N C-terminal	cap α-helix	9
272 I WP_000049922.1 T C-terminal	cap α-helix	9
272 I WP_000049911.1 T C-terminal	cap α-helix	9
272 I WP_000049919.1 T C-terminal	cap α-helix	9
279 N WP_000049928.1 D C-terminal	cap
283 L WP_000049928.1 Q C-terminal	cap β-sheet	10
300 Y WP_000049920.1 C C-terminal	cap
318 S WP_000049926.1 N C-terminal	cap involved	in	the	dimer	interface	
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Supporting Table S1:  List of oligonucleotides employed in this study.  
 
 
Oligo name Sequence 5'-3' Description 
Cloning 
oligonucleotides     

B386 
GACTAAAATGTTGAATCGCATTCTTATCCCTAAATCAATAA
ATAAATTAAATTTAGATATCATTGAGAATGC 

Sequencing primer to sequence pTac-SaBirA in integration 
plasmid pIT4_TL152002 

HK022-P1 GGAATCAATGCCTGAGTG   attp-HK022 PCR screening primer 4 
HK022-P2 ACTTAACGGCTGACATGG  attp-HK022 PCR screening primer 4 
HK022-P3 ACGAGTATCGAGATGGCA  attp-HK022 PCR screening primer 4 
HK022-P4 GGCATCAACAGCACATTC  attp-HK022 PCR screening primer 4 
Lambda P1 GGCATCACGGC AATATAC attp-λ PCR screening primer 4 
Lambda P2 ACTTAACGGCTGACATGG attp-λ PCR screening primer 4 
Lambda P3 GGGAATTAATTCTTGAAGACG attp-λ PCR screening primer 4 
Lambda P4 TCTGGTCTGGTAG CAATG attp-λ PCR screening primer 4 
B460_R119W_F GGCCGTGGTCGCTGGGGTCGGAAATGG Forward mutagenesis primer for EcBirA-R119W 
B461_R119W_R CCATTTCCGACCCCAGCGACCACGGCC Reverse mutagenesis primer for EcBirA-R119W 

B479 GACTCATCATGAAGGATAACACCGTGCCAC 
Forward primer to clone EcBirA-R119W into integration 
plasmid pIT4_TL 152002 

B320 ACTAGTGATAAGCTTAATGATGATGATGATGATGTCC 
Reverse primer to clone EcBirA-R119W into integration 
plasmid pIT4_TL_152002 

EMSA and native 
MS oligonucleotides     
DS-SaBioO oligo 1 CCTTAAATGTAAACTTTTATAATTAATAAGTTTACATTTAAG  Top strand oligo containing SabioO wildtype sequence  

DS-SaBioO oligo 2 
CCTTAAATGTAAACTTATTAATTATAAAAGTTTACATTTAA
GG  Bottom strand oligo containing SabioO wildtype sequence  

DS-SabioY oligo 1 
AACTTATTGTAAACTTTTCATTTCTTAAAGTTTACAATGGTG
CT Top strand oligo containing SabioY wildtype sequence  
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DS-SabioY oligo 2 
AGCACCATTGTAAACTTTAAGAAATGAAAAGTTTACAATAA
GTT Bottom strand oligo containing SabioY wildtype sequence  

DS-yHFS-T oligo 1 
TTATATAATGTTAACAAGATGTATTTTAAAGTTTACATTGA
GTGA Top strand oligo containing yHFS-T wildtype sequence  

DS-yHFS-T oligo 2 
TCACTCAATGTAAACTTTAAAATACATCTTGTTAACATTAT
ATAA Bottom strand oligo containing yHFS-T wildtype  

DS-HS1m oligo 1 TTACACAGACGATTATTAATTATAAAAGTTTACATTCG 
Top strand oligo containing mutated sequence of the first 
half-site of SaBirA recognition sequence for SabioO 

DS-HS1m oligo 2 CGAATGTAAACTTTTATAATTAATAATCGTCTGTGTAA 
Bottom strand oligo containing mutated sequence of the first 
half-site of SaBirA recognition sequence for SabioO 

DS-HS2m oligo 1 TTAAATGTAAACTTATTAATTATAAAAAGCAGACACCG 
Top strand oligo containing mutated sequence of the second 
half-site of SaBirA recognition sequence for SabioO 

DS-HS2m oligo 2 CGGTGTCTGCTTTTTATAATTAATAAGTTTACATTTAA 
Bottom strand oligo containing mutated sequence of the 
second half-site of SaBirA recognition sequence for SabioO 

DS-HSm oligo 1 TTACACAGACGATTATTAATTATAAAAAGCAGACACCG 
Top strand oligo containing mutated sequence of both half-
site of SaBirA recognition sequence for SabioO 

DS-HSm oligo 2 CGGTGTCTGCTTTTTATAATTAATAATCGTCTGTGTAA 
Bottom strand oligo containing mutated sequence of both 
half-site of SaBirA recognition sequence for SabioO 
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Supporting Table S2. Plasmids employed in this study.  
 
 

Plasmid Description  Reference 
pGEMT-EcBirA-H6 pGEMT plasmid containing EcBirA with 6x his-tag 3 
pIT3_CLlacZ_Trim  Chromosomal integration plasmid  (λ-attP, CmR, R6Kγ  ori, lacZ) 5 

pIT3-SH-152002  
Chromosomal integration plasmid  (HK022-attP, SpecR, R6Kγ  ori, 
ccdB, pUC ori) 

Shearwin lab, Adelaide 
University 

placZ_SH_Trim  
Chromosomal integration plasmid  (HK022-attP, SpecR, R6Kγ  ori, 
lacZ) this study 

pIT4_TL_152002 
Chromosomal integration plasmid  (λ-attP, TcR, R6Kγ  ori, ccdB, 
pUC ori) 4 

pGEMT-EcBirA-R119W-H6 pGEMT plasmid containing EcBirA-R119W-H6 this study 
pGEMT-SaBirA F123G-H6 pGEMT plasmid containing SaBirA-F123G-H6 3 
pET16b-EcBirA-R119W-H6 pET16b expression vector containing EcBirA-R119W-H6 this study 
pET16b-SaBirA-F123G-H6 pET16b expression vector containing SaBirA-F123G-H6 3 

pIT4_TL_SaBirA-H6 
plac-UV5 fused with SaBirA-H6 sequence cloned into 
pIT4_TL_152002 6 

pIT4_TL_SaBirA-F123G-H6 
plac-UV5 fused with SaBirA-F123G-H6 sequence cloned into 
pIT4_TL_152002 this study 

pIT4_TL_EcBirA-R119W-H6 
plac-UV5 fused with EcBirA-R119W-H6 sequence cloned into 
pIT4_TL_152002 this study 
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Supporting Table S3: Bacterial strains employed in this study. 
 
 

Strain name Genotype Description Source 

KP7600 

KP7600 (F- lacIQ 
lacZdeltaM15 galK2 galT22 
lambda- in (rrnD-rrnE)1 W3110 derivative 7 

JD26186 bioC::KanR E. coli KP7600 derivative with disrupted bioC gene 
NBRP, 
Japan 

JD26186 
birA::CAT bioC::KanR birA::CAT JD28186 with CAT insertion in endogenous EcbirA 6 
JD26186 
birA::CAT-
SabioO-SaBirA 

bioC::KanR birA::CAT 
(SabioO-lacZ)HK(placUV5-
SaBirA) 

JD26186 birA::CAT with with SaBioO-lacZ reporter integrated at HK022 att site and 
placUV5-SaBirA integrated at lambda att site. 6 

JD26186 
birA::CAT-
SabioY-SaBirA 

bioC::KanR birA::CAT 
(SabioY-lacZ)HK (placUV5-
SaBirA) 

JD26186 birA::CAT with SaBioY-lacZ reporter integrated at HK022 att site and 
placUV5-SaBirA integrated at lambda att site. 6 

JD26186 
birA::CAT-yhfST-
SaBirA 

bioC::KanR birA::CAT (yHFT-
lacZ)HK (placUV5-SaBirA) 

JD26186 birA::CAT with yHFT-lacZ reporter integrated at HK022 att site and 
placUV5-SaBirA integrated at lambda att site. 6 

JD26186 
birA::CAT-
SabioO-SaBirA-
F123G 

bioC::KanR birA::CAT 
(SabioO-lacZ)HK (placUV5-
SaBirA-F123G) 

JD26186 birA::CAT with SaBioO-lacZ reporter integrated at HK022 att site and plac-
UV5-SaBirA-F123G integrated at lambda att site. this study 

JD26186 
birA::CAT-
SabioY-SaBirA-
F123G 

bioC::KanR birA::CAT 
(SabioY-lacZ)HK (placUV5-
SaBirA-F123G) 

JD26186 birA::CAT with SaBioY-lacZ reporter integrated at HK022 att site and plac-
UV5-SaBirA-F123G integrated at lambda att  this study 

JD26186 
birA::CAT-yhfST-
SaBirA-F123G 

bioC::KanR birA::CAT (yHFT-
lacZ)HK (placUV5-SaBirA-
F123G) 

JD26186 birA::CAT with yHFT-lacZ reporter integrated at HK022 att site and 
placUV5-SaBirA-F123G integrated at lambda att  this study 
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JD26186-EcBioO-
EcBirA bioC::KanR  (EcBioO-lacZ)HK JD26186 with EcBioO-lacZ reporter chromosomally integrated at HK022 att site 6 
JD26186 
birA::CAT-
EcBioO-EcBirA-
R119W 

bioC::KanR birA::CAT 
(EcBioO-lacZ)HK (placUV5-
EcBirA-R119W) 

JD26186 birA::CAT with EcBioO-lacZ reporter and placUV5-EcBirA-R119W 
integrated at lambda att  this study 
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Supporting Table S4: Oligomeric state validation by native nano-electrospray ionisation 
mass-spectroscopy (nESI-MS)  

EcBirA and SaBirA were analyzed using nESI-MS under native conditions to determine the 
oligomeric state of the protein in the absence and presence of of biotin and MgATP. Holo-BirA 
was prepared by incubating the apo-purified proteins with 500 µM biotin and 1 mM MgATP, 
prior to buffer exchange for MS analysis. The measured molecular masses (Da) and the 
corresponding oligomeric states are outlined, along with the predicted masses (Da) for these 
states. All measured masses are within the acceptable error range of ~1% in 1 MDa 8. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Table	1	

BirA	Sample	 Measured	MWs	
(Da)	

Complex	
components	

Calculated	MWs	
(Da)	

Apo-wild	type	
EcBirA	

36203	 Monomer	 36192	

Holo-wild	type	
EcBirA	

36771	
	
	
73559	

Monomer,	biotinyl-
5ʹ-AMP	bound	
	
Dimer,	biotinyl-5ʹ-
AMP	bound	

36765	
	
	
73530	

Apo-R119W	EcBirA	 36216	 Monomer	 36222	
Holo-R119W	EcBirA	 36783	 Monomer,	biotinyl-

5ʹ-AMP	bound	
36795	

Apo-wild	type	
SaBirA	

37892	 Monomer	 37892	

Holo-wild	type	
SaBirA	

38470	
	
	
76925	

Monomer,	biotinyl-
5ʹ-AMP	bound	
	
Dimer,	biotinyl-5ʹ-
AMP	bound	

38466	
	
	
76931	

Apo-F123G	SaBirA	 37802	 Monomer	 37802	
Holo-F123G	SaBirA	 38381	 Monomer,	biotinyl-

5ʹ-AMP	bound	
38376	
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Supporting Table S5: Native nESI-MS measured masses for BirA-DNA complexes.  
 
BirA and double-stranded oligonucleotide complexes were prepared prior to analysis by nESI-
MS as described in materials and methods. The measured molecular weights (MW) for the 
species detected for each BirA-DNA complex were compared against the predicted sizes 
(calculated MW). Description of each species detected is outlined. The measured MWs were 
within the accepted mass differences of ~1% in 1 MDa 8.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

BirA Measured+MW+(Da) Complex+components Calculated+MW+(Da)+
30767 Free(EcbioO 30761
36200 Apo1EcBirA((WT)(monomer 36192
103138 2(Apo1EcBirA((WT)(subunits(bound(to(EcbioO 103145
30767 Free(EcbioO 30761
72382 Apo1EcBirA((WT)(dimer 72384

73522 Holo1EcBirA((WT,(biotinyl15'1AMP(bound)(
dimer

73530

30771 Free(EcbioO 30761
36210 Apo1EcBirA((R119W)(monomer 36222

30768 Free(EcbioO 30761

27050 Free(SabioY 27053

27050 Free(SabioY 27053

27061 Free(SabioY 27053

27063 Free(SabioY 27053

Apo1EcBirA((WT)(+(EcbioO

104292

Holo1EcBirA((WT)(+(EcbioO

Apo1EcBirA((R119W)(+(EcbioO
103205103191

104272 2(Holo1EcBirA((WT,(biotinyl15'1AMP(bound)(
subunits(bound(to(EcbioO

2(Apo1EcBirA((R119W)(subunits(bound(to(
EcbioO

102837102819

Holo1EcBirA((R119W)(+(EcbioO

Apo1SaBirA((WT)(+(SabioY

103989 103984Holo1SaBirA((WT)(+(SabioY

104351104348 2(Holo1EcBirA((R119W,(biotinyl15'1AMP(
bound)(subunits(bound(to(EcbioO

2%Apo1SaBirA((WT)(subunits(bound(to(
SabioY

2%Holo1SaBirA((WT,(biotinyl15'1AMP(bound)(
subunits(bound(to(SabioY

102653 102657Apo1SaBirA((F123G)(+(SabioY

103804103806Holo1SaBirA((F123G)(+(SabioY 2%Holo1SaBirA((F123G,(biotinyl15'1AMP(
bound)(subunits(bound(to(SabioY

2%Apo1SaBirA((F123G)(subunits(bound(to(
SabioY
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Supporting Table S6: Native nESI-MS analysis for SaBirA in complex with an 
oligonucleotide containing two mutated half sites.  
 
SaBirA was tested for binding specificity by incubating the repressor with a double-stranded 
oligonucleotide containing two mutated recognition sequences. The sequence of the 
oligonucleotide is shown in Supporting Figure S3. Measured molecular weights (MW) for the 
species detected were compared against the predicted sizes (calculated MW). Description of 
each species is outlined. The measured MWs were within the accepted mass differences of ~1% 
in 1 MDa 8.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

BirA Measured+MW+(Da) Complex+components Calculated+MW+(Da)+
23897 Free)mutated)oligonucleotide 23886
37887 Apo8SaBirA)(WT))monomer 37892
23896 Free)mutated)oligonucleotide 23886
37902 Apo8SaBirA)(WT))monomer 37892

23897 Free)mutated)oligonucleotide 23886

23889 Free)mutated)oligonucleotide 23886Holo8SaBirA)(F123G))+)mutated)
oligonucleotide Holo8SaBirA)(F123G,)biotinyl85'8AMP)

bound))monomer
38370 38376

Apo8SaBirA)(WT))+)mutated)
oligonucleotide

Holo8SaBirA)(WT,)biotinyl85'8AMP)
bound))monomer

Holo8SaBirA)(WT))+)mutated)
oligonucleotide 38474 38466

Apo8SaBirA)(F123G))+)mutated)
oligonucleotide 37817 Apo8SaBirA)(F123G))monomer 37802
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Supporting Table S7: Native nESI-MS measured masses for SaBirA in complex with a 
SabioO oligonucleotide containing a single mutated half-site.  
 
Complexes of SaBirA and double-stranded SabioO oligonucleotides with the first half-site 
recognition sequence mutated were prepared as described in materials and methods. The 
sequence of the oligonucleotide is shown in Supporting Figure S4A. Measured molecular 
weights (MW) of the species detected were compared against the predicted sizes (calculated 
MW). Description of each species is outlined. The measured MWs were within the accepted 
mass differences of ~1% in 1 MDa 8.  
 
BirA Measured+MW+(Da) Complex+components Calculated+MW+(Da)+

23901 Free)oligonucleotide 23884
37881 Apo8SaBirA)(WT))monomer 37892

23888 Free)oligonucleotide 23884
37899 Apo8SaBirA)(WT))monomer 37892

23891 Free)oligonucleotide 23884
37812 Apo8SaBirA)(F123G))monomer 37802

23893 Free)oligonucleotide 23884

Apo8SaBirA)(WT))+)1)half8site)
mutated)SabioO 61773

Holo8SaBirA)(WT))+)1)half8site)
mutated)SabioO

100811 100815

1#Apo8SaBirA)(F123G))subunit)bound)to)1)
half8site)mutated)SabioO

Holo8SaBirA)(F123G,)biotinyl85'8AMP)
bound))monomer
1#Holo$SaBirA)(F123G,)biotinyl85'8AMP)
bound))subunit)bound)to)1)half8site)
mutated)SabioO
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CHAPTER OUTLINE 
 

This manuscript-style chapter describes the identification and production of three different 
fungal class III BPLs. The enzymes were then characterised using low-resolution structural 

techniques and stability experiments, including MS experiments similar to those optimised 
with the S. aureus BPL in chapter 3. Enzymatic assays were also employed to measure the 

Michaelis constants for the substrates. In vitro inhibition of the fungal BPLs was also 
assessed using re-purposed BPL inhibitors designed to target the bacterial S. aureus BPL. 

Comparisons between the three different BPLs are discussed and related back to the 
sequence homology results. Overall, this chapter characterises three fungal BPLs and 

discusses the potential for targeting fungal BPLs for the development of novel antifungal 

therapeutics.  
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Abstract 
Biotin protein ligase (BPL) is an essential enzyme for all forms of life, making it a promising 
target for novel anti-infective agents. Whilst, most bacteria and archaea have simple BPL 

structures (class I and II), eukaryotic BPLs (class III) have evolved a more complex structure 
that includes a large N-terminal extension, comprising just over half the enzyme, in addition to 

the biotinylation catalytic domain. The absence of an atomic resolution structure of a class III 
BPL hinders structural and functional analysis of this enzyme, however, a stable, folded 

domain has been predicted to lie within this extension, responsible for enhancing the catalytic 
activity of the BPL. Here, three different class III BPLs were identified and produced from the 

fungi Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Botrytis cinerea and Zymoseptoria tritici. Circular dichroism 
and ion mobility mass spectrometry revealed the overall tertiary and secondary structures of 

these enzymes were similar, corresponding with the high levels of sequence similarity. 

However, subtle structural differences between the enzymes were determined from the 
different stabilities and varied Michaelis constants for the interaction with substrates biotin, 

MgATP and different biotin domains. Interestingly, the BPLs had different preferences for 
fungal versus bacterial biotin domains, providing further evidence that class III BPLs have a 

‘substrate validation’ activity for selecting only appropriate substrates for biotinylation. Finally, 
selective, potent inhibition of these three BPLs was demonstrated despite their sequence and 

structural homology. This highlights the potential for targeting BPL for novel, selective 
antifungal therapies against B. cinerea, Z. tritici and other fungal species.  
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Introduction 
Fungal infections are a substantial contributor to microbial related deaths worldwide, resulting 
in over 1.5 million deaths annually (1,2). A variety of fungi can cause invasive, systemic 

infections, however, the four fungal genera Cryptococcus, Candida, Aspergillus and 
Pneumocystis, are the most common. Together they are responsible for more than 90% of 

deaths caused by invasive fungal infections (2). Fungal infections not only pose a morbidity 
and mortality threat to humans but are also a serious hazard for global crop and food 

production. Botrytis cinerea, for example, is a necrotroph that results in grey mould disease, 
infecting the leaves, stems, flowers and fruit of over 1000 plant species worldwide including 

vital crops, berries, tomatoes and ornamental flowers (3-5). This important pathogen is 
responsible for pre- and post-harvest decay with yield losses of 15-40% through post-harvest 

spoilage (5). The economic damage is estimated at €1 billion annually (~$1.56 billion AUD at 

time of writing) (3). The fungal pathogen Zymoseptoria tritici causes the wheat disease 
Septoria tritici blotch, which is the most damaging disease of wheat in Europe (6,7). It is a 

global threat to many wheat production areas, and can be responsible for yield losses of 20% 
to 50% in untreated fields and even up to 10% in treated fields (7,8). Approximately 70% of 

the cereal crop fungicide usage in the European Union is utilised to control Z. tritici, costing 
$1.2 billion USD annually (~$1.7 billion AUD at time of writing) (7-9). The growing resistance 

of fungi to treatments and antifungal agents in both the healthcare and agricultural settings 
will only add to the detrimental effects of these human and plant pathogens (2,4-16). 

Therefore, new antifungal agents with novel mechanisms of action are required to combat 
these fungal pathogens in each setting.  

 

Pharmacological inhibition of the utilization of biotin represents a promising new approach for 
the discovery of novel antifungal products. Biotin (Vitamin H or B7) is an essential vitamin for 

all forms of life. It serves as a cofactor for biotin-dependent enzymes, allowing these 
metabolic enzymes to carryout carboxyl transfer reactions (reviewed (17)). All living 

organisms possess between 1 and 6 biotin-dependent enzymes, most of which are involved 
in important metabolic roles for viability and/or virulence. Therefore, all organisms must also 

contain a biotin protein ligase (BPL) that is responsible for the covalent attachment of biotin 
onto these biotin-dependent enzymes (18). Protein biotinylation is catalysed by BPL using a 

two-step reaction mechanism to attach biotin onto a single conserved lysine residue located 

in the biotin carboxyl carrier domain (BCCD) of the biotin-dependent enzymes. The first partial 
reaction involves the binding of substrates biotin and ATP in adjacent pockets of the BPL to 

allow the formation of the biotinyl-5′-AMP reaction intermediate (19). BPL then forms protein-
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protein interactions with the biotin carboxyl carrier domain (BCCD) of the target biotin-

dependent enzyme such that the target lysine is precisely positioned in the BPL active site to 
facilitate the transfer of biotin onto the biotin-dependent enzyme (20). Structural and 

biochemical studies have revealed that the BPLs from Staphylococcus aureus (21), 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (22,23), Escherichia coli (24) and Homo sapiens (25) possess an 

ordered binding mechanism whereby the biotin binds prior to ATP in the first partial reaction. 
Here, biotin binding is required to initiate conformational changes to disordered loops in the 

substrate-binding site. The correctly positioned residues then form the pocket necessary for 
ATP binding to occur (24).  

 
Bacterial and archaeal BPLs have been extensively genetically, structurally and biochemically 

characterised, allowing thorough knowledge of the function of these BPLs. Structures of the 

BPLs from E. coli (24,26-28), S. aureus (21,29,30), M. tuberculosis (22,31-33), Pyrococcus 
horikoshii (20,34) and Aquifex aeolicus (35) have been solved. However, these enzymes 

represent only 2 of the 3 structural classes of BPLs: namely the class I and II enzymes. Class 
I enzymes are the smallest BPLs containing only the catalytic domain and the C-terminal cap 

structures, which are the minimal requirements for biotinylation. Class II enzymes contain an 
additional N-terminal DNA binding domain that allows these BPLs to transcriptionally regulate 

biotin synthesis and import (reviewed (36)). BPLs from these two classes are found in 
archaea and bacteria. Eukaryotic BPLs form the third structural class, the class III BPLs. The 

unique feature of this class is an elongated N-terminal extension, of roughly equivalent size to 
the catalytic domain and C-terminal cap, that does not share homology with the class II N-

terminal DNA binding domain and is predicted not to bind DNA. There is currently no atomic 

resolution structure of a class III BPL nor this unique structural component, and the precise 
function of this extension has not been assigned. Limited structural and functional data exist 

for eukaryotic class III BPLs, with previous literature revealing the N-terminal extension is vital 
for complete biotinylation activity (37,38), and is hypothesised to enhance activity by enabling 

enduring interactions with the substrate BCCD for biotinyl-transfer to occur (25,38). These 
interactions are also suggested to provide specificity, allowing biotinylation of only appropriate 

substrates via a mechanism of ‘substrate verification’ (39). 
 

BPLs are essential proteins for the viability of multiple organisms. Several studies 

demonstrate the importance of BPL for bacterial viability (32,40,41), and as such the BPLs 
from S. aureus and M. tuberculosis have been targeted for novel antibiotic design 

(21,30,32,33,42-44). BPL is also hypothesised to be an essential enzyme for fungi. The 
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necessity of BPL for Saccharomyces cerevisiae viability has been demonstrated through 

single allele knockouts (45) and the Saccharomyces Genome Deletion Project (46). When 
one allele of BPL was knocked out in S. cerevisiae, only half of the spores were viable post-

sporulation with none of these spores being bpl1 negative (45). Likewise, when the open 
reading frame encoding BPL was deleted in S. cerevisiae as part of a whole genome screen 

for genes associated with viability, the organism was no longer able to survive (46). BPL has 
also been demonstrated as an essential gene for the viability of the fungal organisms 

Candida albicans and Schizosaccharomyces pombe (47,48). Acetyl-CoA carboxylase 1 
(ACC1), one of the biotin-dependent enzymes in S. cerevisiae that requires biotinylation for 

activity, is also essential for viability as it is necessary for the synthesis of lipids required for 
biosynthesis and maintenance of the cell membrane (49). Thus, inhibition of BPL also inhibits 

ACC1, preventing the activities of two essential gene products. It is noteworthy here, that 

disruption of the cell membrane and wall is a common mechanism of antifungals licenced for 
clinical and agricultural use (12,14). The other biotin-dependent enzymes are involved in 

energy metabolism pathways including the utilisation of urea as a nitrogen source (50,51), 
with energy production pathways already being targeted by current agricultural fungicides 

(12,52). Hence, BPL is an attractive target for the development of novel antifungal 
therapeutics, as its disruption would influence important fungal growth and virulence 

pathways (51,53). Furthermore, BPL is a promising target as its inhibition would inhibit 
multiple essential pathways at the same time, rather than just one pathway as for current 

antifungals. Whilst the requirement for a functional BPL has been exploited in the design of 
antibacterials, BPL has not been targeted previously for antifungal therapeutics. 

 

Here we have characterised class III fungal BPLs from the agricultural pathogens B. cinerea 
and Z. triciti, alongside the BPL from the model yeast S. cerevisiae. Circular dichroism (CD) 

and ion mobility-mass spectrometry (IM-MS) experiments on purified recombinant protein 
revealed that all three class III BPLs share similar global structural folds. However, collision-

induced unfolding-mass spectrometry (CIU-MS) and thermal denaturation studies revealed 
variable in-solution and gas phase stabilities, implying subtle structural differences between 

the enzymes. Similarly, activity assays revealed differences in Michaelis constants for the 
substrates biotin, ATP and various biotin domains between the three enzymes. Biochemical 

studies also identified chemical analogues of the BPL reaction intermediate as potent, 

selective small molecule inhibitors of these BPLs. Characterising these BPLs represents the 
initial stage of antifungal drug design efforts to develop desperately required novel 

therapeutics and fungicides for the clinic and agriculture.   
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Materials and Methods 
 
Identification of BcBPL and ZtBPL coding sequences  
The S. cerevisiae BPL sequence was used to search against the genomes of B. cinerea and 
Z. triciti to identify their BPL sequences using BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool). 

 
Sequence alignment of class III BPLs 
Clustal Omega was utilised to align the sequences of the human, S. cerevisiae, B. cinerea, Z. 
tritici, S. aureus, E. coli and M. tuberculosis BPLs, with further manual inspection using 

BioEdit (54). The Ident and Sim tool from the online Sequence Manipulation Suite (55) was 
used to calculate the percentage identity and similarity between the sequences, using the 

default residue grouping to determine similarity. The active site residues that form interactions 

with the reaction intermediate, biotinyl-5′-AMP, were identified from the structures of the 
biotinyl-5′-AMP-bound M. tuberculosis (PDB: 4OP0) (22) and S. aureus BPLs (PDB:3RIR) 

(29) using LigPlot+ (56,57).  
 

Complementation assay of class III BPLs 
The identified sequences for BcBPL and ZtBPL were commercially cloned into the pESC-Ura 

vector (Genescript). The coding sequences were excised from this vector by NcoI/HindIII 
restriction digests, before ligation into the similarly digested pAra13 expression vector. The 

resulting pAra13-BcBPL and pAra13-ZtBPL vectors were transformed into E. coli BM4062. 
The pAra13 plasmid containing ScBPL was previously transformed into E. coli BM4062 and 

stored as a glycerol stock (37). A strain containing the class III Candida albicans BPL was 

included as a positive control, having previously been characterised by this complementation 
assay (58). The complementation assay was completed by streaking a single colony on an 

LB agar plate supplemented with 200 μg/mL ampicillin to be grown at 42 °C, then streaking 
the same colony on a replicate plate to be grown at 30 °C. Plates were incubated overnight.  

 
Cloning and transformation of pVT(ScBPL-H6) in Saccharomyces cerevisiae w303 
pET(ScBPL-H6) (37) was digested with XbaI and XhoI endonucleases. The resulting 2 kb 
fragment was ligated into XbaI-XhoI digested pVT100 vector (59). pVT(ScBPL-H6) was 

transformed into competent S. cerevisiae w303 cells as previously described (60). 
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Recombinant production of ScBPL-H6 
ScBPL expression and purification was performed similarly to that described in (58). A 10 mL 
starter culture of w303 S. cerevisiae harbouring the pVT100u expression vector for ScBPL-H6 

was grown in yeast minimal media (8 g/L Yeast Nitrogen Base without amino acids and 
ammonium sulphate (Difco), 11 g/L Cassamino Acids (Difco), 1.48 mM adenine, 0.01% 

tryptophan, 0.01% leucine, 2% glucose, 41 μM d-biotin) at 30 °C for 24 to 48 hours with 
agitation at 170 rpm. A 1:100 dilution of this starter culture was used to inoculate a 100 mL 

sub-culture of yeast minimal media that was grown at 30 °C for 24 hours with agitation at 170 
rpm. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 3300 x g for 5 min before re-suspension in 10 

mL yeast minimal media for the inoculation of 500 mL of fresh yeast minimal media, which 
was then grown at 30 °C for 48 hours with agitation at 170 rpm. Cells were harvested by 

centrifugation at 1700 x g at 4 °C for 10 minutes before freezing the pellets at -80 °C. The cell 

pellets were washed with 1x PBS and re-harvested by repeating the centrifugation before 
freezing the pellets at -80 °C again. Cells were then washed in wash buffer 1 (10 mM Tris pH 

7.5, 0.65 M sorbitol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM DTT) three times, before being resuspended in 
wash buffer 2 (10 mM Tris pH 7.5, 0.65 M sorbitol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT) supplemented 

with 1000 units of lyticase. This cell suspension was incubated for 1.5 hours at 30 °C with 
agitation at 150 rpm, before re-harvesting by centrifugation at 1900 x g for 15 minutes.  

 
Cell lysates were prepared by chemical lysis using 5 mL of Yeast Buster ® (Novagen) per 

gram of cell pellet together with 1 mM Tris(hydroxypropyl)phosphine, 1 mM PMSF and 
cOmpleteTM EDTA-free Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche) at room temperature with gentle 

agitation for 1 hour. Lysate was then clarified by centrifugation at 1900 x g for 15 minutes and 

0.45 μm filtration. Clarified lysate was applied to a 5 mL HiPrepTM IMAC Fast Flow column 
(GE Healthcare) pre-charged with nickel sulphate and equilibrated with NiNTA wash buffer 

(300 mM NaCl, 50 mM NaH2PO4, 20 mM imidazole) for purification of the hexa-histidine 
tagged ScBPL. Following application of the lysate, the column was washed with NiNTA Wash 

Buffer, followed by 50 mM imidazole using 10% NiNTA Elution Buffer (300 mM NaCl, 50 mM 
NaH2PO4, 500 mM imidazole) in NiNTA Wash Buffer. Finally, ScBPL-H6 was eluted with 200 

mM imidazole, using 40% NiNTA Elution Buffer in NiNTA Wash Buffer. IMAC-purified ScBPL 
was buffer exchanged into BPL Storage Buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 5% glycerol, 1 mM DTT, 

0.5 mM EDTA pH 8.0) via dialysis overnight at 4°C.  

 
ScBPL was resolved from residual contaminating proteins by anion exchange 

chromatography. The dialysed ScBPL was loaded onto an 8 mL ENRICH Q-Sepharose 
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column (Bio-Rad) that was pre-equilibrated with BPL Storage Buffer. Following column 

washing with BPL Storage Buffer, ScBPL was eluted with a 0-20% gradient of BPL Storage 
Buffer with 1 M NaCl. The fractions containing ScBPL were pooled and buffer exchanged via 

dialysis overnight at 4 °C into BPL Storage Buffer to remove excess NaCl. ScBPL was 
concentrated using Vivaspin® 20 30,000 MWCO PES spin concentrators (Sartorius) and 

stored at -80 °C. SDS-PAGE was utilised to assess the purity of ScBPL.  
 

Apo preparations of ScBPL-H6 were prepared by treatment of the clarified cell lysate with 
streptaviding agarose, then a biotin accepting substrate (namely the biotin domain from the S. 

cerevisiae pyruvate carboxylase isoform 1) prior to purification, as outlined in (61).  
 

Recombinant production of BcBPL and ZtBPL 
The sequences of BcBPL and ZtBPL cloned into the pESC-Ura vector were purchased from 
Genescript. The NcoI/HindIII digested 2.1 kb BcBPL and 2.2 kb ZtBPL fragments were sub-

cloned into NcoI/HindIII digested pET-H6-TEV vector for expression in E. coli. The resulting 
positive clones were transformed into E. coli BL21 (λDE3)-RIPL cells for expression in LB 

broth supplemented with 100 μg/mL ampicillin and 50 μg/mL chloramphenicol. An overnight 
culture was diluted 1:20 into fresh LB and grown at 30 °C with agitation until an OD600 of 0.6-

0.8 was reached. Protein expression was induced with 0.2 mM IPTG and incubated at 16 °C 
with agitation overnight. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4500 x g for 10 minutes at 

4 °C. The cell pellet was washed with PBS and the cells re-harvested by repeating the 
centrifugation.  

 

Cells were resuspended in IMAC Buffer A (20 mM Tris, 500 mM NaCl, 1 mM BME, 10 mM 
Imidazole) then lysed with a minimum of 5 passages through a M110L homogeniser 

(Microfluidics). The lysate was clarified with 2 centrifugation steps of 10 minutes each at 
15,000 x g and 4 °C, before filtering through a 0.45 μM filter. The clarified, soluble lysate was 

loaded onto a 5 mL Nickel-NTA chelating column (Bio-ScaleTM Mini ProfinityTM IMAC 
Cartridge, Bio-Rad Laboratories) that had been pre-equilibrated with IMAC Buffer A. Non-

specifically bound proteins were removed by washing with IMAC Buffer A and then 50 mM 
imidazole using 20% IMAC Buffer B (20 mM Tris, 500 mM NaCl, 1 mM BME, 250 mM 

Imidazole) in IMAC Buffer A. BPLs were eluted with 100% IMAC Buffer B and fractions 

containing BcBPL or ZtBPL were pooled for size exclusion chromatography to further purify 
and buffer exchange the enzymes. A 300 mL gel filtration column (HiPrepTM 26/60 

Sephacryl® S-300 High Resolution (GE Healthcare)) was pre-equilibrated with 330 mL of BPL 
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Storage Buffer (50 mM Tris, 5% glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT) before applying BcBPL or 

ZtBPL. Protein was eluted with 1.2 column volumes of BPL Storage Buffer. Fractions 
containing BPL were pooled, concentrated using Vivaspin® 20 30,000 MWCO PES spin 

concentrators (Sartorius) and stored at -80 °C. SDS-PAGE was utilised to analyse the purity 
of the BPLs. 

 
Denatured Mass Spectrometry for accurate mass measurements of purified BPLs 
Protein (buffer exchanged into 200 mM ammonium acetate using Amicon® Ultra 0.5 mL 
Centrifugal Filters (Merck)) was diluted to 2 μM in 50% acetonitrile + 0.1% formic acid. 

Denatured protein mass measurements were completed using an Agilent 6230 Time of Flight 
Mass Spectrometer (ToF MS) instrument (Agilent) with a dual Agilent Jet Stream electrospray 

ionisation (AJS ESI) source coupled to an Agilent 1260 Infinity Liquid Chromatography (LC) 

system. Protein was directly injected (5 μL) without chromatographic separation, and 
electrosprayed with 50% aqueous acetonitrile/0.1% formic acid at a flow rate of 0.2 mL/min. 

Electrospray ionisation-mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) conditions included: positive ion mode; 
capillary voltage, 3500 V; nozzle voltage, 1000 V; fragmentor, 360 V; gas, 8 L/min; gas 

temperature, 250°C; sheath gas, 12 L/min; and sheath gas temperature, 275°C. Spectra were 

deconvoluted for mass determination using BioConfirm software (Agilent).  	 

 
Native ion mobility-mass spectrometry (IM-MS) of class III BPLs 
BPLs often co-purify as a mixture of biotin-bound, reaction intermediate-bound and apo 

protein. In order to have a homogenous sample of each BPL, they were incubated with 0.5 
mM biotin, 1 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM ATP on ice for at least 1 hour to promote the formation of 

reaction intermediate-bound BPL. Proteins were then buffer exchanged into 100 mM 
ammonium acetate pH 6.9 using three sequential Micro Bio-SpinTM P-6 Gel Columns (Bio-

Rad). Proteins were then quantified using a NanoDrop (ThermoFisher Scientific), with the 
required molecular weight and extinction coefficients calculated using the ProtParam Tool on 

the ExPASy server (62). Proteins were diluted to 5 or 10 μM in 100 mM ammonium acetate 

for nESI-MS. β-lactoglobulin, avidin, albumin, concanavalin A, and alcohol dehydrogenase 
were also buffer exchanged and quantified as above, and diluted to 10 μM in 100 mM 

ammonium acetate. These proteins were used as collision cross section (CCS) calibrants 
(63,64).  

 
MS measurements were completed using a G2-S Synapt High Definition Mass Spectrometer 

(HDMS) (Waters Corporation). Samples were introduced in the positive ion mode from glass 
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capillaries (prepared in house) containing an inserted platinum wire (Goodfellow, diameter 

0.125 mm) via a nano-electrospray ionisation (nESI) source. Conditions were optimised to 
maintain non-covalent interactions and native protein structure, and included capillary 

voltage, 1.0 to 1.9 kV; cone voltage, 50 V; source temperature, 40 °C; trap collision energy, 4 
V; transfer collision energy, 2 V; trap gas, 2 mL/min; and backing pressure, 3.67 mbar. 

Specific ion mobility (IM) parameters included IM cell wave height, 35 V; IM cell wave velocity, 
400 m/s; transfer t-wave height, 0 V; and transfer t-wave velocity, 191 m/s.  

 
MassLynx V4.1 and DriftScopeTM 2.8 (Waters Corporation) were utilised to extract the ion drift 

times for CCS determination utilising previously described calculations (64).  
 

Collision induced unfolding-mass spectrometry (CIU-MS)  
Samples were prepared and introduced into the Synapt G2-S mass spectrometer as 
described above for native IM-MS. Data were collected in the MSMS mode, selecting the m/z 

of the charge state of interest. ORIGAMIMS software (65) was utilised for data collection. Trap 
collision energies began at 4 V and were raised in 2 V increments to 200 V. At each voltage 5 

scans were collected, with each scan 5 seconds in length. Data were analysed via 
ORGIAMIANALYSE (65). 

 
Solution thermal denaturation to determine melting temperature 
Thermal denaturation assays were completed according to Boivin et al. (66) and Reinhard et 
al. (67). Briefly, 10 μM of enzyme was incubated with 50 μM biotin, 100 μM MgCl2 and 100 

μM ATP on ice for 30 minutes. Protein was diluted 10-fold to a final concentration of 1 μM in 

100 mM ammonium acetate and 5x SYPRO® Orange protein gel stain (ThermoFisher 
Scientific) in a total volume of 25 μL in the wells of an Applied Biosystems MicroAmpTM Fast 

Optical 96-well reaction plate (ThermoFisher Scientific). Each enzyme was plated in triplicate, 
together with an enzyme only control for each protein and a dye only control. Plates were 

centrifuged at low speed (approximately 1000 x g) for 1 minute before sealing with an Applied 
Biosystems MicroAmpTM Optical Adhesive Film plate seal (ThermoFisher Scientific). A Step 

One Plus qPCR instrument (Applied Bioscience) was used to perform the melting curve, 
measuring fluorescence using the ROX reporter channel every 0.3 °C, from 4 °C to 90 °C. 

Data were exported into Microsoft Excel before using GraphPad Prism to fit a Boltzman-

Sigmoidal equation to the melting curve. This fit determined the melting point (TM), which is 
the inflection point (V50) of the melting curve. Each replicate was independently fit, and then 

the triplicate TM values were averaged.  
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Circular Dichroism (CD) of class III BPLs 
Proteins were buffer exchanged using Amicon Ultra-0.5 MWCO 10,000 centrifugal filter units 
(Merck) into 10 mM ammonium acetate pH 6.9 with 50 μM biotin, 100 μM MgCl2 and 100 μM 

ATP. Concentrations were determined using a NanoDrop (ThermoFisher Scientific) (as for 
native IM-MS) and proteins diluted to 2.5 μM. Far UV CD measurements were completed on 

a Jasco CD J-815 spectropolarimeter at room temperature. Spectra were collected from 195 
nm to 260 nm with 0.2 nm increments utilising a 10 mm path length cell. Results are the 

average of 5 scans corrected with buffer blanks and smoothed using Savitzky-Golay 
convolution. Spectra were exported from Jasco Spectral Analysis software for analysis with 

Microsoft Excel and GraphPad Prism.  
 

Recombinant production of Apo-GST-ScPC104 
The coding region for the C-terminal 104 amino acids of the S. cerevisiae pyruvate 
carboxylase-1 (68) was subcloned into pGEX-4T-2 for expression as a GST fusion protein 

(GST-ScPC104). This vector was transformed into the birA1 conditional mutant strain E.coli 
BM4062 (69). An overnight culture of a successfully transformed colony was grown in LB with 

200 μg/ml ampicillin at 30 °C with agitation. The overnight culture was utilised to inoculate 
fresh LB supplemented with 200 μg/ml ampicillin with a 1/50 dilution. Subcultures were grown 

at 30 °C with agitation until they reached mid-log phase (OD600 of 0.6-0.8), where they were 
then incubated at 42 °C for 30 minutes to inactivate the endogenous temperature-senstive 

mutant variant of E. coli BPL. Protein expression was then induced with 300 μg/ml IPTG for 3 
hours at 42 °C. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4500 x g for 10 minutes at 4 °C. The 

cell pellet was washed with PBS and re-harvested by repeating the centrifugation.  

 
The cell pellet was re-suspended in TBS pH 8.5, then lysed by passing the suspension a 

minimum of 5 times through a M110L homogeniser (Microfluidics). The cell lysate was 
clarified with two 10 minute centrifugation steps, each at 15,000 x g and 4°C, before filtering 

the soluble lysate through a 0.45 μM filter. Apo-GST-ScPC104 was purified via a XK 26/20 
column (Pharmacia, 20 cm x 2.6 xm) packed with 50 mL glutathione agarose (Sigma-Aldrich) 

and equilibrated with TBS pH 8.5 prior to loading the clarified lysate. The column was washed 
with TBS pH 8.5, before elution of GST-ScPC104 with 10 mM reduced glutathione in TBS pH 

8.5. Eluted Apo-GST-ScPC104 was dialysed against 4 L of TBS pH 8.5 overnight at 4 °C to 

remove excess reduced glutathione, prior to quantification by Bradford assay. SDS-PAGE 
analysis was used to determine GST-ScPC104 purity, before protein concentration using 

Vivaspin® 20 30,000 MWCO PES spin concentrators (Sartorius) and storage at -80 °C.   
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Recombinant production of Apo-GST-CaPC115, GST-BcPC103 and GST-SaPC90 
The biotin domain from the 115 C-terminal residues of C. albicans pyruvate carboxylase, 
GST-CaPC115, was produced as above for Apo-GST-ScPC104 (58). The B. cinerea pyruvate 

carboxylase biotin domain, contained in the C-terminal 103 residues, was purchased cloned 
into pGEX-4T-2 (Genescript). GST-BcPC103 was transformed into the E. coli BL21 (DE3) 

strain for production as above. Similarly, the biotin domain from the 90 C-terminal residues of 
the S. aureus pyruvate carboxylase, GST-SaPC90, was produced as above but also 

expressed in the E. coli BL21 (DE3) strain. Therefore, for expression of GST-BcPC103 and 
GST-SaPC90 the cultures were not required to be cultured at 42 °C, but rather induced at 

mid-log phase and grown for a further 3 hours at 30 °C.  
 

Biotinylation blot to measure amount of biotinylated biotin domain substrate 
A western blot probed with Streptavidin conjugated to the fluorophore Alexa488 was utilised 
to measure the endogenous biotinylation levels of the purified biotin domain-GST fusion 

proteins that occurred during expression. The blot was performed according to (61,70). The 
reactions completed prior to the blot contained 15 μM of the biotin domain substrate, except 

for GST-BcPC103 were 13.8 μM was used, and 3 μM of BPL for the biotinylated controls.  
 

Biotinylation activity assays to measure Michaelis constants for substrates 
Activity assays to measure the Michaelis constants of the different BPLs for substrates were 

performed according to the time resolved fluorescence method outlined previously (30). 
Briefly, assay reactions contained 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 3 mM ATP, 5.5 mM MgCl2, 15 μM 

biotin, 0.1 μM DTT and 15 μM of appropriate biotin domain substrate. The reaction was 

initiated by the addition of BPL to a final concentration of 4.5 nM for ScBPL, or 35 nM for 
BcBPL and ZtBPL. The reaction, carried out at 37 °C, was terminated after 15 minutes for 

ScBPL and BcBPL, and 25 minutes for ZtBPL by the addition of 80 μL of stop buffer (55 mM 
EDTA, TBS). Aliquots of 20 μL were plated in triplicate in the wells of a white Lumitrac-600 

96-well plate (Greiner) that was pre-coated with a polyclonal anti-GST antibody (Sigma-
Aldrich). To pre-coat the plates, diluted antibody (1:40,000 in TBS) was incubated in the wells 

overnight at 4 °C (50 μL/well) before blocking the remainder of each well with 1% BSA in TBS 
(200 μL per well) at 37 °C for 1 hour. The reactions added to these pre-prepared plates were 

incubated at 37°C for 1 hour, before washing 5 times with TBS + 0.1% Tween-20 (200 μL per 

well). The europium labelled streptavidin (Perkin Elmer) was diluted to 0.1 μg/mL in TBS + 
0.1% Tween-20 and added to the wells (50 μL per well) for incubation at 37°C for 30 mins. 

The plate was washed 5 times with TBS + 0.1% Tween-20 (200 μL per well) and 5 times with 
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sterile water (200 μL per well). Enhancement solution (Perkin Elmer, 50 μL per well) was 

added to the wells to incubate for 10 minutes at room temperature before reading the plate 
using a PerkinElmer Victor X5 multi-label plate reader (time-resolved fluorescence settings, 

340 nm excitation and 612 nm emission).  
 

The Michaelis constants for substrates were determined by varying one substrate 
concentration whilst maintaining constant and saturating concentrations of the remaining 

substrates. Enzyme activity, measured as a percentage of the maximum activity that was 
determined when all substrates were present at saturating concentrations, was graphed 

against the varying substrate concentration using GraphPad Prism. The Michaelis-Menton 
equation was utilised to apply a non-linear fit to the data to determine the KM.  

 
Biotinylation assays to determine IC50 and Ki of inhibitors  
Activity assays were performed as above and according to (30), however, some of the biotin 

concentrations for the different BPLs were altered to provide saturating conditions (ie 10x KM). 
ScBPL and ZtBPL both had 15 μM of biotin present, whilst BcBPL had 30 μM. All the BPLs 

were assayed with ScPC104-GST biotin domain at the saturating concentrations of 15 μM for 
ScBPL or 20 μM for both BcBPL and ZtBPL. The inhibitors were serially diluted to form an 8-

point concentration series in 20% DMSO. This series was diluted 1 in 5 into the assay 
medium, reducing the DMSO concentration to 4%.  

 
The assay data were graphed with the log concentration of inhibitor plotted against the 

percentage of enzyme activity relative to the no inhibitor control. A sigmoidal curve was fitted 

using the ‘log(inhibitor) vs. response -- Variable slope (four parameters)’ function in GraphPad 
Prism, with the concentration at the point of inflection giving the IC50. This was utilised to 

calculate the Ki by the following equation: 
!!= IC50/((1+[biotin]/KM(biotin))) 

Where [biotin] is the concentration of biotin used in the assay, and KM (biotin) is the Michaelis 
constant for biotin.  

 
W303 Saccharomyces cerevisiae Antimicrobial Assays  
Antimicrobial assays to test the susceptibility of S. cerevisiae w303 to inhibitors were 

completed. Inhibitors (at stock concentrations of 2 mg/ml in DMSO) were plated in a 96-well 
plate to give a 2-fold dilution series in YP media (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% glucose) 

with a final DMSO concentration of 3.2% and a starting inhibitor concentration of 64 μg/mL. 
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Amphotericin B, a licenced antifungal, was included as a positive control (71). An overnight 

culture of S. cerevisiae w303 grown at 30 °C in YP media was diluted to an OD600 of 0.01, 
and 50 μL was used to inoculate the wells of the 96 well plate to give a final starting OD600 of 

0.005. Plates were grown with agitation at 30 °C for 24 hrs before shaking the plates at 960 
rpm on a Multiskan Ascent microtitre plate reader (ThermoFisher Scientific). The OD600 was 

measured using a PerkinElmer Victor X5 multilabel plate reader.  
 

Disc diffusion assays were also completed by growing an overnight culture of S. cerevisiae 
w303 in YP media at 30 °C with agitation at 175 rpm. This was subcultured in fresh YP media 

to give a starting OD600 of 0.1, which was then grown at 30 °C for 3-4 hours until cells were in 
the mid log phase with an OD600 of approximately 0.8. S. cerevisiae w303 culture was 

combined with YP media containing 1.5% agar (2 mL each), and poured onto a YP media 

with 1.5% agar plate. The overlay was allowed to cool and set before sterile Whatman paper 
discs (<10 mm in diameter), pre-soaked with 10 μL of 2 mg/mL compound, were placed on 

the overlay. Plates were left to grow for 4 days at 30 °C then observed for the presence of 
zones of inhibition around the discs.  
 
S. cerevisiae Viable Cell Measurements 
An overnight culture of S. cerevisiae w303 in YP media was grown at 30 °C with agitation at 
175 rpm. The culture was diluted to an OD600 of 0.01, which was serially diluted to a final 

concentration of 10-6. An equal amount of YP media with 1.5% agar was added to the serially 
diluted cultures to give a final agar concentration of 0.75% (in 4 mL). This was poured onto 

YP media with 1.5% agar plates and the overlay allowed to cool and set. Plates were left at 

30 °C for 2 days to allow S. cerevisiae colonies to form before counting. CFU was determined 
by the following equation:  

CFU = ((number of colonies × dilution factor ))/volume plated  
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Results 
 
Identifying the bpl coding regions from S. cerevisiae, B. cinerea and Z. tritici  
The sequence of ScBPL (37,72) has previously been experimentally verified (Supplementary 
Table 1). However, the bpl coding regions in the genomic sequences of B. cinerea and Z. 

triciti have not been annotated. BLAST (basic local alignment search tool) was used to predict 
these coding regions by identifying regions of similarity between these genomes and the S. 

cerevisiae bpl1 gene. Sequences were probed for the presence of signature motifs GRGRXG 
and KWPND that have been previously reported in all BPLs. To confirm the proposed bpl 

genes encoded functional BPLs, the sequences were utilised in a complementation assay in 
a BPL-temperature sensitive E. coli strain (69). Here, the commercially synthesised bpl 

sequences (Geneworks) were sub-cloned into the pAra13 expression vector and transformed 

into E. coli BM4062. This strain possesses a temperature-sensitive bpl mutation such that the 
BPL is active at 30 °C but becomes inactive above 42 °C. At this restrictive temperature, only 

cells complemented with a recombinant, functional BPL will survive. The class III BPL from 
the fungi C. albicans was included as a positive control, as its sequence has also previously 

been identified and confirmed for activity using this complementation assay (58). All E. coli 
BM4062 strains tested grew at the permissive temperature of 30 °C (Figure 1A), showing all 

strains are viable. For the strain harbouring pAra13 no growth was observed at 42 °C (Figure 
1B). As expected, the previously verified class III BPLs from S. cerevisiae and C. albicans 

complemented growth at 42 °C (Figure 1B). Importantly, the predicted BcBPL and ZtBPL 
sequences also allowed growth at the restrictive temperature (Figure 1B). Therefore, the 

identified bpl sequences within the B. cinerea and Z. tritici genomes do indeed encode 

functional BPLs (Supplementary Table 1).  
 
Sequence alignment of class III BPLs 
The sequences of the three BPLs studied here were aligned, together with the human BPL 

sequence previously reported in the literature (Supplementary Figure 1). All sequences 
possessed the large N-terminal extension characteristic of class III BPLs in addition to the 

conserved catalytic domain and C-terminal cap. The class III fungal enzymes were 
moderately similar to the human isoform with approximately 16% to 18% identity and 28% to 

30% similarity over the full sequence (Table 1A). However, the fungal enzymes were more 

similar to each other with between 32% and 52% identity (46% to 67% similarity) (Table 1A). 
BcBPL and ZtBPL were the most homologous enzymes with 51.7% identity.  
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The BPL sequences were separated into their two domains by first determining the beginning 

of the catalytic domain, by alignment with the class I BPL from M. tuberculosis and the class II 
BPLs from E. coli and S. aureus, which each have known structures (Supplementary Figure 

1). For example, the boundary in ScBPL was identified as residue P363 – a conserved proline 
involved in the termination of a secondary structural element in the class I/II enzymes (an α-

helix in the class I MtBPL and a β-sheet from the DNA binding domain in the class II EcBPL 
and SaBPL). The residues prior to P363 form the ScBPL N-terminal extension, and those 

following make up the catalytic domain. The N-terminal extension was poorly conserved 
between the fungal enzymes and the human BPL with only 11% to 13% identity (19% to 21% 

similarity) (Table 1B). Interestingly, the human BPL contains 160 residues on the N-terminus 
that do not align to the sequences of any other class III BPL. The human enzyme is only 

approximately 30 residues larger than ScBPL and of equivalent length to BcBPL and ZtBPL. 

Therefore, it was hypothesised that these residues are not extra sequence but rather a 
rearrangement of the N-terminal extension such that the region of homology, the predicted 

structured domain, that is located most N-terminally for the fungal enzymes has been moved 
C-terminally 160 residues in the human enzyme. The linker between this N-terminal domain 

and the catalytic domain is reduced in the human enzyme compared to the fungal enzymes 
as a result of this rearrangement. The purpose of this suggested rearrangement is not known, 

but it does introduce greater sequence divergence to other class III BPLs in this part of the 
enzyme. Furthermore, the role of these N-terminal 160 residues is not known, but one study 

has predicted they form an independent domain that interacts with the remainder of the BPL 
and the biotin domain substrate (73). The N-terminal extension was more highly conserved 

between different fungal enzymes with 33% to 52% identity (47% to 68% similarity), with the 

largest level of identity between BcBPL and ZtBPL.  
 

The C-terminal catalytic domain responsible for the binding of ligands and the biotinylation 
reaction is conserved amongst the three fungal BPLs and the human isoenzyme. The 

catalytic regions of the fungal BPLs (classified as the remainder of the BPL from the N-
terminal extension boundary) share 26% to 28% identity (or 43% to 47% similarity) with the 

catalytic region of the human enzyme (Table 1C). Hence, this region is more conserved 
amongst the fungal and human enzymes compared to the N-terminal extension. The fungal 

BPLs demonstrate 33% to 51% identity (46% to 66% similarity) between their catalytic 

domains, which is similar to the levels of identity observed between their N-terminal 
extensions. Conservation of the active site residues involved in ligand binding and catalysis 

were also analysed. The residues from S. aureus BPL and M. tuberculosis BPL that are 
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involved in binding the reaction intermediate were identified from their crystal structures (PDB: 

3v8l (SaBPL) and 4op0 (MtBPL)) by LigPlot (Supplementary Figure 2, Supplementary Tables 
2 and 3), and compared to the corresponding residues of the class III BPLs (Figure 2). 

Residues identified to interact with the reaction intermediate through hydrogen bonds with 
their side chains were mostly conserved, including the lysine responsible for aiding catalysis 

(K138 in MtBPL) and the tryptophan (W74 in MtBPL) involved in key hydrophobic π-π 
stacking interactions with the purine rings of ATP. However, an arginine residue that contacts 

the phosphodiester linker of the reaction intermediate in bacterial BPLs is replaced with a 
conserved asparagine residue in all class III enzymes, resulting in the loss of a positive 

charge. This is a key difference in the active site between the class I/II and class III enzymes 
studied here. Residues that form hydrogen bonds to the reaction intermediate via their 

backbone amide were also well conserved. Even where divergence was evident (residue 38 

and 75 in MtBPL), replacement of these residues was not as crucial since the backbone can 
still contribute to the binding as long as the structure is not perturbed. The residues involved 

in hydrophobic interactions with the reaction intermediate were more varied, but typically 
always replaced with similar hydrophobic residues. Overall, the primary sequence analysis 

suggests the active site is highly conserved amongst the different class III enzymes with 
some subtle residue differences.  

 
Expression of full length, catalytically active ScBPL  
An expression and purification strategy was developed in S. cerevisiae to produce sufficient 
yields of active ScBPL for further studies. Previous recombinant production strategies have 

involved expression in E. coli, however, endogenous proteases cleave the protease 

susceptible region located between residues 240 and 260, thereby reducing the yield of full 
length ScBPL (37). Several methods were attempted to produce full length, soluble, active 

enzyme, including mutating the cleavage site at residue 248 from a lysine to a threonine, 
expressing an N-terminally c-myc-tagged and C-terminally hexa-hisitidine-tagged ScBPL to 

selectively purify full length ScBPL, and utilising denaturing lysis conditions before refolding 
the enzyme. We subsequently identified a yeast expression system was the optimal approach 

for recombinant protein production. The S. cerevisiae bpl1 gene was sub-cloned into the 
pVT100u vector, under control of the constitutive alcohol dehydrogenase promoter, for 

expression in S. cerevisiae w303. This circumvented the endogenous E. coli proteases to 

allow purification of full length ScBPL via immobilised metal ion affinity chromatography and 
ion exchange chromatography (Figure 3A). A yield of 9 mg ScBPL per litre was achieved at 

greater than 95% purity after two chromatography steps. The production of full-length, folded 
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and active protein was verified using mass spectrometry (MS) and enzyme activity assays. 

Firstly, the molecular mass measured via denatured MS corresponded to the expected 
molecular mass calculated from the protein sequence plus the addition of 57 Da (ScBPL: 

calculated 77186 Da v measured 77244 Da) (Table 2, Supplementary Figure 3A), revealing 
full-length protein was produced. Sequencing of the expression construct confirmed the 

ScBPL sequence should yield a protein of 77186 Da, therefore, this additional mass may 
result from post-translational modifications, which are capable of occurring in yeast 

expression systems. Denatured MS revealed multiple other species with molecular weights 
greater than 77244 Da, suggesting further post-translational modifications. The identities of 

these modifications could not be determined from the calculated mass additions. Further LC-
MS/MS could be employed to identify and locate these and the 57 Da post-translational 

modifications. Native nano-electrospray ionisation-MS (nESI-MS) was next employed and 

revealed the presence of folded protein (Figure 3B), evident by the low charge state 
distribution of ScBPL present at high m/z values. ScBPL was incubated with biotin and 

MgATP for these nESI-MS experiments. A native mass measurement of ScBPL revealed a 
mass addition of approximately 572 Da indicating ScBPL had synthesized and retained the 

reaction intermediate – demonstrating the protein was active (Table 2). Furthermore, activity 
assays measured over a time course of 3 hours revealed that ScBPL was active to biotinylate 

a biotin domain (from S. cerevisiae) when incubated with saturating concentrations of all 
substrates (biotin, MgATP and biotin domain) (Supplementary Figure 4). Therefore, this new 

expression method within S. cerevisiae has allowed the purification of full-length, folded, 
active ScBPL to higher yields than previously achieved with E. coli-based expression 

systems.  

 
Recombinant production of BcBPL and ZtBPL 
Whereas ScBPL was successfully produced in its fungal host organism, BcBPL and ZtBPL 
expression was not detected in S. cerevisiae using either the pESC-Ura or pVT100u vectors. 

However, the proteins were successfully produced in E. coli following sub-cloning into the 
pET16b expression vector and transformation into the E. coli BL21 (λDE3)-RIPL strain. The 

two full length BPLs were purified using immobilised metal ion affinity chromatography (IMAC) 
followed by size exclusion chromatography to achieve >95% purity (Figure 3A). 

Approximately 4.5 mg of each BcBPL and ZtBPL were produced per litre of culture, with both 

of these enzymes capable of biotinylating a biotin domain from S. cerevisiae measured via an 
in vitro biotinylation activity assay (Supplementary Figure 4). Native nESI-MS revealed these 

proteins were mostly folded with some minor unfolded species present, which were evident 
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by their high charge states present at m/z values below 3000 (Figure 3B). Native MS also 

confirmed that both enzymes were active, as mass additions that corresponded with the 
binding of the reaction intermediate were observed. The masses for both proteins measured 

via denatured MS (Table 2, Supplementary Figure 3B and C) matched those expected from 
the protein sequences for BcBPL and ZtBPL (BcBPL: calculated 79784 Da v measured 

79792 Da; ZtBPL: calculated 79042 Da v measured 79047 Da). Denatured MS of both 
enzymes also revealed multiple species with higher molecular weights than expected, 

suggesting the presence of post-translational modifications for both BcBPL and ZtBPL, as for 
ScBPL. The identities of these post-translational modifications could not be determined via 

the calculated mass additions and further LC-MS/MS could be employed to investigate the 
nature and location of these post-translational modifications. Despite this, two novel BPLs 

were successfully expressed and purified to produce full-length, active enzymes. 

 
All class III BPLs have similar structure and size  
The low-resolution structural techniques of circular dichroism (CD) and native ion mobility-MS 
(IM-MS) were employed to compare the structures of the three fungal enzymes. Currently, 

there is no atomic resolution structure of a class III BPL. Whilst crystallography attempts are 
ongoing, CD and IM-MS can provide information about the overall secondary and 

tertiary/quaternary structure respectively. For both techniques, the three class III BPLs were 
incubated with saturating concentrations of biotin and MgATP to allow the formation of the 

reaction intermediate-bound BPLs and, therefore, homogenous solutions of holo-BPL. CD 
revealed the three fungal BPLs shared similar secondary structures (Figure 4) that contain a 

large proportion of α-helices, evident by the maxima near 193 nm and two minima at 208 nm 

and 222 nm that are characteristic of α-helical proteins (74). However, there was the 
contribution of some β-sheets as the two minima that indicate α-helical structure were not 

well defined due to the presence of a β-sheet signal at 218 nm. Deconvolution of the spectra 
to estimate the proportion of helices and β-sheets within each BPL was attempted, however, 

the high degree of fitting error resulted in non-meaningful secondary structure predictions. 
Despite this, the spectral shape was ostensibly the same for the three fungal enzymes 

suggesting they contain conserved secondary structures.  
 
IM-MS was also utilised to assess structural similarities between these three class III BPLs, 

particularly with respect to their overall globular fold. IM-MS separates molecules based on 
their mobility through buffer gas (termed drift time) and can inform on the shape and structure 

of a molecule (75). The charge state distributions for all the folded enzymes were similar, with 
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ions observed between +15 to +18 for ScBPL, +16 to +20 for BcBPL and +16 to +19 for 

ZtBPL (Figure 3B). The narrow and low charge state distributions indicate the presence of 
folded protein. The most intense charge state did vary between the different species, with +18 

being the most intense for BcBPL, +18 and +17 equally the most intense for ZtBPL, and lower 
charge states of +17 and +16 the most intense for ScBPL. The observation of similar charge 

states implies that the BPLs are generally structurally similar, however, the differences in the 
range of and most intense charge states are most likely a reflection of the differences in 

molecular size of the enzymes. BcBPL and ZtBPL are roughly 2 kDa bigger than ScBPL, 
therefore, assuming they are totally globular, they will have a greater surface area over which 

they can accumulate more charges. The calculated masses all corresponded to ligand-bound 
monomeric species of BPL demonstrating all of the BPLs are functional as monomers, able to 

bind ligands and form the reaction intermediate. In an effort to improve mass resolution in 

these spectra, higher cone voltages were applied to improve non-specific adduct formation. 
Whilst low cone voltages were utilised for ionisation to observe the enzymes in their native, 

ligand-bound states, higher cone voltages of 200 V revealed only partial dissociation of ligand 
from the enzymes (Figure 3B). These data suggested strong interactions between the BPLs 

and the reaction intermediate to allow the complex to endure the strong ionisation conditions.   
 

IM data provide information about the shape and size of a molecule. The collision cross 
section (CCS) can be measured from these data, which reveals the rotationally averaged size 

of the molecule (75). The average CCS of the three enzymes were similar (ScBPL: 49.8 nm2; 
BcBPL: 52.7 nm2; ZtBPL: 50.9 nm2) (Table 4) with differences within the recognised error limit 

of the technique (5%) (63). Furthermore, the CCS values for the individual charge states were 

similar between the three BPLs. This revealed all enzymes have the same rotationally 
averaged size, and, therefore are likely to have the same overall fold. The CCS distributions 

of all enzymes for the common charge states of +17 and +18 overlaid, providing further 
evidence of structural conservation between the enzymes (Figure 5). ScBPL had a slightly 

narrower CCS distribution compared to BcBPL and ZtBPL, as measured by the width at half 
maximal height and standard deviation (Supplementary Table 4, Figure 5). Therefore, ScBPL 

was less dynamic and sampled fewer conformations, giving less variation in CCS. The CCS 
distribution of ZtBPL was broader than ScBPL but narrower than BcBPL, suggesting it is 

more dynamic than ScBPL but that BcBPL was the most mobile of the three BPLs. These IM-

MS data suggested there are subtle structural differences between these three enzymes, but 
no large, overall conformational variability.  
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To further assess the stability of the BPLs, collision-induced unfolding MS (CIU-MS) 

experiments (also known as activated IM-MS (aIM-MS)) were completed. This involved 
collecting ion mobility data across increasing trap collision energies, which promoted the 

unfolding of proteins prior to entering the drift tube. As the proteins unfold the drift time will 
increase due to the collision cross section of the ion increasing. Therefore, the different 

conformations a protein transitions through as it unfolds can be observed, as well as 
measuring the overall stability of a protein in the gas phase, both of which can indicate 

structural differences between proteins (76). Unfolding curves were collected up to 200 V, 
however, the represented data were truncated above 125 V as there was no change (i.e. 

increase) to the drift time above this voltage (with this maximum drift time assumed to 
represent completely unfolded protein) and the signal intensity decreased, decreasing the 

signal-to-noise. All BPLs were revealed to adopt partially folded transition states during their 

unfolding process, however, the longevity and number of transitions states varied depending 
on the enzyme (Figure 6). ScBPL passed through two short-lived transition states before 

completely unfolding (Figure 6). In contrast, BcBPL began unfolding similarly to ScBPL, with 
one short-lived transition state. However, it then passed through two longer-lived transition 

states before becoming completely unfolded (Figure 6). ZtBPL had the most striking unfolding 
pattern, passing through 3 to 4 well-defined transitions (depending on charge state). Some of 

these transitions were not necessarily longer lived than those of the other BPLs but appeared 
better defined indicating definitive transition state structures due to the presence of the 

obvious changes in drift time in the unfolding curve (Figure 6). The differences in these 
unfolding curves reveals there are structural differences between these fungal BPLs 

contributing to their varied stabilities and unfolding pathways. 

 
The stability of the fungal enzymes was further assessed by comparing the voltages required 

to begin denaturing and completely unfold each enzyme in the CIU-MS experiments. ScBPL 
appeared less stable, both beginning to unfold and being completely unfolded at lower 

voltages than BcBPL or ZtBPL (comparing across the 17+ charge state that is common to all 
three BPLs) (Figure 6 and Supplementary Figure 5a,b). The later two enzymes were more 

similar beginning to unfold at similar voltages (Figure 6 and Supplementary Figure 5c). ZtBPL 
had a delay in its initial unfolding compared to BcBPL, but BcBPL required higher voltages to 

reach its most extended conformation compared to ZtBPL (Figure 6 and Supplementary 

Figure 5c). Therefore, these fungal BPLs have different stabilities and unfolding pathways 
that suggest structural variance, with BcBPL and ZtBPL being more stable to gas phase 

denaturation.  
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The stability of the three fungal enzymes was corroborated by thermal denaturation assays 
that measured the melting temperatures of each protein. This measure of solution thermal 

stability complements the measurements in the gas phase. Melting temperatures were 
measured in 100 mM ammonium acetate in the presence of ligands biotin and MgATP, 

reproducing the conditions utilised for the gas-phase stability measurements. Here, 
divergence was observed in the stability of the three enzymes in solution. ScBPL had a 

melting temperature of 51.9 °C ± 0.4 °C (Supplementary Figure 6 and Supplementary Table 
5), significantly higher than the melting temperatures of BcBPL and ZtBPL, which were similar 

with values of 48.3 °C ± 0.1 °C and 48.9 °C ± 0.3 °C respectively (Supplementary Figure 6 
and Supplementary Table 5). These data demonstrate different stabilities for the fungal class 

III BPLs, with ScBPL being more thermally stable in solution compared to BcBPL and ZtBPL. 

The varied stabilities indicate subtle structural differences between ScBPL compared to 
BcBPL and ZtBPL. It is noteworthy that these solution stability measurements are contrary to 

the gas phase stability measurements where BcBPL and ZtBPL appear more stable to 
endure higher collision voltages.  

 
Measuring the Michaelis constants for substrates 
All of the BPLs produced in this study were confirmed to biotinylate the BCCD from S. 
cerevisiae pyruvate carboxylase at the time of purification. Time course assays were utilised 

to identify the enzyme concentration and length of time that allowed enzyme activity to be 
measured in the linear range of the reaction. The conditions optimal for ScBPL were 4.5 nM 

for 15 minutes, whilst BcBPL and ZtBPL required a concentration of 35 nM for 15 minutes 

and 20 minutes respectively (Supplementary Figure 4).  
 

Quantitative enzyme assays were carried out to determine the Michaelis constants of the 
three BPLs for the ligands biotin and MgATP. ScBPL had the highest affinity for biotin (KM 1.4 

± 0.1 μM), with the two other homologs between two-fold (ZtBPL KM 2.7 ± 0.1 μM) and 4-fold 
(BcBPL KM 6.2 ± 0.2 μM) less potent (Table 4). In contrast, ScBPL had 2-fold weaker affinity 

for MgATP (KM MgATP 29.8 ± 2.5 μM) than either BcBPL (KM 11.6 ± 1.6 μM) or ZtBPL (KM 
11.2 ± 0.9 μM). Hence, the three enzymes demonstrated subtle variances in the KM values for 

the substrates biotin and MgATP.  

 
The Michaelis constants for biotin-accepting protein substrates from different fungal species 

were also determined and compared to a bacterial substrate. All three BPLs had similar KM 
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measurements for the BCCD proteins from fungal pyruvate carboxylases of between 1 and 5 

μM (Table 4). ScBPL demonstrated a KM of 1.2 ± 0.1 μM for its native substrate (the C-
terminal 104 residues of the pyruvate carboxylase isoform 1). ScBPL also demonstrated a 

similarly low KM of 1.2 ± 0.2 μM for the substrate from C. albicans (the C-terminal 115 
residues of pyruvate carboxylase isoform 1). However, when ScBPL activity was assayed 

with a substrate from the bacteria S. aureus (the C-terminal 90 residues of S. aureus pyruvate 
carboxylase), the KM value for this biotin domain was approximately 13-fold weaker (KM (GST-

SaPC90): 13 ± 0.5 μM). This demonstrates that ScBPL prefers the fungal substrates.   
 

The Michaelis constants of BcBPL and ZtBPL for the fungal biotin domains from S. cerevisiae 
(GST-ScPC104), C. albicans (GST-CaPC115) and B. cinerea (GST-BcPC103), and the 

bacterial biotin domain from S. aureus (GST-SaPC90) were measured (Table 4). BcBPL had 

a MIchaelis constant of 5 μM for GST-BcPC103. This was higher than the Michealis constant 
of ScBPL for its native substrate (KM (GST-ScPC104): 1.2 ± 0.1 μM). BcBPL had a similar 

Michaelis constant for the fungal biotin domain from S. cerevisiae (KM (GST-ScPC104): 4.3 ± 
0.4 μM) as for its native substrate, and an approximately 2-fold lower KM for the C. albicans 

biotin domain (KM (GST-CaPC115): 2.8 ± 0.2 μM). ZtBPL had similar KM values as BcBPL for 
the S. cerevisiae (KM (GST-ScPC104): 3.9 ± 0.3 μM) and C. albicans biotin domains (KM 

(GST-CaPC115): 4.4 ± 0.5 μM). The Michaelis constants of BcBPL and ZtBPL for the two 
fungal biotin domains from S. cerevisiae and C. albicans were roughly 2- to 3.7-fold higher 

than the ScBPL KM values for these domains. However, the KM of ZtBPL for the fungal biotin 
domain from B. cinerea was lower (KM (GST-BcPC103): 1.8 ± 0.4 μM) and more similar to the 

KM values of ScBPL for the fungal biotin domains. Interestingly, BcBPL and ZtBPL were able 

to more efficiently utilise the bacterial S. aureus biotin domain than ScBPL. BcBPL displayed 
a similar KM for this domain as the fungal domains (BcBPL KM (GST-SaPC90): 3.4 ± 0.1 μM), 

whilst the S. aureus biotin domain was the preferred substrate for ZtBPL with a KM of 1.1 ± 
0.1 μM, which was similar to the KM for the B. cinerea biotin domain and approximately 4-fold 

lower than its KM for either the S. cerevisiae or C. albicans biotin domains (Table 4). Overall, 
class III BPLs display differences in their preferences for the species of biotin domain they 

biotinylate.  
 
Inhibition of class III enzymes for the design of antifungals 
Biotin analogues and bisubstrate ligands that mimic the reaction intermediate, biotinyl-5′-
AMP, have previously been exploited as chemical inhibitors against various bacterial BPLs 

(class I and II) (21,30,32,33,42-44). A panel of these inhibitors (Figure 7) were tested for 
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activity against the three class III enzymes characterised here, to investigate whether these 

BPLs could be inhibited in vitro (Table 5). The biotin analogue, biotin acetylene (42), modestly 
inhibited all three class III BPLs with Ki values of 2.3 ± 0.05 μM, 2.8 ± 0.08 μM, and 3.0 ± 0.07 

μM for ScBPL, ZtBPL, and BcBPL respectively. The reaction intermediate mimic inhibitors, 
biotinol-5´-AMP (21,24,43,77-79) and BPL199 (manuscript in preparation & Appendix 2), 

were generally more potent inhibitors with nano-molar Ki values against the fungal BPLs. 
Biotinol-5´-AMP was most potent against ZtBPL, with a Ki of 63 ± 1 nM, and also had strong 

inhibitory activity against the other BPLs (ScBPL Ki: 186 ± 8 nM; BcBPL Ki: 659 ± 53 nM). 
BPL199 was the highest affinity inhibitor for ScBPL with a low nM Ki value of 20 ± 2 nM. This 

inhibitor also showed potent inhibition of ZtBPL (Ki: 178 ± 14 nM) but was approximately 3-
fold weaker than biotinol-5´-AMP for this enzyme. Interesting, BcBPL was very poorly 

inhibited by BPL199, with concentrations above 30 μM required to reduce enzyme activity.  

 
Other inhibitors that mimic the reaction intermediate but contain triazole linkers between the 

biotinyl and adenyl moieties, rather than the non-hydrolysable phosphodiester in biotinol-5′-
AMP, which mimics the natural linker from biotinyl-5′-AMP, and the sulfonyl-based linker of 

BPL199, were also tested. These inhibitors also had different adenine modifications (BPL68 
(21), BPL178 (44) and BPL223 (30)) (Figure 7) (Table 5). Overall, these compounds showed 

mostly weak to no inhibition (even up to inhibitor concentrations as high as 150 μM to 200 
μM) against all three enzymes. However, BcBPL and ZtBPL were both inhibited by BPL223 

with Ki values of 3.9 ± 0.2 μM and 4 ± 0.4 μM respectively, while ScBPL was unaffected. 
 

All six inhibitors (Figure 7) were tested for whole cell activity against the w303 S. cerevisiae 

strain, both in a broth dilution assay and filter disc assay. None of the inhibitors reduced the 
growth of S. cerevisiae in broth dilution assays at concentrations up to 64 μg/ml when seeded 

with 1.4 x 104 cells (Supplementary Figure 8A). Due to the lack of whole cell activity, the most 
potent in vitro ScBPL inhibitor, BPL199, was tested in synergy with a known antifungal to see 

whether it could improve anti-fungal activity. The licensed antifungal amphotericin B was 
employed for these synergistic studies as its known mechanism of action involves disrupting 

cell membranes (80,81). Therefore, it was hypothesised that if fungal cell permeability was 
limiting the activity of the BPL inhibitors, then using a synergistic antifungal that weakened the 

cell membrane may allow greater penetrance of BPL199 into the cell. However, no additional 

anti-fungal effect was evident when BPL199 was used together with amphotericin B 
(Supplementary Figure 8B). A disc diffusion assay was also utilised to determine if all six BPL 

inhibitors (Figure 7) demonstrated whole cell activity. This assay allows the application of 
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inhibitors at higher concentrations directly onto a spread plate to determine whether the 

inhibitor prevented the growth of the fungi around the inhibitor application site (termed a zone 
of inhibition). None of the inhibitors produced zones of inhibition when filter discs pre-soaked 

with the inhibitors at higher concentrations of 2 mg/ml were placed on soft agar overlays of S. 
cerevisiae W303 prior to growth (data not shown). Hence, small molecule inhibitors can inhibit 

the class III BPLs in vitro, however, medicinal chemistry and further optimisation will be 
required to produce therapeutics with whole cell fungal activity.  
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Discussion 
Eukaryotic class III BPLs still remain largely uncharacterised despite the wealth of knowledge 
regarding bacterial class I and II BPLs. Here we have recombinantly produced and begun the 

characterisation of three different class III BPLs, namely those from S. cerevisiae, B. cinerea 
and Z. triciti. Expression and purification strategies have been optimised to ensure the 

production of full length, folded, and active ScBPL, BcBPL and ZtBPL to greater than 95% 
purity. These enzymes were expressed in sufficient yields for structural biology and 

biophysical characterisation. 
 

The class III BPLs are structurally unique from other characterised BPLs due to the presence 
of a large N-terminal extension. The absence of an atomic resolution structure hampers our 

understanding of the structure and function of this extension, as well as that of the enzyme as 

a whole. Lower-resolution structural techniques have been employed here to analyse the 
overall fold and secondary structural elements of the three class III BPLs studied. In 

particular, IM-MS and CD have revealed that both the overall globular folds and the 
secondary structure of all three enzymes are relatively similar. This conserved fold was 

revealed by CD to be predominately α-helical with some contributing β-sheets. Small 
differences in the width of the CCS distributions suggested small structural and dynamic 

variations between the three enzymes. The stability of the three enzymes was compared to 
further investigate their structural similarity. This was completed in both the gas phase 

through CIU-MS, and in-solution by thermal denaturation. These techniques revealed 
differences in the stability and unfolding transition states of each enzyme, which can be 

attributed to structural differences between the three BPLs. These differences are predicted to 

be due to subtle differences in the overall structures. Interestingly, the stability of the enzymes 
differed when comparing a technique measuring thermal stability in solution, and a gas-phase 

technique using increasing voltages to denature the protein. Whereas ScBPL was more 
thermally stable, BcBPL and ZtBPL endured higher voltages before beginning to unfold. CIU-

MS denatures proteins by increasing the internal energy of the ions through collisions. This is 
similar to thermal denaturation where heat is used to increase the internal energy of the ions. 

However, in CIU-MS unfolding is prompted as the protein resolves Coulombic frustration. This 
mechanism of unfolding is different to that of thermal heating, which is performed in a 

hydrated environment compared to the gas phase utilised in MS. These differences in the 

unfolding mechanisms can explain the variability in the stability measures between these two 
techniques. Despite the modest sequence similarities between the fungal enzymes, it is 

expected that the overall fold of the enzymes is similar to allow them to carry out their 
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conserved functions of 1) binding biotin and ATP, 2) synthesizing the reaction intermediate 

and 3) forming a complex with a suitable protein subtrate and 4) transferring the biotinyl group 
from the reaction intermediate onto the protein substrate. However, subtle structural 

differences, whether primary sequence or conformational differences, have been identified 
between the enzymes and these may be responsible for the variability in stability, and also 

the differences in substrate and inhibitor affinity that were identified.  
 

The overall structural similarity of these different class III BPLs suggests they should have 
similar binding affinities for the substrates. Activity assays were employed to determine the 

Michealis constants of each enzyme for its substrates biotin, MgATP, and the biotin domains 
from different species. These constants were previously determined for ScBPL, albeit utilising 

an alternative biochemical assay that measures the incorporation of radiolabelled biotin onto 

protein (37). Most KM values measured here correspond well with these published values, 
however, a difference in the KM for biotin was observed. Whilst previous studies reported a KM 

of 67 nM, here, a KM of 1.4 μM was determined. This is closer to the KM values for biotin 
observed for BPLs from other species (S. aureus: 1 μM (70), Human: 0.8 μM (82), E. coli: 0.3 

μM (83), M. tuberculosis: 0.42 μM (23)), and for the other BPLs in this study, which had KM 
values of 2.7 μM and 6.2 μM for ZtBPL and BcBPL respectively. The Michealis constants for 

MgATP were similar, with only 2- to 3-fold difference between the three fungal BPLs studied. 
They were also similar to KM values reported for other BPLs (Human: 47 μM (82), M. 

tuberculosis: 21 μM (23), S. aureus: 180 μM (70), E. coli: 200 μM (83)). Therefore, whilst the 
structures of these three enzymes are similar overall, there are subtle differences within the 

substrate pockets leading to differences in the affinities of the substrates. The sequence 

alignment reveals only slight sequence divergence in the active site residues involved in 
binding the reaction intermediate, which we propose may be responsible for these slight 

substrate affinity differences. However, these sequence differences may provide the 
opportunity to selectively target one specific fungal BPL for the design of narrow spectrum 

antifungal treatments, a possibility confirmed by the results of the inhibitor binding assays 
(vide infra).   

 
BCCD protein substrates from S. cerevisiae, C. albicans, B. cinerea and S. aureus were 

investigated with the three fungal BPLs. Differences in the Michaelis constants for these biotin 

domains were observed between the three BPLs. ScBPL had an equal preference for the S. 
cerevisiae and C. albicans biotin domains, whilst its affinity for the bacterial biotin domain 

from S. aureus was ten-fold weaker. This is similar to the finding that the Class III human BPL 
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has a six-fold increase in KM for a bacterial biotin domain from E. coli compared to a human 

biotin domain (human BPL KM for E. coli biotin domain: 65 μM, KM for human biotin domain: 
11 μM) (84). Previous studies have also shown that the KM of ScBPL for a biotin domain from 

its own species is 1.0 ± 0.2 μM (37), which corresponds to the value reported here. This 
previous study also determined that ScBPL could biotinylate a biotin domain from E. coli with 

a 10-fold higher KM of 11.1 ± 1 μM (37), similar to the KM for the S. aureus biotin domain 
reported here. Despite both the E. coli and S. aureus biotin domains being bacterial, they are 

notably different structurally. The E. coli domain (from acetyl-coA carboxylase, the only E. coli 
biotin-dependent enzyme) contains a protruding loop known as a ‘thumb’ structure (85,86), 

which is absent in all other biotin domains identified to date. The similar affinities for these 
differently structured domains suggests the thumb is not involved in the interaction with 

ScBPL, and is not responsible for the reduction in affinity between the fungal and bacterial 

biotin domains.   
 

BcBPL and ZtBPL revealed different patterns of biotin domain preferences compared to 
ScBPL. BcBPL demonstrated similar affinities for all four biotin domains, with no clear 

preference for its native substrate, while ZtBPL showed a preference for the bacterial S. 
aureus and the fungal B. cinerea biotin domains over the other two fungal substrates. 

Therefore, class III enzymes have preferences for the biotin domains they will biotinylate that 
may be due to undetermined structural features of the biotin domain or BPL, or the 

differences at the amino acid level between these two proteins. It has been hypothesised in 
the literature that class III BPLs are selective towards their targets and contain substrate 

verification activity, however, the mechanistic basis of this is yet to be determined 

(25,39,84,87-89). The interaction interface of a class III BPL with a biotin domain has not 
been empirically determined. Therefore, the residues critical for this interaction to allow 

biotinylation have not been identified and the conservation of these residues between BPLs 
and biotin domains cannot be elucidated. Subtle structural differences at this protein-protein 

interaction interface, which may be responsible for substrate selection preferences, could also 
facilitate the selective inhibition of a specific fungal BPL by small molecules targeting the 

interface between the BPL and biotin domain to prevent biotinylation.  
 

Several BPL inhibitors active against the S. aureus BPL were tested for activity against these 

three BPLs. These inhibitors were rationally designed as biotin and reaction-intermediate 
mimics and, hence, some of them were cross-reactive for the fungal BPLs tested here. Nano-

molar inhibition constants were determined for the reaction-intermediate mimics biotinol-5′-
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AMP and BPL199 for all BPLs, except BcBPL where inhibition by BPL199 was only evident at 

micro-molar concentrations. These inhibition constants were only modestly weaker 
(approximately 10- to 30-fold) compared to the inhibition constants of these inhibitors against 

their intended target SaBPL (biotinol-5′-AMP: Ki 18 nM (77), BPL199: Ki 2.4 nM (manuscript 
in preparation & Appendix 2)). Therefore, the class III enzymes can be chemically inhibited in 

vitro by direct occupation of both the biotin and MgATP-binding pockets of the active site. 
Weak inhibition was possible by solely occupying the biotin-binding pocket, as seen with the 

biotin acetylene inhibitor. However, linking the biotin to an ATP analogue via a favourable 
chemical linker dramatically increases inhibition of the BPL. These components must be 

optimal, however, as inhibitors BPL068, BPL178 and BPL223, which contained a triazole 
linker and different adenine modifications, have inhibition constants weaker or similar to those 

of biotin acetylene, or do not inhibit enzyme activity at all. Despite only small divergence in 

active site residues between the human and different fungal BPLs, selective inhibition was 
demonstrated. ScBPL and ZtBPL were inhibited by BPL199, whilst this inhibitor had no effect 

on the human enzyme (manuscript in preparation & Appendix 2) and very weak inhibition of 
BcBPL (with complete inhibition not achieved at a final inhibitor concentration of 150 μM, the 

maximum concentration possible to test, preventing IC50 and Ki determination). Therefore, 
BPL199 was 56-fold more selective for ZtBPL and 500-fold selective for ScBPL over BcBPL 

or human BPL.  Biotinol-5′-AMP also demonstrated 10-fold selectivity between BcBPL and 
ZtBPL, with respective Ki values of 659 nM and 63 nM. These two enzymes demonstrated the 

greatest sequence identity (51.7%) but despite this, two examples of selective inhibition 
between these enzymes have been demonstrated here. These data demonstrate that 

selective inhibition between different fungal BPLs to create a narrow spectrum antifungal, 

without inhibiting the human BPL, is possible despite the highly conserved sequence 
similarity.  

 
Despite inhibiting the enzymes in vitro, none of these compounds were able to inhibit the 

growth of, or kill, S. cerevisiae. As BPL is a cytosolic protein, inhibitors must traverse the 
complex, protective fungal cell wall, followed by its cell membrane, before being able to 

effectively act upon their target. Hence, the lack of whole cell efficacy may result from an 
inability of the inhibitors to penetrate into the fungal cells. Alternatively, the inhibitors may 

enter the cell but are efficiently exported out again via efflux transport mechanisms. Despite 

this, the in vitro enzyme inhibition demonstrates these BPLs can be selectively inhibited. 
Structural studies are required to confirm the inhibitors are binding to the active site substrate 

pockets, and also provide information for the optimisation of inhibitors via structure-guided 
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medicinal chemistry. Further studies into the uptake or transport of the inhibitors into fungal 

cells, and also potential efflux pathways, are required to determine the mechanism resulting 
in the lack of whole cell efficacy. Inhibitors can then be optimised to improve in vitro inhibition 

in combination with whole cell activity. Genomic studies also support BPL as a viable 
antifungal target as it is an essential enzyme in S. cerevisiae, C. albicans and 

Schizosaccharomyces pombe (45-48), therefore, it is presumed to be an essential enzyme in 
all fungal pathogens. BPL knockout studies in the specific fungal organisms to be targeted by 

BPL inhibitors should be generated to validate BPL as an appropriate target for these 
pathogens.  

 
The three fungal enzymes studied here were all determined to be moderately similar to each 

other based on their sequence homology. Particularly, BcBPL and ZtBPL were identified as 

the most similar. With the data presented here, BcBPL and ZtBPL also appear to behave 
more alike, both structurally and kinetically, compared to ScBPL. BcBPL and ZtBPL had 

similar MS charge state distributions, CCS values, solution and gas phase stabilities, 
unfolding transitions states, and Michaelis and inhibition constants, with similar KM values for 

MgATP and being inhibited by a fluorine tri-substituted triazole-linked reaction intermediate 
mimic (BPL223). These patterns of structure and activity similarity between the fungal 

enzymes are not surprising based on the sequence alignment analysis.  
 

The class III BPLs from the fungal species S. cerevisiae, B. cinerea and Z. triciti were 
recombinantly produced and characterised to provide biochemical and structural insights into 

this unique structural class of enzymes as they represent novel antifungal targets. IM-MS and 

CD revealed similar overall structures of the three enzymes as predicted by the high levels of 
sequence similarity between these BPLs. However, the variable Michaelis constants for the 

substrates and the differences in the stabilities of these enzymes imply subtle structural 
differences. These class III BPLs demonstrated different patterns of preference for fungal and 

bacterial biotin domains, further validating a substrate selection activity in class III BPLs. 
Finally, potent, selective inhibition of all three enzymes was demonstrated in vitro, with 

BPL199 showing 56-fold selectivity for ZtBPL over BcBPL, the two most sequence identical 
and similarly behaved enzymes identified in this study. Higher-resolution structural 

information will be required to aid future drug discovery efforts, which can be investigated 

using the three different class III enzymes now at our disposal. Structural insights into these 
enzymes will also help answer fundamental questions about eukaryotic class III BPLs, to 

answer the many questions surrounding their biology that currently remain unanswered.	 	
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Figure 1. The sequences for the three class III BPLs from S. cerevisiae, B. cinerea and Z. 

triciti encode functional BPLs that can rescue mutant E. coli strains with a non-functional 
endogenous BPL when grown at 42 °C. E. coli BM4062 were transformed with pAra13 (-ve), 

pAra13-ScBPL (Sc), pAra13-CaBPL (Ca), pAra13-BcBPL (Bc) and pAra13-ZtBPL (Zt), and 
grown at either A) 30 °C or B) 42 °C. The class III BPL from C. albicans was included as a 

positive control as it has previously been characterised for activity in this complementation 

assay.  

	 	

A	 B	
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Table 1. Comparison of the percentage sequence identity and similarity (in brackets) of the 

class III BPLs from humans, S. cerevisiae, B. cinerea and Z. tritici for the A) full length 
enzymes, B) N-terminal extension, C) catalytic domain and D) active site (classified as 

residues involved in the binding of the reaction intermediate). The boundary of the N-terminal 
extension and catalytic domain was determined from alignment with the M. tuberculosis, S. 

aureus and E. coli BPLs, and using their crystal structures to determine where their catalytic 
domains initiate.  

  

Full-length	Sequence	 Human	 ScBPL	 BcBPL	 ZtBPL	
Human	 		 		 		 		

ScBPL	
16.57	
(28.49)	 		 		 		

BcBPL	
17.22	
(29.85)	

34.56	
(49.25)	 		 		

ZtBPL	
18.04	
(29.45)	

32.79	
(46.42)	

51.65	
(67.05)	 		

A	

Cataly1c	Domain	 Human	 ScBPL	 BcBPL	 ZtBPL	
Human	 		 		 		 		

ScBPL	
26.19	
(42.56)	 		 		 		

BcBPL	
27.65	
(46.95)	

34.42	
(49.55)	 		 		

ZtBPL	
27.50	
(44.69)	

32.75	
(46.38)	

51.46	
(65.70)	 		

B	
N-terminal	Extension	 Human	 ScBPL	 BcBPL	 ZtBPL	

Human	 		 		 		 		

ScBPL	
10.64	
(19.82)	 		 		 		

BcBPL	
11.43	
(20.36)	

34.67	
(48.99)	 		 		

ZtBPL	
12.59	
(20.68)	

32.83	
(46.46)	

51.81	
(68.13)	 		

C	

Ac1ve	Site	 Human	 ScBPL	 BcBPL	 ZtBPL	
Human	 		 		 		 		

ScBPL	
58.62	
(86.21)	 		 		 		

BcBPL	
50.00	
(70.00)	

56.67	
(70.00)	 		 		

ZtBPL	
53.33	
(76.67)	

56.67	
(70.00)	

72.41	
(82.76)	 		

D	
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Figure 2. Sequence alignment showing the conservation of the residues involved in binding 

the reaction intermediate (biotinyl-5′-AMP) in the active site of various BPLs. These residues 
were identified from co-crystal structures of the M. tuberculosis (PDB: 4OP0) (22) and S. 

aureus (PDB: 3RIR) (29) BPLs using LigPlot+ (56,57). Residue numbering (shown below the 
sequence alignment) corresponds to the M. tuberculosis BPL sequence.   

  

Hydrogen-bond	through	residue	backbone	
Hydrogen-bond	through	residue	side	chain	
Hydrophobic	interacIon	

38-40	 63	 66-69	 72-75	 83-85	 138	 141-	
143	

154-	
156	

158	 166-	
167	

170	
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Figure 3. The BPLs from S. cerevisiae, B. cinerea and Z. tritici were recombinantly expressed 
and A) purified to near homogeneity (5 μg of each loaded on SDS-PAGE). B) Native nESI-MS 

was completed to assess the folded state and molecular mass of each ScBPL, BcBPL, and 
ZtBPL in the presence of biotin and MgATP, at cone voltages of 50 V (black) and 200 V 

(blue). Measured holo-BPL masses are annotated.   
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Table 2. Summary of the calculated and measured molecular masses of ScBPL, BcBPL and ZtBPL. Masses were experimentally determined 

by both denatured MS and native nESI-MS.  

 

Apo Holo 

 

Calculated Mass 
from Sequence 

(Da) 

Measured 
Denatured Mass 

(Da) 

Denatured measured 
mass - calculated 

mass (Da) 

Measured 
Native Mass 

(Da) 

Calculated Mass 
from Sequence 

(Da) 

Calculated Mass from 
Denatured Measured 

Mass (Da) 

Measured 
Native Mass 

(Da) 

ScBPL 77186 77244 58 77275 77759 77817 77817 

BcBPL 79784 79792 8 79825 80357 80365 80397 

ZtBPL 79042 79047 5 79114 79615 79620 79691 
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Figure 4. The fungal BPLs from S. cerevisiae (blue), B. cinerea (red) and Z. tritici (green) 

have similar secondary structure shown by circular dichroism. Spectra are the smoothed 
average of 5 scans corrected for buffer and protein concentration.  
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Table 3. Measured collision cross sections (CCS) of the class III fungal BPLs using IM-MS. The associated error for CCS determination is 5% 

(63). 

   

CCS (nm2) 
 

 

Sequence 
Length 

Molecular 
Mass 15+ 16+ 17+ 18+ 19+ 20+ Average CCS (nm2) 

ScBPL 696 77244 48.05 48.93 50.11 51.91 

  

49.75 

BcBPL 723 79784 

  

50.87 51.74 53.27 55.01 52.72 

ZtBPL 731 79042 
 

49.07 49.96 51.39 53.27 
 

50.92 
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Figure 5. The CCS distributions for the common charge states (+17 and +18) of the class III 
BPLs ScBPL (blue), BcBPL (red), and ZtBPL (green). The associated error for this technique 

is 5% (63).  
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Figure 6. Unfolding curves of the three fungal BPLs measured by CIU-MS, revealing protein 
stability in the gas phase. Annotated are the measurements of thermal stability of each 

enzyme, as determined by in-solution thermal denaturation assays.  
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Table 4. Michaelis constants (KM) of the three fungal BPLs for biotin, MgATP and the biotin 

domains from different species. ND = not determined. 

  ScBPL BcBPL ZtBPL 

Biotin KM (μM) 1.4 ± 0.1 6.2 ± 0.2 2.7 ± 0.1 

MgATP KM (μM) 29.8 ± 2.5 11.6 ± 1.6 11.2 ± 0.9 

GST-ScPC104 KM (μM) 1.2 ± 0.1 4.3 ± 0.4 3.9 ± 0.3 

GST-CaPC115 KM (μM) 1.2 ± 0.2 2.8 ± 0.2 4.4 ± 0.5 

GST-BcPC103 KM (μM) ND 5.0 ± 0.6 1.8 ± 0.4 

GST-SaPC90 KM (μM) 13 ± 0.5 3.7 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.1 
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Figure 7. Structures of the BPL inhibitors tested for in vitro inhibition of the three fungal 

enzymes and whole cell antifungal activity against S. cerevisiae w303. These were rationally 
designed inhibitors that mimic the natural substrates biotin and biotinyl-5′-AMP for the 

inhibition of the S. aureus BPL.  
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Table 5. Inhibition constants of BPL inhibitors against the different fungal BPLs. These 

inhibitors were rationally designed to mimic the natural substrates biotin and biotinyl-5-AMP, 
and were used for targeting the BPL from S. aureus.  

  ScBPL BcBPL ZtBPL 

biotin acetylene Ki (μM) 2.3 ± 0.05 3 ± 0.07 2.8 ± 0.08 

biotinol-5-AMP Ki (μM) 0.186 ± 0.008 0.659 ± 0.053 0.063 ± 0.001 

BPL199 Ki (μM) 0.020 ± 0.002 > 10 0.178 ± 0.014 

BPL068 Ki (μM) > 10 > 10 > 10 

BPL178 Ki (μM) > 10 > 10 > 10 

BPL223 Ki (μM) > 10 3.9 ± 0.2 4 ± 0.4 
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Supplementary Figure 1. Sequence alignment of the class III BPLs from Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae (ScBPL), Botrytis cinerea (BcBPL), Zymoseptoria tritici (ZtBPL) and humans. 
These are aligned with the bacterial BPLs from Staphylococcus aureus (SaBPL), Escherichia 
coli (EcBPL) and Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MtBPL). Sequences are colour coded to 
identify identical residues. The red arrow represents the boundary between the N-terminal 
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extension and the catalytic domain (and C-terminal cap) of class III BPLs. The red box 
identifies the DNA-binding domains of SaBPL and EcBPL that are not conserved amongst the 
other BPLs and, therefore, are to be disregarded from the alignment. 
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Supplementary Figure 2. Residues of the S. aureus and M. tuberculosis BPLs (PDB: 3v8l (1) 
and 4op0 (2) respectively) that interact with the reaction intermediate (purple) (identified using 
LigPlot+ (3,4)). Residues involved in hydrogen bond interactions are labelled green, and 
residues forming hydrophobic interactions are red. Circled residues are involved in ligand 
binding in both structures. 
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Supplementary Figure 3. Denatured MS of the class III BPLs from A) S. cerevisiae, B) B. 
cinerea, and C) Z. tritici to confirm the molecular mass of the recombinantly produced protein.  
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Supplementary Figure 4. The fungal class III enzymes from A) S. cerevisiae, B) B. cinerea 
and C) Z. tritici were active to biotinylate the biotin domain from the S. cerevisiae pyruvate 
carboxylase isoform 1 (GST-ScPC104). The level of biotinylation was measured over time to 
identify the reaction time and enzyme concentration that allowed the reaction to be measured 
in the linear range. n=1.  
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Supplementary Figure 5. Overlays of the CIU-MS denaturation curves for the 17+ charge 
state of the class III BPLs. Overlays compare A) ScBPL (green) and BcBPL (red), B) ScBPL 
(green) and ZtBPL (blue), and C) BcBPL (red) and ZtBPL (blue). Data were collected for 
increasing trap energies from 4 V to 200 V, but the figures were truncated at 125 V as there 
was no further unfolding past this voltage.  
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Supplementary Figure 6. ScBPL is significantly more stable in in-solution thermal 
denaturation assays compared to BcBPL and ZtBPL. The melting temperatures (the 
temperature where 50% of the protein is unfolded) are the average of 3 independent 
replicates, each with 3 technical replicates, plotted with the standard error of the mean. n=9. 
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Supplementary Figure 7. The biotin domains GST-ScPC104 and GST-CaPC115 were 
produced in their apo-state with no attached biotin, whilst GST-SaPC90 and GST-BcPC103 
contained a proportion of biotinylated protein. B) Western blots were conducted using 
streptavidin-conjugated fluorophores to detect biotinylated biotin domains, together with the 
A) SDS-PAGE loading control. Lanes contain (1) purified GST-ScPC104, (2) holo-GST-
ScPC104 control, (3) purified GST-CaPC115, (4) holo-GST-CaPC115 control, (5) purified 
GST-SaPC90, (6) holo-GST-SaPC90 control, (7) purified GST-Bc103, (8) holo-GST-BcPC103 
control.  
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Supplementary Figure 8. A) The BPL inhibitors have no antifungal activity against the S. 
cerevisiae w303 strain (n=1), B) even when in synergy with the positive control antifungal 
Amphotericin B (n=2). Azaserine and Amphotericin B are both known antifungal compounds 
that are utilised as positive controls. Results are the average of three technical replicates for 
each biological replicate with the background absorbance subtracted.  
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Supplementary Table 1. Sequences of the BPLs from S. cerevisiae, B. cinerea and Z. tritici used for recombinant protein production in this 
study.  
 

Species of BPL Protein sequence utilised in this study 
Reference of 
sequence 
identification 

Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae 

MNVLVYNGPGTTPGSVKHAVESLRDFLEPYYAVSTVNVKVLQTEPWMSKTSAVVFPGGADLPYVQACQPIISRLKH 
FVSKQGGVFIGFCAGGYFGTSRVEFAQGDPTMEVSGSRDLRFFPGTSRGPAYNGFQYNSEAGARAVKLNLPDGSQ 
FSTYFNGGAVFVDADKFDNVEILATYAEHPDVPSSDSGKGQSENPAAVVLCTVGRGKVLLTGPHPEFNVRFMRKST 
DKHFLETVVENLKAQEIMRLKFMRTVLTKTGLNCNNDFNYVRAPNLTPLFMASAPNKRNYLQEMENNLAHHGMHAN 
NVELCSELNAETDSFQFYRGYRASYDAASSSLLHKEPDEVPKTVIFPGVDEDIPPFQYTPNFDMKEYFKYLNVQNTIG 
SLLLYGEVVTSTSTILNNNKSLLSSIPESTLLHVGTIQVSGRGRGGNTWINPKGVCASTAVVTMPLQSPVTNRNISVVF 
VQYLSMLAYCKAILSYAPGFSDIPVRIKWPNDLYALSPTYYKRKNLKLVNTGFEHTKLPLGDIEPAYLKISGLLVNTHFIN 
NKYCLLLGCGINLTSDGPTTSLQTWIDILNEERQQLHLDLLPAIKAEKLQALYMNNLEVILKQFINYGAAEILPSYYELWL 
HSNQIVTLPDHGNTQAMITGITEDYGLLIAKELVSGSSTQFTGNVYNLQPDGNTFDIFKSLIAKKVQSHHHHHH 

(Polyak et al. 1999 
JBC) (5) 

Botrytis cinerea 

MHHHHHHENLYFQGSMVARKMDVLVYSGNGSTIESVRHCLYTLRRLLSPIYAVIPVSDAVILKEPWTASCALLVFPGGA 
DQGYCRSLNGEGNRRISQYVRRGGAYLGFCAGGYYGTSRCEFEVGNKQLEVVASRELQFYPGTCRGCAYKGFVYHS 
EAGAKAAEVKIEGSLQSGNAPQSFKSYYNGGGVFVDAGKFKDQGVEILATYVHPVDVDGGEDPAAVVYCKVGEGGAI 
LTGPHPEFAAVNLDPTIKIPGYSDLVKDLAADDDSRTKFLKGCLSKLGLTVSEEASAAPSLSRIHLSSVHPPFVPELLASL 
EEIIEKENGEEIIKGENDTLHLERSESSWSVQSLVKSLSDAVVSTAEEKHTIESAKADDGIIDYNAIPKRVIFHETDWPSTK 
ETPYFNHHAFYSNLRLYQQEKLSEAEEFGNTLLYGEVVTSTNTMLEKNPKLLSRLPMGFTFTATTQIAGRGRGSNVWV 
SPLGCLIWSVCMKHPMELGNKAPVVFIQYLAAIAIVEAIHSYDKGYDTVPIKLKWPNDIYVQDPSKPGKREYVKVGGIL 
VNSSYSSGNYDLVVGIGLNIKNAAPTTSLNTLLPPHLAPITLEKFLARFLTKFETIYKTFCRNGFDRKLEEVYYKHWLH 
TDQIVTLETEGGARAIIRGITTDWGLLRAEELGWEDRPTGKVWELQSDSNSFDFLKGLLKRKVGSHHHHHHGSAGS 
AKKKGSAGSAHHHHHH 

This study 

Zymoseptoria tritici 

MHHHHHHENLYFQGSMAPTKRLNVLIYTGTGASLSSVRHATWSLRRLLGPHYAVLTVSADQILKEPWSATCALLVM 
PGGADSGYCRTLNGDGNRKIKRYVQLGGKYLGLCAGGYYGCARCEFEVGKKGMEVVGDRELAFFPGICRGLAYP 
GFVYASEAGARAVEILVNKGALSGVVVGSFRSYYNGGGTFVDAEKMEETGVEVLASFAEKLAVESGEAKAAVVYC 
KVGEGAAVLTGPHPEFCGINLNRDEPSNPDYGHIVDALTADDEKRADFMKACLAKLGLEVSQETTPVPSLSHLHLS 
SAKPSDVADLVATWREAGILTTENNSIYIKGENDTFHLLQTDGWSMASVAQAVAEISPKTNATDDTSRDRILDYNLV 
TKTLVPHPTSHPDAKSTPHFNHAAFFQHLQTHQSRHPGLAGDYGRTLLYAEVLTSTQTILDKNPTWLSHLPIGTTAV 
ATTQVSGRGRGNNVWVSPPGSLMFTTLLKHPLALSTSAPVVFVQYIAALAIVEGIHSYSNSASTQQSKAHASLPVKL 
KWPNDIYALSSPSADPKVADSWTKIAGILVNSSYASADYTLLVGIGLNALNAQPTTSLAQIFSSAGLPPPQLEALLASIL 
VSFEALYARFCRCGWDDGFQEMYYKHWLHEGQVVKLEQEGGLEVRVKGISSDWGMLVVEEVVKSGRGRRWELM 
SDGNSFDFFKGLVKRKVGSHHHHHHGSAGSAKKKGSAGSAHHHHHH 

This study 
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Supplementary Table 2. The hydrogen bond interactions the M. tuberculosis BPL (MtBPL) 
(PDB 4op0) (2) and S. aureus BPL (SaBPL) (PDB 3v8l) (1) make with the reaction 
intermediate, as determined by LigPlot+ (3,4). The part of the reaction intermediate each 
residue interacts with is annotated.  
 

 3v8l 4op0  
 SaBPL MtBPL  

side chain Ser92 Ser38 

Biotin 
backbone Thr93 Thr39 

backbone Gln115 Gln63 
side chain Arg119 Arg67 
backbone Arg121 Arg69 

Phosphodiester / Linker side chain Arg124 Arg72 

side chain Lys186 Lys138 
backbone Ser127 Ala75 

ATP (adenine) 
side chain Asn211 Asn158 
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Supplementary Table 3. The hydrophobic interactions between the reaction intermediate and 
both M. tuberculosis BPL (MtBPL) (PDB 4op0) (2) and S. aureus BPL (SaBPL) (PDB 3v8l) (1) 
as determined by LigPlot+ (3,4). 
 

3v8l 4op0  
SaBPL MtBPL 
Gln94 Asn40 
Gly118 Gly66 
Gly120 Gly68 
His125 Gly73 
Trp126 Trp74 

 
Ile83 

Met136 Leu84 
Ser137 Ser85 
Gly189 Gly141 
Phe190 Ile142 

 
Leu143 

Gly207 Gly154 
Ile208 Val155 
Gly209 Gly156 

 
Val166 

Ile223 Asp167 

 
Ala170 
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Supplementary Table 4. Mean, standard deviation (SD) and full width half maximum (FWHM) 

calculated from the IM-MS CCS distribution data for the 17+ and 18+ charge states of the 
three fungal BPLs, ScBPL, BcBPL and ZtBPL.  

 

  ScBPL BcBPL ZtBPL 

18+ 

MEAN 
(nm2) 52.25 52.06 51.85 

SD 
(nm2) 0.87 1.13 1.09 

FWHM 
(nm2) 1.34 2.35 2.04 

17+ 

MEAN 
(nm2) 50.42 50.83 50.28 

SD 
(nm2) 0.87 1.25 1.12 

FWHM 
(nm2) 1.84 2.75 2.48 
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Supplementary Table 5. The melting temperatures of the fungal class III BPLs measured in 
solution by thermal denaturation assays. The melting temperatures are the average of 3 
independent replicates, each with 3 technical replicates, plus/minus the standard error of the 
mean. n=9. 
 

Class III BPL TM ± SEM (°C) 
ScBPL 51.9 ± 0.4 

BcBPL 48.3 ± 0.1 

ZtBPL 48.9 ± 0.3 
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CHAPTER OUTLINE 
 
This manuscript style chapter further investigates the structure of a class III BPL, using the 

BPL from the prototypical model organism S. cerevisiae. Native nanoelectrospray ionisation-
mass spectrometry (nESI-MS), which was optimised in the previous chapter, was employed 

here. nESI-MS allowed the use of ion mobility and collision-induced unfolding-MS 

experiments, which together with the non-MS techniques of circular dichroism and thermal 
denaturation assays, permitted the investigation of the structural differences that occur upon 

the binding of the ligands biotin and MgATP, along with the influence of these ligands on the 
stability of the enzyme. Homology modelling and hydrogen-deuterium exchange MS were 

utilised to reveal novel insights into the structure of the BPL, particularly the structure of the 
domain located in the N-terminal extension of class III BPLs. Overall, this chapter aims to 

investigate the structure of class III BPLs in order to 1) better understand this unique class of 
BPLs and 2) provide structural insights into fungal BPLs to assist with the development of 

antifungal agents.  
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Abstract 
Biotin (vitamin B7) is an essential co-factor for the activity of particular metabolic enzymes 
from all forms of life. Biotin protein ligase is the enzyme responsible for the covalent 

attachment of biotin onto the biotin domain of these biotin-dependent enzymes. Certain 
eukaryotic BPLs are distinct from those of bacteria, archaea and plants, due to the presence 

of a unique, large N-terminal extension in addition to the conserved catalytic domain and C-
terminal cap. No structures of a eukaryotic BPL have been solved, however, previous 

functional studies have revealed the N-terminal extension interacts with the biotinylation 
substrate. Here we have utilised mass spectrometry (MS) techniques to investigate the 

structure of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae BPL (ScBPL), revealing the conformational 
differences between apo- and ligand bound-ScBPL. Whilst lower resolution techniques 

revealed no gross structural changes occur with ligand binding, holo-ScBPL was shown to 

have a more compact and less dynamic conformation that resulted in an increased stability. 
The higher-resolution technique of hydrogen-deuterium exchange (HDX) coupled to MS was 

utilised together with homology modelling to further inform on the structure of ScBPL. A folded 
domain was identified in the N-terminal extension that evidence suggests has the fold of a 

glutamine amidotransferase. A mostly solvent protected stretch of 160-residues is suggested 
to form a folded, partially buried linker that stabilises the interface between the N-terminal 

extension and the catalytic domain. Further HDX analysis identified localised conformational 
changes in both the active site and N-terminal domain of ScBPL that occur concomitantly with 

ligand binding, as well as potential interaction interfaces between the two domains and/or the 
linker. Together these data provide novel insights into the unique structure of a class III BPL 

and how ligands influence this structure for catalysis of protein biotinylation.  
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Introduction 
Biotin is essential for all forms of life as it is an indispensible covalent cofactor for key 
metabolic enzymes, where it acts as a transient carrier of carboxyl groups during metabolic 

reactions (1). In humans, impairment in the activity of these enzymes results in Multiple 
Carboxylase Deficiency (MCD), a rare but serious disease causing a range of severe 

symptoms in neonates or juveniles, ranging from complications and delays in development, to 
coma and death (2-4).  

 
Biotin protein ligase (BPL) is the enzyme responsible for the post-translational covalent 

attachment of biotin to biotin-dependent enzymes, attaching it to a single conserved lysine 
residue in the biotin domain of these enzymes (5). BPL carries out this modification via a two-

step mechanism. The first step involves the binding of biotin and MgATP in adjacent pockets 

in the active site where they ligate to form the intermediate biotinyl-5′-AMP (6). BPL then 
interacts with the biotin domain of the biotin-dependent enzyme, correctly positioning the 

conserved target lysine residue adjacent to the BPL active site such that the biotinyl moiety 
can be transferred and AMP released (7). Some BPLs require biotin to bind prior to ATP, as 

the binding of biotin induces conformational changes in the active site to form the ATP 
binding site (8-12). This includes the ordering of a previously disordered loop (termed the 

biotin-binding loop), which re-positions a key tryptophan residue to accommodate pi-pi 
stacking interactions with the purine rings of ATP (11,13). The ordering of additional loops in 

the active site upon ligand binding further stabilises the binding of ligands and protects the 
labile reaction intermediate from hydrolysis and dissociation (11,14).  

 

BPLs across all kingdoms of life can be divided into three structural classes. The class I and II 
enzymes are the simplest enzymes and are mainly found in archaea, bacteria and plants. 

Class I enzymes contain the catalytic domain and C-terminal cap, which together constitute 
the minimal structural requirements for protein biotinylation (6,9,15,16). In addition to these 

modules, class II BPLs also contain an N-terminal DNA binding domain (11,13,17), which 
allows transcriptional regulation of biotin-related genes, such as those involved in biotin 

transport and synthesis, in response to intracellular biotin concentrations (reviewed (18)). In 
contrast, the class III enzymes from fungi, mammals and insects contain a much larger N-

terminal extension in addition to the catalytic domain and C-terminal cap. This extension has 

no homology with the class II N-terminal domain and no predicted DNA binding capability. 
While the class I and II enzymes have been thoroughly characterised, with multiple structures 

solved from each class, the class III enzymes have been less well studied. There is no atomic 
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resolution structure of a class III enzyme, and no definitive function has been assigned to the 

large N-terminal extension. There have been many attempts to solve the structure of a class 
III BPL using X-ray crystallography, but to date these efforts have been unsuccessful. 

 
Previous structural studies on class III BPLs have concentrated on the yeast and human 

enzymes. Limited proteolysis experiments and functional assays with truncation mutants 
suggested the presence of a structured domain in the N-terminal extension of both these 

enzymes that was essential for activity (12,19-21), located between residues 1-220 in ScBPL 
(19) and 160-300 in the human BPL (12,20). The N-terminal extension has been 

hypothesised to promote BPL activity by interacting with the biotin domain to form a stable, 
enduring interaction for biotinylation to occur. Evidence of this interaction has come from 

yeast-two hybrid (21) and surface plasmon resonance (SPR) (12) experiments on ScBPL and 

human BPL respectively. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) binding studies showed that 
the 160 residues preceding the predicted N-terminal structured domain in human BPL also 

interact with the biotin domain (22). In addition to stabilising the substrate interaction, it has 
also been proposed that the N-terminal extension promotes ‘substrate verification’ activity, 

whereby only appropriate biotin domains are selected for modification (23). Several studies 
have demonstrated class III BPLs are selective towards the biotin domain substrates they 

natively biotinylate (reviewed (23)) in preference to biotin domains originating from different 
species (20,24,25) (Chapter 4), or other biotin-dependent enzymes within a species (26). 

Alternate isoforms of human BPL that begin translation initiation at different N-terminal 
residues (M1 versus M57) had different affinities for a biotin domain substrate (27). This 

provided further evidence of a role for the N-terminal extension in substrate recognition and 

selectivity. Despite this, no specific structural features in the conserved folds of biotin 
domains (28) have been identified that confer selective recognition by class III BPLs. Only 

one atomic resolution structure of a BPL in complex with its biotin domain substrate has been 
solved (7). However, this is a class I BPL from the thermophilic bacteria Pyrococcus 

horikoshii, and hence does not contain an N-terminal extension. Whilst the interaction of the 
catalytic domain with the biotin domain is predicted to be conserved amongst different BPL 

classes, the structure, interactions, and positioning of the N-terminal domain in this interaction 
remains unknown. Likewise, none of the current structural data have helped elucidate the 

mechanism class III BPLs use for selecting appropriate substrates.  

 
The biotinylation mechanism employed by eukaryotic BPLs is proposed to include 

conformational changes to the enzyme concomitant with ligand binding. This has been 
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hypothesised based on limited proteolysis experiments of the S. cerevisiae class III BPL, for 

which a reduction in proteolysis was observed upon the addition of the ligands biotin and 
MgATP (19). These low-resolution data implied ligand-induced conformational changes alter 

the structure of the protease sensitive region (residues 220-260) such that it is less 
accessible to proteases (19). Further structural and functional investigation of ligand-induced 

rearrangements in ScBPL is required to map the precise locations of these and other 
potential conformational changes, how these regions change structurally, and to understand 

how these contribute to the biotinylation reaction of class III BPLs.  
 

Uncovering the mechanism of class III BPLs will be crucial for understanding the clinical 
manifestations of MCD. Of particular interest are MCD missense mutations that do not 

respond to supplemental biotin therapy (29-31) and do not cause disease by increasing the 

KM for biotin (32-34). Many of the relevant mutations for these MCD variants map to the 
unique N-terminal extension of the human BPL and have been suggested to cause disease 

by reducing the affinity of the enzyme for the biotin domain substrate through increasing the 
dissociation rate, thereby, preventing an enduring interaction of the complex (12). Hence, 

structural investigation of class III BPLs and understanding the involvement of the N-terminal 
extension in their mechanism of action is crucial for understanding the structural basis of 

these mutations.  
 

Here we reveal ligand binding induced structural changes in the class III BPL from the model 
organism S. cerevisiae. Low-resolution structural techniques, such as circular dichroism (CD) 

and ion mobility-mass spectrometry (IM-MS), did not identify any gross conformational 

changes to the structure of ScBPL upon ligand binding. Stability of the enzyme did increase in 
the presence of ligands, with IM-MS suggesting a reduction in the dynamic movement of the 

enzyme in solvent and/or compaction of the enzyme’s structure when in complex with biotinyl-
5′-AMP. The higher-resolution method of hydrogen-deuterium exchange (HDX), detected via 

liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS), revealed smaller, localised 
conformational changes within ScBPL concurrent with ligand binding. The HDX results 

together with homology modelling also allowed us to propose a new structural model of the 
eukaryotic class III BPL from S. cerevisiase in the absence of an empirically determined 

atomic resolution structure and map the locations of these localised structural changes. 

These data provide a basis for understanding the structure of a class III BPL, which will 
enable further investigation towards understanding differences in the function of this complex 

class of BPLs compared to the well-studied class I/II enzymes.    
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Methods 
 
Recombinant production of Apo-S. cerevisiae BPL 
Apo-ScBPL expression and purification was performed similarly to that described in (35). A 
10 mL starter culture of w303 S. cerevisiae harbouring the pVT100u expression vector for 

ScBPL-H6 was grown in yeast minimal media (8 g/L Yeast Nitrogen Base without amino acids 
and ammonium sulphate (Difco), 11 g/L Cassamino Acids (Difco), 1.48 mM adenine, 0.01% 

tryptophan, 0.01% leucine, 2% glucose, 41 μM d-biotin) at 30 °C for 24 to 48 hours with 
agitation at 170 rpm. A 1:100 dilution of this starter culture was used to inoculate a 100 mL 

sub-culture of yeast minimal media that was grown at 30 °C for 24 hours with agitation at 170 
rpm. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 3300 x g for 5 min before re-suspension in 10 

mL yeast minimal media to inoculate 500 mL of fresh yeast minimal media, which was then 

grown at 30 °C for 48 hours with agitation at 170 rpm. Cells were harvested by centrifugation 
at 1900 x g and 4 °C for 10 minutes before freezing the pellets at -80 °C. The cell pellets were 

washed with 1x PBS and re-harvested by repeating the centrifugation before freezing the 
pellets at -80 °C. Cells were then washed in wash buffer 1 (10 mM Tris pH 7.5, 0.65 M 

sorbitol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM DTT) three times, before being resuspended in wash buffer 2 
(10 mM Tris pH 7.5, 0.65 M sorbitol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT) supplemented with 1000 

units of lyticase. This cell suspension was incubated for 1.5 hours at 30 °C with agitation at 
150 rpm, before re-harvesting by centrifugation at 1900 x g for 15 minutes.  

 
Cell lysates were prepared by chemical lysis using 5 mL of Yeast Buster ® (Novagen) per 

gram of cell pellet together with 1 mM Tris(hydroxypropyl)phosphine, 1 mM PMSF and 

cOmpleteTM EDTA-free Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche) at room temperature with gentle 
agitation for 1 hour. Lysate was then clarified by centrifugation at 1900 x g for 15 minutes and 

0.45 μm filtration. Clarified lysate was then treated as previously outlined (36) to allow the 
purification of apo-ScBPL. This lysate was applied to a 5 mL HiPrepTM IMAC Fast Flow 

column (GE Healthcare) pre-charged with nickel sulphate and equilibrated with NiNTA Wash 
Buffer (300 mM NaCl, 50 mM NaH2PO4, 20 mM imidazole) for purification of the hexa-

histidine tagged ScBPL. Following application of the lysate, the column was washed with 
NiNTA Wash Buffer, followed by 50 mM imidazole using 10% NiNTA Elution Buffer (300 mM 

NaCl, 50 mM NaH2PO4, 500 mM imidazole) in NiNTA Wash Buffer. Finally, ScBPL-H6 was 

eluted with 200 mM imidazole, using 40% NiNTA Elution Buffer in NiNTA Wash Buffer. IMAC-
purified ScBPL was buffer exchanged into BPL Storage Buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 5% 

glycerol, 1 mM DTT, 0.5 mM EDTA pH 8.0) via dialysis overnight at 4°C.  
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ScBPL was resolved from residual contaminating proteins by anion exchange 
chromatography. The dialysed ScBPL was loaded onto an 8 mL ENRICH Q-Sepharose 

column (Bio-Rad) that was pre-equilibrated with BPL Storage Buffer. Following column 
washing with BPL Storage Buffer, ScBPL was eluted with a 0-20% gradient of BPL Storage 

Buffer with 1 M NaCl. The fractions containing ScBPL were pooled and buffer exchanged via 
dialysis overnight at 4 °C into BPL Storage Buffer to remove excess salt. ScBPL was 

concentrated using Vivaspin® 20 30,000 MWCO PES spin concentrators (Sartorius) and 
stored at -80 °C. SDS-PAGE was utilised to assess the purity of ScBPL.  

 
Streptavidin blot to measure the apo-state of ScBPL 
The amount of biotin or reaction intermediate bound to ScBPL following expression and 

purification was determined using the Streptavidin blot method previously reported (36,37). 
The reactions completed prior to the blot contained 3 μM or 15 μM of the S. cerevisiae biotin 

domain substrate from pyruvate carboxylase isoform 1 (GST-ScPC104), 3 μM of apo-ScBPL, 
and 3 μM or 15 μM biotin.   

 
Native nano-electrospray ionisation ion mobility-mass spectrometry (native nESI IM-
MS) 
ScBPL was buffer exchanged into 1 M ammonium acetate pH 6.9, then 100 mM ammonium 

acetate pH 6.9 using three sequential Micro Bio-SpinTM P-6 Gel Columns (Bio-Rad). To 
produce holo-ScBPL, ScBPL was incubated with 500 μM biotin, 1 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM ATP 

on ice for at least 1 hour prior to buffer exchange. β-lactoglobulin, avidin, albumin, 

concanavilin A and alcohol dehydrogenase were used as collision cross section (CCS) 
calibrants (38). These proteins were buffered exchanged in the same manner as ScBPL. All 

proteins were quantified using a NanoDrop (Thermo Scientific) with molecular weights and 
extinction coefficients predicted from the protein sequences via the ProtParam Tool on the 

ExPASy Bioinformatics Research Portal. Proteins were diluted to 10 μM in 100 mM 
ammonium acetate for MS analysis.  

 
MS analysis was completed using a Synapt G2 S High Definition Mass Spectrometer (HDMS) 

(Waters Corporation) with samples introduced in the positive ion mode from a nano-

electrospray ionisation (nESI) source. The positive potential was applied to the sample along 
a platinum wire inserted into a glass capillary that was prepared in-house. Parameters were 

optimised to maintain non-covalent interactions and native protein conformations, and 
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included capillary voltage, 1.0 – 1.6 kV; sampling cone, 50 V; source temperature, 40°C; trap 

collision energy, 4 V; transfer collision energy, 2 V; trap gas flow, 2 mL/min; and backing 
pressure 3.67 mbar. The specific ion mobility parameters included IM cell wave height, 35 V; 

IM cell wave velocity, 400 m/sec; transfer t-wave height, 0 V; transfer t-wave velocity, 191 
m/sec. Data analysis was performed using MassLynx (Waters) with manual peak finding. Drift 

times were extracted using MassLynx V4.1 and DriftScopeTM 2.8 (Waters Corporation) for 
calculation of CCS values according to published calculations (39) using Microsoft Excel.  

 
Collision induced unfolding-mass spectrometry (CIU-MS) 
Samples were prepared and introduced into a Synapt G2 S HDMS (Waters) as for IM-MS. In-
house software (ORIGAMIMS) (40) was used to automatically control the trap collision energy, 

increasing this parameter in increments of 2 V over a range of 4 V to 200 V. For each voltage, 

5 scans were collected with each scan 5 seconds. Data were collected in the MSMS mode 
selecting the m/z ion of the charge state of interest. Collected data were analysed via 

ORIGAMIANALYSE (40).   
 

Circular dichroism (CD)  
Apo-ScBPL was buffer exchanged into 10 mM ammonium acetate pH 6.95 using Amicon 

Ultra-0.5 MWCO 10,000 centrifugal filter units (Merck). Holo-ScBPL was formed by buffer 
exchanging apo-ScBPL into 10 mM ammonium acetate pH 6.95 with 50 μM biotin, 100 μM 

MgCl2 and 100 μM ATP. Protein concentrations were determined using a NanoDrop 
(ThermoFisher Scientific) (as for native IM-MS) and proteins diluted to 2.5 μM. Far UV CD 

measurements were completed on a Jasco CD J-815 spectropolarimeter at room 

temperature. Spectra were collected from 195 to 260 nm with 0.2 nm increments utilising a 10 
mm path length cell. Results are the average of 5 scans corrected with buffer blanks and 

smoothed using Savitzky-Golay convolution. Spectra were exported from Jasco Spectral 
Analysis software for analysis with Microsoft Excel and GraphPad Prism.  

 
Solution thermal denaturation assays to measure melting temperatures 
Thermal denaturation assays were completed according to Boivin et al. (41) and Reinhard et 
al. (42). Holo-ScBPL was formed by incubating 10 μM apo-ScBPL with 50 μM biotin, 100 μM 

MgCl2 and 100 μM ATP on ice for 30 minutes. Apo- and holo-ScBPL were diluted 10-fold in 

100 mM ammonium acetate and 5x SYPRO® Orange protein gel stain (ThermoFisher 
Scientific), giving final concentrations of 1 μM apo- or holo-ScBPL and 5 μM biotin, 10 μM 

MgCl2 and 10 μM ATP in the holo-ScBPL samples. These reactions were plated into an 
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Applied Biosystems MicroAmpTM Fast Optical 96-well reaction plate (ThermoFisher Scientific) 

with a final well volume of 25 μL. Samples were plated in triplicate, together with an apo- and 
holo-ScBPL only control and a dye only control. Plates were centrifuged at low speed 

(approximately 1000 x g) for 1 minute before sealing with an Applied Biosystems MicroAmpTM 
Optical Adhesive Film plate seal (ThermoFisher Scientific). A Step One Plus qPCR instrument 

(Applied Bioscience) was used to perform the melting curve, measuring the fluorescence 
using the ROX reporter channel every 0.3 °C, from 4 °C to 90 °C. Data were exported into 

Microsoft Excel before using GraphPad Prism to fit a Boltzman-Sigmoidal equation to the 
melting curve. This fit determined the melting point (TM), which is the inflection point (V50) of 

the melting curve. Each replicate was independently fit, and then the triplicate TM values were 
averaged.  

 

Hydrogen deuterium exchange mass spectrometry (HDX-MS)  
ScBPL was prepared via buffer exchange as for native IM-MS and diluted to 34 μM, however 

ligands were not added prior to buffer exchange. Instead, 200 μM biotin, 500 μM MgCl2 and 
500 μM ATP were added after buffer exchange to the holo-ScBPL sample so that excess 

ligand was present during the labelling reaction. Deuterium labelling and quenching reactions 
were performed using the automatic CTC PAL sample manager (LEAP Technologies). ScBPL 

was diluted approximately 15-fold in 10 mM potassium phosphate in 99.99% deuterium oxide 
pH 6.6 (pD 7.0) and incubated at 20 °C for varying time points of 30 seconds, 1 minute, 10 

minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour and 4 hours. A time point of 0 was included by diluting ScBPL in 
10 mM potassium phosphate in H2O pH 7.0. The labelling reactions were quenched by the 

addition of an equal volume of pre-cooled 100 mM potassium phosphate pH 2.5. The labelling 

reactions for all time points were completed in triplicate. The quenched reaction was injected 
(95 μL) into a nanoACQUITY UPLC system with HDX technology (Waters Corporation). 

Protein digestion was performed utilising an online Enzymate immobilised BEH pepsin 
column (2.1 x 30 mm, Waters) at 20 °C for 1 minute with a flow rate of 150 μL/minute. 

Peptide separation was achieved on a C18 column (Waters Corporation Acquity UPLC BEH 
C18 1.7 μm, 1.0 x 10 mm) at 40 μL/min flow over 16 minutes with the following gradient; 0 

min: 5% B, 7 min: 35% B, 8 min: 85% B, 11 min: 5% B, 12 min: 95% B, 13 min 5% B, 14 min: 
95% B, 15 min: 5% B (mobile phases: A, water + 0.1% formic acid; and B, acetonitrile + 0.1% 

formic acid). Mass spectra were acquired on a SYNAPT G2-S HDMS in the positive ion mode 

with a m/z range from 290 to 2500. The mass spectrometer was operated in ToF only mode. 
LeuEnk peptide was used as the Lock Spray. Non-labelled peptides were identified and 

analysed using ProteinLynx Global Server 3.1 software (Waters), whilst DynamX 2.0 software 
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was used to compare the deuterium uptake-labelling rate. HDX data were mapped onto 

protein models using PyMOL. 
 
Structural prediction using homology modelling 
Initial homology models were produced using the Phyre 2.0 (Protein Homology/analogY 

Recognition Engine V 2.0) (43) and SWISS-MODEL online servers (44). The alignments and 
quality of the models were manually inspected, and overlays of the models compared in 

Chimera. MolProbity (45,46) was used to assess the quality of the models by analysing all 
atom contacts and their geometry.  

 
1D 1H NMR for glutamine amidotransferase activity 
To determine whether the N-terminal domain had any glutamine amidotransferase activity, 

either apo- or holo-ScBPL were incubated with glutamine, and the 1D 1H NMR spectrum 
monitored for changes (i.e. decreased glutamine signals and appearance of glutamate 

resonances). Reactions contained 50 μM DSS, 10% D2O, 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 
mM DTT, 20 mM L-glutamine and 1 μM apo-ScBPL. To produce holo-ScBPL, 50 μM biotin 

and 500 μM ATP were added. The pH of the samples was adjusted to 8.0 prior to NMR 
analysis. Standard samples of 20 mM L-glutamine and 20 mM L-glutamate in the absence of 

ScBPL were utilised as controls, and as reference chemical shifts (47). 
 

NMR experiments were carried out on an Agilent Inova 600 MHz spectrometer equipped with 
a cryo-probe at 298 K. 1H signals were referenced to DSS at 0 ppm.  Spectra were processed 

and analysed using VnmrJ 4.2 (Agilent Technologies). Spectra were collected at the following 

time points; 1-2 hours, 3 days, 1 week, 2 weeks and 3 weeks, with samples incubated at 
room temperature to allow reaction catalysis.  
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Results 
 
Native MS to measure the production of purified apo- and holo-ScBPL 
Native nano-electrospray ionisation-mass spectrometry (nESI-MS) was first used to confirm 
that apo-ScBPL, necessary for this study, could be purified in its non-liganded (i.e. apo) form. 

To produce ScBPL devoid of either biotin or biotinyl-5′-AMP, cell lysate containing over-
expressed ScBPL was incubated with streptavidin agarose to remove excess biotin, then with 

saturating amounts of MgATP and a biotin accepting protein substrate, namely the S. 
cerevisiae pyruvate carboxylase biotin domain. This method has been utilised previously for 

the production of apo BPLs from other species (37,48) and was successfully used here to 
purify apo-ScBPL (Figure 1 and Supplementary Figure 1). Native MS measured a 

deconvoluted mass of 77261 Da (calculated mass 77244 Da) (Figure 1 and Supplementary 

Table 1) as expected for monomeric ScBPL devoid of any ligands. This was consistent with 
streptavidin blot analysis that also revealed the majority of ScBPL had no biotinyl-transferase 

activity (Supplementary Figure 1). The small degree of biotinylation observed in the highly 
sensitive blot was not enough to influence further analytical techniques of MS and circular 

dichroism (CD), as it was unable to be detected by MS.  
 

ScBPL in complex with biotinyl-5′-AMP (i.e. holo-ScBPL) was then produced by incubating 
apo-ScBPL with biotin and MgATP. The reaction was then buffer exchanged into 100 mM 

ammonium acetate pH 6.9 to remove excess ligand and exchange the protein into the 
required volatile buffer for MS analysis. Ligand treatment caused the ScBPL ion peaks to shift 

to higher m/z values (Figure 1) with the mass measured as 77817 Da, consistent with binding 

of biotinyl-5′-AMP to monomeric ScBPL (expected mass 77817 Da) (Supplementary Table 1). 
There was no evidence of protein homodimerisation that has been observed with class I and 

II BPLs. A small fraction of apo-ScBPL was observed, revealed by a left-side shoulder on the 
peaks in the holo-ScBPL spectrum (measured mass 77275 Da). This apo- species is most 

likely the result of either ligand dissociation during buffer exchange or the stripping of ligand 
during ionisation despite the use of gentle MS conditions designed to maintain non-covalent 

interactions. MS cone voltages were increased to 200 V to improve the mass resolution of 
these spectra by reducing non-specific adducts for accurate MW determination. The retention 

of holo-ScBPL at these higher voltages demonstrates the reaction intermediate interacts 

strongly with ScBPL (Figure 1). 
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Apo- and holo-ScBPL have similar gross structures  
CD and native ion mobility-MS (IM-MS) were next employed to analyse the differences in the 
secondary structure and overall globular structure of ScBPL when ligands bind. The CD 

spectra for apo- and holo-ScBPL were essentially superimposable, suggesting no obvious 
structural differences between the two states (Supplementary Figure 2). Both the apo- and 

holo-ScBPL contained maxima near 193 nm and minima at 208 nm and 222 nm indicative of 
an α-helical secondary structure, as well as an overlapping minima signal around 218 nm that 

indicates the presence of some β-sheet structure.  
 

IM-MS analysis was also performed upon apo- and holo-ScBPL. IM-MS measures the time 
an ion takes to migrate through a buffer gas, termed the drift time, which is influenced by the 

size and charge of the ion. Drift time can be converted into a rotationally averaged collision 

cross section (CCS) value that informs on the size and shape of a molecule (49). MS spectra 
of apo and holo-ScBPL were similar, with charge state distributions between +15 and +18, 

and the +16 and +17 charged states equally most intense for both species (Figure 1). The 
CCS of apo- and holo-ScBPL across all charge states were essentially the same (CCS apo-

ScBPL: 50.72 nm2, CCS holo-ScBPL: 50.82 nm2) (Table 1) being within the standard error of 
5% for the technique (38). These CCS values indicate there is no difference in the overall 

average shape or structure between apo- and ligand-bound ScBPL. The CCS distribution 
curves (Figure 2) for apo- and holo-ScBPL were similar for all charge states, reflecting normal 

distributions with a single apex and typically ranging from 47 nm2 to 55 nm2. However, the 
distributions for holo-ScBPL were slightly narrower compared to apo-ScBPL, and consistently 

had smaller widths at half height and standard deviations across all charge states 

(Supplementary Table 2). This suggests apo-ScBPL may sample a greater range of spatial 
conformations to produce a wider variety of CCS values and, hence, may be more mobile and 

dynamic compared to holo-ScBPL. While the CD and IM-MS analyses do not indicate large-
scale structural rearrangements (i.e. overall changes in shape or domain reorganisations), 

these techniques are unable to detect subtle structural changes, such as loop movements or 
ordering that may accompany ligand binding.  

 
Ligand binding increases ScBPL stability 
The stabilities of apo-ScBPL and holo-ScBPL were compared via both gas-phase collision 

induced unfolding-MS (CIU-MS) experiments and in-solution thermal denaturation assays. In 
the CIU-MS experiments, the MS trap energy was increased sequentially, promoting the 

unfolding of protein prior to ion mobility analysis. Therefore, increases in drift time resulting 
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from the increased conformation/size were used to monitor protein unfolding. This technique 

allows the identification of transition states during protein unfolding and the comparison of the 
stability of proteins (50). Here CIU-MS revealed ligand binding stabilises ScBPL, with a higher 

voltage required to denature the holo-enzyme as compared to the apo protein (Figure 3. 
Overlays of the unfolding curves for the +17 charge state of holo-ScBPL (red) and apo-ScBPL 

(green) (Figure 3) reveal the holo-ScBPL unfolding curve is right-shifted towards higher 
voltages by approximately 2-5 V. The magnitude of this change was comparable to other 

published examples of ligands binding to protein (51,52). However, the overlay of the 
unfolding curves for the +16 charge state of holo-ScBPL (red) and apo-ScBPL (green) (Figure 

3) aligned. Therefore, CIU-MS suggests that ligand binding to ScBPL may result in some 
stabilisation of ScBPL, at least for the +17 charge state. Ligand binding did not appear to alter 

the unfolding pathway, as both apo- and holo-ScBPL pass through the two short-lived 

transition states before being completely unfolded at similar voltages of 50-60 V (Figure 3). 
Together these data again demonstrate a high degree of structural homology between the 

apo- and holo- states. Solution-state thermal denaturation also revealed holo-ScBPL is more 
stable than apo-ScBPL, having a higher melting temperature (TM) of 51.1 °C ± 0.04 °C 

compared to apo-ScBPL with a TM of 46.9 °C ± 0.3 °C (p = 0.006, Figure 3).  
 

HDX-MS reveals localised ligand-induced conformational changes  
HDX-MS was subsequently utilised to further investigate the structure of ScBPL in both the 

apo- and holo-states. Here, backbone hydrogen atoms that are surface exposed, located in 
dynamic protein regions or not involved in the hydrogen-bonding network of the protein 

structure can undergo exchange to the heavier deuterium isotope when incubated in a 

deuterated solution. Following quenching of the exchange reaction and proteolytic digestion, 
the amount and sequence location of the deuterium incorporation can be detected via LC-MS 

by comparing the peptide masses to those measured without deuterium labelling (53-55). 
This provides structural information regarding the solvent accessible sites of a protein. 

However, these sites can only be resolved to a particular fragment peptide, and not to specific 
residues within it, unless peptide fragmentation is further carried out in the MS under 

conditions that avoid H/D scrambling. Following LC-MS of the pepsin digested HDX reactions, 
149 unique peptides were detected in all replicates of the control (unlabelled) reactions of 

both apo- and holo-ScBPL, providing 85.5% sequence coverage (Supplementary Figure 3). 

Deuterium incorporation within apo-ScBPL was limited to defined regions, with the remaining 
protein having little to no deuterium uptake. This suggested the protein is primarily folded with 

a few surface-exposed or dynamic regions (Supplementary Figure 4). The N-terminal 
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extension (residues 1-220) contained multiple stretches of sequence (>15 residues in length) 

that did not incorporate deuterium, implying these are buried within a folded structure, 
supporting the presence of a structured domain within this extension. The 20 residues 

previously identified in the literature as being susceptible to proteases (240-260) were not 
present in the LC-MS coverage and therefore, confirmation of the surface accessibility of this 

region could not be determined from these HDX experiments. A heat map showing the 
difference in deuterium incorporation across the ScBPL sequence between the apo and holo 

states was generated (Supplementary Figure 5). This highlighted that apo-ScBPL 
incorporated more deuterium across the majority of the sequence than the holo- state (Figure 

4). This suggested that the structural changes that occurred upon ligand binding reduced the 
ability of holo-ScBPL to incorporate deuterium, consistent with the proposal that apo-ScBPL 

has a more open or dynamic conformation and that the enzyme rigidifies upon ligand binding, 

consistent with the IM-MS/CCS distribution data.  
 

Homology modelling of the class III BPL from Saccharomyces cerevisiae  
To obtain further structural information regarding class III BPLs, homology models of the S. 

cerevisiae BPL were generated. The full sequence of the ScBPL was subjected to homology 
modelling using Phyre 2.0 (Protein HomologY Recognition Engine) and SWISS-MODEL 

online servers (43,44). The results from each program were similar, with each identifying two 
main structured domains within ScBPL. These programs also selected related proteins for the 

homology modelling of each structured domain, resulting in the generation of similar ScBPL 
models. Overall, despite providing the full ScBPL sequence, only 75% of the sequence was 

modelled.  

 
The Phyre program recognised that the ScBPL C-terminal domain (residues 381-690) shared 

homology with the catalytic domain and C-terminal cap of the Escherichia coli BPL (22% 
identity), whilst SWISS-MODEL identified this region (residues 373-678) as homologous to 

the class I Pyrococcus horikoshii BPL (21% identity, 31% similarity). This was expected since 
all known BPLs share conserved structural folds of the catalytic domain and the C-terminal 

cap necessary for protein biotinylation (28,56). Phyre modelled the ScBPL catalytic domain 
using the E. coli BPL structure PDB: 2ewn (11), whilst SWISS-MODEL utilised the P. 

horikoshii BPL structure PDB: 2e10  (Figure 5A and B respectively). The model produced by 

SWISS-MODEL was dimeric, likely because of the dimeric nature of the PhBPL template. 
However, the native MS described above demonstrated ScBPL is monomeric (Figure 1). 

Therefore, only one of the protein chains was utilised when assessing this model. The 
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secondary structural elements of the two models overlaid well (RMSD of 1.411 Å) (Figure 

5C), however, there was significant variation in the connecting loop regions that lacked 
secondary structure (RMSD: 8.506 Å between the full models). Whilst SWISS-MODEL 

attempted to model these residues, Phyre often truncated the loops, not modelling the full 
sequences in these regions. MolProbity (45,46) was utilised to assess the quality of the 

structures by evaluating whether residues adhered to appropriate ramachandran angles 
(Figure 5A and B). 96% of residues in the Phyre model were in allowed regions of 

Ramachandran space (89% classified as favoured), with 10 outlier residues (Supplementary 
Figure 6). In comparison, the SWISS-MODEL model placed 95% of residues in allowed 

regions (83% in favoured regions), with 15 outliers (Supplementary Figure 7). The outliers for 
both models were mostly located in loop regions that are less likely to be modelled correctly 

due to difficulty in de novo modelling for loops not present in the homologous template 

protein. These models aligned well with the catalytic domains from crystal structures of class 
I/II BPLs, with small RMSD values (Supplementary Tables 3 and 4). Furthermore, sequence 

motifs and catalytic residues that are important for BPL function, including the GRGRXG and 
KWPND motifs along with a key tryptophan residue (W430 in ScBPL) required for π-π 

stacking interactions with ATP, were conserved and correctly positioned within the models of 
the catalytic domain, when compared to known BPL structures.  

 
Each program also modelled a structured domain between residues 1 to 220 of the N-terminal 

extension of ScBPL. The location of this domain is compatible with previous limited 
proteolysis experiments that predict a folded domain in the first 240 residues of ScBPL (19). 

Both Phyre and SWISS-MODEL predicted the N-terminal 220 residues form a domain that 

shared homology with the glutamine amidotransferase (GATase) fold. Phyre determined the 
most homologous structure for this N-terminal extension was the GATase subunit (PDB: 

2ISS) (57) from the Thermatoga maritima pyridoxal 5′-phosphate synthase complex (Figure 
6A), with 23% sequence identity between these two proteins (c.f. 22% identity between the 

ScBPL catalytic domain and the E. coli BPL catalytic domain it was modelled on). The other 
top homology results identified by Phyre for this ScBPL region were other GATases from 

other enzyme complexes and/or species. Similarly, SWISS-MODEL utilised a GATase to 
model the N-terminal domain, this time using the GATase from the imidazole glycerol 

phosphate synthase complex from T. maritima (hisH, PDB: 1KXJ) (17% identity, 28% 

similarity) (58) (Figure 6B). Both models generated consistent tertiary structural folds with 
core secondary structure elements aligning well (RMSD 1.761Å) (Figure 6C). As described 

above, structure predictions of disordered or loop regions were more varied between the two 
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models (RMSD 4.480 Å across the length of the whole models), likely due to difficulties in 

correctly modelling these features. Once again, Phyre truncated the predicted loops, whilst 
SWISS-MODEL attempted to model all loops. The Phyre model contained 95% of residues in 

the allowed Ramachandran regions (95% in the favoured region), with only 8 outliers (Figure 
6A and Supplementary Figure 8). The SWISS-MODEL model had similar results with 97% of 

residues in the allowed Ramachandran regions and 86% in the favoured region but with 6 
outliers (Figure 6B and Supplementary Figure 9). Just as for the C-terminal domain, most of 

the outliers were located in loops or less structured regions that are less likely to be correctly 
modelled. Unexpectedly, a catalytic triad of residues responsible for the enzymatic function of 

GATases (cysteine, histidine and glutamic acid) was found to be conserved and correctly 
positioned in both models of the N-terminal domain of ScBPL (residues C89, H215, E217) 

(Supplementary Figure 10A and B). These residues are involved in catalysing the conversion 

of glutamine to glutamate and ammonia in GATases, but their relevance here in BPL is 
unknown.  

 
Neither program found structural homologues for the 160 residues located between residues 

221-380 of ScBPL. Consequently, these residues remained unmodelled. This region of 
ScBPL was located around the previously identified protease susceptible site (residues 240 to 

260) (19). Thus, homology models of the N and C-terminal domains of ScBPL have been 
produced, but how the intervening residues connect them is unknown. Nevertheless, the 

models can be utilised for understanding the structural implications of the previously recorded 
HDX data. Ultimately the models produced by Phyre were utilised as they did not attempt to 

model the variable loop regions, regions that are more likely to be disordered and/or mobile.  

 
ScBPL N-terminal domain does not function as a glutamine amidotransferase 
(GATase) 
Homology modelling predicted a glutamine amidotransferase structural fold for the N-terminal 

domain. We therefore set out to ascertain whether ScBPL has any corresponding GATase 
activity. GATase function is dependent on a catalytic triad of residues (cysteine, histidine and 

glutamic acid) that are responsible for catalysing the conversion of glutamine to glutamate 
and ammonia. The ammonia produced is normally then transported through the full GATase 

protein complex to other enzymatic subunits for further catalytic reactions (59,60). The 

catalytic triad residues are conserved in the N-terminal domain of ScBPL (residues C89, 
H215, E217) (Supplementary Figure 10A and B), and the homology models predicted them to 

be appropriately positioned for catalytic activity to be possible. However, addition of glutamine 
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(and 5 mM MgCl2 to aid GATase catalysis) to ScBPL did not result in production of glutamate, 

even after two weeks at room temperature, as determined by 1H 1D NMR (Supplementary 
Figure 10C). In addition, the biotinylation capability of ScBPL was unaltered in the presence 

of glutamine (data not shown), demonstrating that the conventional GATase domain substrate 
(glutamine) had no influence on the activity of ScBPL. Therefore, we concluded that ScBPL 

does not contain GATase activity, despite having a GATase homology domain.  
 

HDX experiments support the homology model structures of ScBPL N-terminal and 
catalytic domains 
The HDX rates for apo-ScBPL were mapped onto the PHYRE models to determine if 
predicted surface exposed regions were corroborated by the experimental data (Figure 7). 

The results for apo-ScBPL were used to assess the structure of ScBPL prior to ligand 

binding. This species had the greatest deuterium incorporation rates, suggesting it was the 
most open and dynamic conformation of ScBPL. It should be noted that the resolution of the 

technique allows the location of deuterium incorporation to be localised to a short peptide (up 
to 25 residues in length), rather than individual residues. Regions of the catalytic domain with 

greater deuterium incorporation were located on predicted exposed surfaces, loop regions 
and in the active site (Figure 7B and Supplementary Figure 4), and there was no deuterium 

incorporation observed in the inner protein core regions. Specifically, deuterium incorporation 
occurred in the active site ligand binding pockets, including within β-sheets β2, β3, β5 and β6 

that form the back surface of the active site pockets along with the biotin-binding loop 
(residues 416-437), part of the adenylate-binding loop (residues 552-565) and another 

disordered loop that helps form the biotin-binding pocket (residues 387-393). These data are 

consistent with other BPLs where analogous loops are disordered in crystal structures of the 
apo-enzyme, but become ordered upon ligand binding. Other predicted surface loops from 

the models of ScBPL (residues 495-528 and part of β5 that lies within a core β-sheet, 
residues 604-611 and the adjacent ends of α4 & α5 that this linker joins, and residues 443-

460 together with part of α2 that the loop connects to) also incorporated deuterium, 
compatible with the flexible structure proposed by the model. These latter two linkers are the 

only sites of deuterium uptake found on the face opposite the ligand-binding site. There is 
also evidence of deuterium incorporation across the entire C-terminal cap domain (comprised 

of surface exposed β-strands) and the flexible termini of the protein.  

 
Few areas in the C-terminal catalytic domain were not included in the LC-MS coverage and, 

therefore, the HDX uptake in these regions is unknown. This included sections of β3 and β6 
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that form the part of the β-sheet protein core, and part of α2, α5 and α6 that form the face of 

the domain opposite to the ligand-binding site. There were also areas that appeared surface 
exposed within the model that did not incorporate deuterium, such as the remainder of the 

adenylate-binding loop (residues 566-578) and the following surface residues linking it to α4 
of the domain’s core (residues 578-587), along with the loop linking the core β5 and β6 

strands (residues 538-545). The absence of deuterium exchange in these seemingly surface 
accessible regions, particularly the parts of the domain face opposite to the ligand-binding site 

that were included in the LC-MS coverage, suggested these regions have reduced solvent 
accessibility or are involved in hydrogen bonding networks such that the backbone hydrogen 

atoms are unable to undergo exchange. This may be due to interactions with the N-terminal 
domain or 160-residue linker region, which may bury these surfaces, preventing deuterium 

incorporation.  

 
Deuterium uptake was also mapped onto the Phyre model of the N-terminal domain (Figure 

7A and Supplementary Figure 4). Interestingly, whilst many regions of this small domain 
incorporated deuterium, they only underwent very low levels of exchange, consistent with a 

folded domain structure. These regions of low deuterium incorporation included the 
secondary structure elements located on the surface of the model, including two pairs of 

surface-located anti-parallel β-sheets (β5 & β8, and β6 & β7) along with α1, β2 and α4. 
Predicted disordered loops, some of which were not modelled (Figure 7) also incorporated 

deuterium, including the loops between β1-α1 (residues 6-16), α1-β2 (residues 26-30), α2-β3 
(residues 47-52), β3-α3 (residues 55-60), β5-β6 (residues 127-138, incorporates a small 

helical element), β6-β7 (residues 143-151), β7-β8 (residues 156-161), β8-β9 (residues 165-

171) and β9-β10 (residues 176-198). The regions of strongest deuterium exchange were α2, 
α3, α5, α6 and β6, all of which are surface located.  

 
Few regions in the N-terminal domain were also not covered by LC-MS analysis, hence, the 

HDX uptake in these regions could not be determined. This included the N-terminal half of α4, 
the loop between α5 and β5 (residues 95-121) and part of the β-sheet core (parts of β4, β9 

and β10). There were also two regions of the N-terminal domain that were excluded from 
deuterium uptake including most of the core β-sheet that was covered by LC-MS and the C-

terminal half of the surface exposed α4 that was also included in the LC-MS coverage. The 

absence of deuterium incorporation in these seemingly exposed regions may again be due to 
these surfaces being utilised for interactions with the remainder of the BPL enzyme, thereby 

occluding solvent. Together there was excellent agreement between the HDX data and the 
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predicted model of the N-terminal domain. In addition, the data suggested a potential 

interaction interface between the N-terminal domain and the catalytic domain.  
 

Incorporation of deuterium in the unmodelled 160-residue linker between the N-terminal and 
catalytic domains was analysed. The majority of this region incorporated either small amounts 

of deuterium after longer incubation times (greater than 10 minutes), or no deuterium at all 
(Figure 7C and Supplementary Figure 4). Overall there was less HDX in this region than in 

either the catalytic domain or N-terminal extension, with fewer patches of lower levels of 
deuterium uptake. Together these results suggest this region is relatively immobile and/or 

buried.  
 

Overall, the HDX validated the proposed structure for ScBPL, revealing that the protein is 

mostly folded with a structured domain in the N-terminal extension that is linked to the 
catalytic domain by a folded linker. The N-terminal and catalytic domains are suggested to 

interact with each other through the opposite face of the catalytic domain to the ligand binding 
site, the loop between β5 - β6 and/or the remainder of the adenlyate binding loop in the 

catalytic domain, and the α4 helix in the N-terminal domain. We propose these seemingly 
surface exposed regions are occluded from deuterium exchange, possibly due to protein 

interactions with the remainder of the BPL that prevent solvent accessibility.  
 
HDX and homology modelling reveal locations of ligand-induced conformational 
changes  
Just as the raw levels of deuterium incorporation for apo-ScBPL were mapped onto the 

homology models, the difference in the deuterium incorporation between apo- and holo-
ScBPL was mapped onto these structures to identify regions of ScBPL that undergo structural 

alteration upon ligand binding (Figure 8). Overall, there was a general reduction in the 
incorporation of deuterium by ScBPL following ligand addition (Figure 4). This is consistent 

with the enzyme becoming more rigid, thereby reducing surface exposure and preventing 
flexible regions from undergoing deuterium exchange. As expected, regions surrounding the 

ligand binding sites had reduced deuterium uptake following ligand binding (Figure 8B and 
Supplementary Figure 5). These regions included the loop that helps form the biotin-binding 

pocket located between β1 and α1 (residues 387-397), along with part of the biotin-binding 

loop (residues 431-437 from the loop 416-437) (Supplementary Figure 11). Residues 549-
565, from the partially modelled adenylate-binding loop, as well as parts of the β-sheet that 
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form the base of the ligand-binding pocket (particularly β2, β3, β5 and β6), also had reduced 

deuterium uptake in holo-ScBPL.  
 

Regions of the N-terminal domain with reduced deuterium uptake due to ligand binding were 
located on a single surface patch on one side of the protein model (Figure 8A and 

Supplementary Figure 5). This was the same side of the domain that had the greatest levels 
of deuterium exchange in the apo-ScBPL structure. The regions of the largest difference in 

deuterium incorporation between apo- and holo-ScBPL were residues 54-68, located on β3, 
α3 and the interconnecting loop, and residues 90-97 from α5 (Supplementary Figure 11). 

Finally, the linker region (residues 220-380), for which no homologous structure was identified 
for modelling, generally showed no greater deuterium incorporation in either state (Figure 8C 

and Supplementary Figure 5). These HDX data together with homology modelling of ScBPL 

provided details on areas of localised conformational changes that occur with ligand binding.   
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Discussion: 
Class III BPLs, including that from S. cerevisiae, contain a unique N-terminal extension for 
which there is little information available regarding its function, and even less about its 

structure. The absence of an atomic resolution structure of a class III BPL has hindered the 
understanding of the purpose of this unique region and its role in biotinylation. Here we 

utilised molecular modelling and structural mass spectrometry techniques to build and 
validate a model for the class III enzyme ScBPL. We also investigated conformational 

changes that occur with the binding of the ligands biotin and MgATP. Whilst IM-MS and CD 
spectroscopy did not identify any large-scale structural rearrangements, HDX and IM-MS did 

reveal holo-ScBPL had reduced flexibility and/or mobility consistent with stabilisation of ligand 
binding loops and core structures. This is consistent with the increased stability observed for 

holo-ScBPL that was identified by thermal denaturation assays and CIU-MS of the +17 

charge state of ScBPL. HDX-MS allowed these smaller ligand-induced structural 
rearrangements to be mapped upon our model, revealing they were situated around the 

active site on the catalytic domain where the ligands bind. Changes were also located on a 
surface patch on the homology model of the N-terminal domain (discussed further below). 

These conformational changes are localised structural rearrangements such as loop or helix 
rigidification or a reduction in protein dynamics, rather than a reorganisation of the whole 

enzyme, explaining why the lower-resolution techniques that assess the conformationally 
averaged overall structure (IM-MS & CD) did not identify them.  

 
Homology models of the N-terminal and catalytic domains of ScBPL were produced to allow a 

structural understanding of ScBPL, and to aid analysis of the HDX results. Utilising the full-

length ScBPL sequence produced individual structures of both the N-terminal and catalytic 
domains of ScBPL. The ScBPL C-terminal region was homologous to, and subsequently 

modelled based on, the catalytic domain and C-terminal cap of other species BPLs. This is 
not surprising, considering the catalytic domains between different BPLs are well conserved 

to maintain the biotinylation function (28,56). The N-terminal domain was predicted to have 
homology with and, therefore, a fold analogous to the structure of a glutamine 

amidotransferase (GATase). Overlaying the deuterium incorporation data with these models 
provided verification that the predicted surface exposed regions corresponded to the 

experimental data. These analyses of the HDX data were consistent with the predicted folds 

for each ScBPL domain. Whilst the N-terminal 240 and C-terminal 380 residues of ScBPL 
were modelled in individual domains, the interconnecting 160-residues (220-380) had no 

homologous structure identified and, thus, were not modelled. The relatively low HDX in this 
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region suggested this connecting linker is folded and/or partially buried. We hypothesise this 

region forms additional structured elements (α-helices and β-strands) that link the two 
domains together. The HDX data together with the homology models also revealed seemingly 

surface exposed regions that were not susceptible to deuterium uptake. This involved a 
surface helix in the N-terminal domain, and part of the backside of the catalytic domain 

(opposite side to the ligand binding side) along with the C-terminal part of the adenylate-
binding loop and its linker back to the protein core, and the loop joining β5 and β6. These 

sites are hypothesised to form interaction surfaces with the remainder of the BPL, such that 
the surface is covered by protein and occluded from solvent to prevent deuterium uptake. The 

N- and C-terminal domains have not been successfully produced as individual proteins, 
preventing their use as controls for mapping the interaction interface between the two 

domains. HDX of the individual domains would reveal surface exposed regions that then 

become buried when the remainder of the enzyme is present, revealing these surfaces are 
involved in intra-molecular interactions. Hence, further efforts to produce soluble, folded 

proteins of the individual domains would be beneficial. The determination of an atomic 
resolution structure of a class III BPL, particularly that from S. cerevisiae, is required to 

enable confirmation of the structural hypotheses proposed above (folded, buried linker and 
interaction surfaces of each domain). HDX and IM-MS data generated here can also serve as 

constraints for further modelling of the N- and C-terminal domains, and docking of how the 
two domains interact.  

 
The identified homology between the N-terminal domain and a GATase was further 

investigated, as GATase-like structures and function have not previously been linked to 

biotinylation. GATases are normally situated in multi-subunit protein complexes where they 
convert glutamine to glutamate and ammonia, before funnelling the ammonia to other 

subunits in the complex for metabolite synthesis (59,60). Activity assays revealed ScBPL 
does not contain this catalytic activity despite the models predicting the ScBPL N-terminal 

domain maintains homologous correctly position catalytic residues as a GATase. There is no 
obvious reason for GATase function in eukaryotic BPLs, with no requirement for ammonia or 

glutamate for biotinylation. Hence, it is not clear why the enzyme may contain a similar fold to 
a GATase. It remains to be investigated whether the N-terminal domain has any affinity for 

binding glutamine, the substrate of GATases. Mutation of the GATase catalytic residues that 

are conserved in ScBPL could be utilised in activity assays to delineate whether these 
residues are important for biotinylation or just conserved to maintain the structure of the 

GATase-like fold predicted for this domain.  
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HDX was also utilised in this study to investigate the subtle structural changes that occur 
within ScBPL and result in an increase in stability and a reduction in proteolysis (previously 

reported (19)). The differences in deuterium incorporation between apo- and holo-ScBPL 
were mapped onto the homology models to understand the structural context of the HDX-

identified conformational changes. The ligand-induced conformational changes localised in 
the active site of the catalytic domain can be understood using our knowledge of other 

species BPLs. Firstly, the binding of biotin and MgATP fill the active site to prevent solvent 
entering this pocket and also occlude the active site residues from solvent or involve them in 

bonding interactions with the reaction intermediate. This explains the reduction in HDX in the 
active site pocket when ligands bind. Secondly, the surface loops in the active site that have 

reduced HDX following ligand binding are analogous to the biotin-binding loop (residues 418 

to 434 in ScBPL, residues 116-124 in EcBPL) and the adenylate-binding loop (residues 555 
to 578 in ScBPL, residues 212-234 in EcBPL) of other BPLs. Structural studies of other 

species BPLs revealed these loops are disordered in the apo-enzymes and that biotin binding 
induces the ordering of the biotin-binding loop to correctly position residues of the ATP 

binding pocket that allows ATP to bind (11,13). Following ATP binding and reaction 
intermediate formation, the adenylate-binding loop then also becomes ordered and folds over 

the active site to protect the reaction intermediate from dissociation and hydrolysis by solvent 
(11,14). The ordered-binding of biotin then ATP, and disordered-to-ordered transitions of 

these active site loops, are predicted to be maintained in ScBPL, with the residues in these 
loops having reduced deuterium uptake following ligand binding – implying structural 

rearrangement to reduce disorder/dynamics and become ordered, and involvement in 

interactions with the ligand. This stabilisation of loops and recruiting loop residues for 
interactions with ligands can also explain the reduced deuterium uptake in the third loop 

identified, which forms part of the active site by forming part of the biotin binding pocket 
(residues 386-395).  

 
Small structural rearrangements induced by ligand binding were also identified in the N-

terminal domain. These allosteric changes formed a small surface patch that became more 
structured, ordered or buried upon ligand binding such that deuterium incorporation was 

reduced. The function of this surface is unknown but it is predicted that it could become 

rearranged to provide a surface to interact with either the remainder of the BPL, the biotin 
domain substrate, or both. Previous studies provide evidence of interactions between the N-

terminal extension and the biotin domain that help to form an enduring complex for protein 
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biotinylation to proceed (12,21,22). These ligand-induced structural changes could also occur 

to expose residues to contribute towards assisting the catalytic domain and helping catalyse 
the biotinylation reaction. Analysis of crucial residues for catalysis in other classes of BPLs, 

and determining whether these are conserved in the catalytic domains of class III BPLs could 
help determine whether the N-terminal domain is necessary to contribute residues to aid with 

reaction catalysis. Mutagenesis of this N-terminal domain surface, or a high-resolution 
structure of a BPL-biotin domain complex, would provide vital information into the function of 

this surface and the relevance of the ligand-induced rearrangements for biotinylation.  
 

These HDX experiments support and help refine the structural hypothesis proposed from the 
previous limited proteolysis experiments that first identified conformational differences 

between apo- and holo-ScBPL (19). In these experiments, proteolysis occurred between 

residues 240 and 260, separating the N-terminal extension from the remainder of the BPL 
that contains the catalytic domain. Proteolysis of this 20-residue ‘linker’ was reduced when 

ScBPL was incubated with biotin and MgATP, leading to the hypothesis that ligand binding 
introduced constraining conformation changes to prevent proteolysis in this otherwise surface 

exposed, flexible linker (19). The present study has allowed us to refine this original model of 
ScBPL structure. HDX and homology modelling confirmed a structured domain in the N-

terminal extension located within the first 220 residues. This study also revealed a larger, 
folded, mostly buried linker of 160 residues separates this N-terminal domain from the 

catalytic domain that initiates at residue 381. The 20-residue protease susceptible region 
(residues 240-260) may still form a surface exposed loop within the mostly folded, buried 160-

residue linker such that it is accessible to proteases. The lack of HDX coverage over this 20-

residue site prevents confirmation of this hypothesis.  
 

The ScBPL models and structural information produced here can be utilised to understand 
the mechanism behind N-terminal mutations that cause the disease MCD. Two common N-

terminal domain mutations are L216R and L237P (32,61,62), which correspond to residues 
A52 and S79 in the N-terminal domain of ScBPL. Previous studies have shown the mutations 

reduce the affinity of the human BPL for the biotin domain (12), however, the mechanism by 
which they do this has not been determined. A52 (equivalent to L216 in the human BPL) is 

located at the beginning of the core-located β3 strand of the N-terminal domain, whilst S79 

(equivalent to human L237) is located at the C-terminal end of α4, on the core-directed 
surface with its side chain directed towards the N-terminal domain interior (Figure 9). 

According to our homology model, mutation L216R (A59 in ScBPL) would introduce a 
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positively charged side-chain into the core of the N-terminal domain, a change that is 

expected to be highly disruptive for domain folding. Replacement of S79 with proline would 
disrupt proper formation of helix α4. Interestingly, helix α4 is seemingly surface located, 

however, the C-terminal half of it that was included in the LC-MS coverage did not incorporate 
deuterium. It was therefore identified as a potential interaction interface with the remainder of 

the BPL. Hence, these mutations are likely to disrupt the secondary and tertiary structure of 
the N-terminal domain, and possibly the overall BPL structure, such that it can no longer 

interact with the biotin domain, leading to the pathogenic loss of BPL activity.  
 

These data presented here reveal novel structural insights to ScBPL by proposing structural 
models of the N-terminal and catalytic domains within ScBPL, and identifying the 

conformational changes that occur within the ligand binding site and N-terminal domain upon 

ligand binding. We now seek to further validate these models using further empirically derived 
data from higher-resolution structural technique. This will help reveal how the two modelled 

domains are orientated relative to each other and ultimately provide a structure of the 
complete enzyme. Further pursuing X-ray crystallography, or alternative structural techniques 

of cryo-electron microscopy or the emerging micro-electron diffraction, may enable the 
determination of an atomic resolution structure.  
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Figure 1. Native MS can distinguish between apo- and holo-treated ScBPL. Spectra at cone 
voltage of A) 50 V and B) 200V (blue). The inset in panel B shows a zoomed in view of 
charge states +17 and +16, with yellow highlights indicating the mass range expected for the 
holo species.   
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Table 1. Collision cross sections (CCS) reveal no difference in the overall structures of apo- 
and holo-ScBPL. 
 

 
CCS (nm2) 

 
 

15+ 16+ 17+ 18+ AVE CCS ± SEM (nm2) 
apo 50.85 49.99 50.49 51.54 50.72 
holo 50.85 50.39 50.49 51.54 50.82 
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Figure 2. CCS distributions of apo- (blue) and holo-ScBPL (red) across the four charge states 
observed by IM-MS. The standard error of the IM-MS technique is 5% (38).  
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Figure 3. Holo-ScBPL is more stable than apo-ScBPL in solution thermal denaturation assays 
(TM annotated on left of figure) and collision-induced unfolding MS (CIU-MS). CIU-MS 
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completed on the two most intense charge states, +17 and +16 for A) apo-ScBPL and B) 
holo-ScBPL. Increasing voltages (x-axis) are applied to the protein to unfold it, causing an 
increase in protein size and, therefore, drift time (y-axis). White lines mark the voltage at the 
end of each transition state for apo-ScBPL to compare with holo-ScBPL. C) Overlays of the 
unfolding curves for apo- (green) and holo-ScBPL (red) are included.  
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Figure 4. Apo-ScBPL incorporated more deuterium across majority of the ScBPL sequence 
than holo-ScBPL. The difference in the uptake of deuterium between apo- and holo-ScBPL 
for each peptide after 30 seconds (orange), 1 minute (red), 10 minutes (grey), 30 minutes 
(light blue), 1 hour (dark blue) and 4 hours (black) exposure to deuterium. 
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Figure 5. Homology models of the ScBPL catalytic domain and C-terminal cap produced by 
A) Phyre (grey) and B) SWISS-MODEL (blue). Important conserved motifs and residues are 
highlighted in black and dark blue for the models respectively. Residues that are 
ramachandran outliers (orange) or have cis isomerisation (green) are also annotated. C) An 
overlay of the core structure of the models, with large surface loops truncated and the 
unmodelled regions of more than 1 residue removed, reveals the similarity in the models 
produced by Phyre and SWISS-MODEL.   
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Figure 6. Homology models of the ScBPL N-terminal domain generated by A) Phyre (grey) 
and B) SWISS-MODEL (blue). The conserved GATase catalytic residues (C89, H215, E217) 
are highlighted in black and dark blue for the models respectively. Residues that are 
ramachandran outliers (orange) or have cis isomerisation (green) are annotated. C) An 
overlay of the core structure of these two N-terminal models, without the large disordered 
surface loops and the unmodelled regions of more than 1 residue removed, reveals similarity 
in the models produced by both modelling programs.  
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Figure 7. Deuterium incorporation for apo-ScBPL after 1 hour mapped onto the A) N-terminal 
domain and B) catalytic domain models, in both ribbon and surface fill representations. A 
rainbow colour scheme indicates the level of deuterium uptake, with dark blue showing no 
exchange through to light blue, green and yellow representing increasing levels of deuterium 
incorporation. A ribbon representation of each domain (aqua green) shows regions not 
included in the HDX LC-MS coverage (black) and linker regions that were not modelled but 
incorporated deuterium (highlighted yellow). C) A heat map of deuterium incorporation across 
the unmodeled linker region is included. Here, yellow colouring indicates deuterium 
incorporation, while blue indicates unexchanged regions.  
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Figure 8. Sites of the A) N-terminal domain and B) C-terminal catalytic domain of ScBPL that 
have altered deuterium uptake as a result of ligand binding. Results from the difference in 
deuterium uptake of apo-ScBPL and holo-ScBPL after 1 hour are mapped onto the N-terminal 
and catalytic domain models for both ribbon and surface fill representations. Dark blue 
colouring indicates no difference in deuterium incorporation between apo- and holo-ScBPL, 
whilst light blue and green indicate increasing amounts of deuterium incorporation in apo-
ScBPL compared to holo-ScBPL. C) The heat map showing the differences in deuterium 
exchange for the linker region (residues 220-380) is also included. Red represents greater 
HDX for apo-ScBPL, whilst blue indicates more deuterium incorporation in holo-ScBPL.  
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Figure 9. A) Mapping the ScBPL residues analogous to the human BPL N-terminal extension 
mutations that cause Multiple Carboxylase Disease (MCD) (highlighted in red). Also shown, in 
the same structural orientation, are B) the apo-ScBPL HDX results and C) the HDX difference 
results between apo-ScBPL and holo-ScBPL for the N-terminal domain.  
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Supplementary Figure 1. Biotinylation blot confirms the production of apo-ScBPL. Apo-ScBPL 
was measured for its ability to biotinylate the GST-conjugated biotin domain GST-ScPC104 – 

the biotin domain from the S.  cerevisiae pyruvate carboxylase isoform 1. Reactions 
containing 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 3 mM ATP, 5.5 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM DTT, 15 μM GST-

ScPC104 and 3 μM ScBPL were incubated in the presence and absence of biotin for 1 hour 
at 37 °C. Biotinylation was detected utilising a streptavidin-conjugated fluorophore 

(Alexa488). Biotinylation of GST-ScPC104 by apo-ScBPL in the absence of biotin indicates 
remaining bound biotin or biotinyl-5′-AMP from expression and purification. Lanes include 1) 

15 μM apo-GST-ScPC104 to measure the intrinsic biotinylation of the GST-ScPC104 protein 
preparation (no ScBPL or biotin in reaction), 2) 15 μM holo-GST-ScPC104 to act as a 

measure of complete GST-ScPC104 biotinylation (15 μM biotin in reaction), 3) 3 μM holo-

GST-ScPC104 to measure the biotinylation signal from 3 μM of holo-ScBPL (3 μM biotin in 
reaction), and 4) 3 μM apo-ScBPL + 15 μM apo-GST-ScPC104 to measure the biotinylation 

from the apo-ScBPL preparation. A faint band present in lane 4 indicates there was some 
biotin or biotinyl-5-AMP in the apo-ScBPL preparation that could biotinylate the apo-GST-

ScPC104 (measured to have no intrinsic biotinylation by lane 1).  
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Supplementary Figure 2. There is no difference in the secondary structure of apo- (blue) and 

holo-ScBPL (red), as measured by CD spectroscopy. Spectra are the smoothed average of 5 
scans corrected for buffer and protein concentration.  
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Supplementary Figure 3. Sequence coverage of ScBPL by the peptides identified from HDX 
LC-MS. A total of 149 peptides were identified, resulting in 85.5% coverage of ScBPL with a 

redundancy of 2.99.  
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Supplementary Figure 4. The HDX results for apo- and holo-ScBPL mapped across the 
sequence of ScBPL. Yellow colouring signifies the incorporation of deuterium. The linker 

region (resides 220-380), which was not modelled, is shown in the red box.  
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Supplementary Figure 5. Heat map identifying the difference in deuterium incorporation 
between apo- and holo-ScBPL across the sequence. Red colouring indicates greater 

deuterium incorporation for apo-ScBPL, whilst blue indicates more deuterium uptake in holo-
ScBPL.  
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Supplementary Figure 6. Ramachandran plots of the residues in the ScBPL catalytic domain 
homology model generated by Phyre (1). Plots were produced using MolProbity (2,3).   

MolProbity Ramachandran analysis

http://kinemage.biochem.duke.edu Lovell, Davis, et al. Proteins 50:437 (2003)
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Supplementary Figure 7. Ramachandran plots of the residues in the ScBPL catalytic domain 
homology model generated by SWISS-MODEL (4). Plots were produced using MolProbity 

(2,3).   

SWISS-MODEL ScBPL Catalytic Domain MolProbity Ramachandran analysis
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95 .1% (289/304)  of  a l l  res idues  were  in  a l lowed (>99.8%) reg ions .

There  were  15  out l ie rs  (phi ,  ps i ) :
     380 ILE (-39.4,  110.5)
     391 THR (-64.1,  -78.6)
     405 SER (-56.4,  5.1)
     418 ILE (178.6,  132.7)
     446 PRO (-99.1,  44.4)
     451 VAL (-86.0, -93.9)
     453 ASN (162.4,  165.7)
     478 PRO (26.4,  51.8)
     484 PRO (-99.0,  67.9)
     496 LEU (50.6,  160.1)
     502 LYS (150.1,  151.4)
     506 LEU (15.5,  80.6)
     560 THR (64.6,  -87.9)
     583 PRO (-101.7,  81.0)
     673 ASP (167.9,  -139.1)

SWISSMODEL_yBPL_C-term_2e10_1subuni t_clean.pdb,  model  1
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Supplementary Figure 8. Ramachandran plots of the residues in the ScBPL N-terminal 

domain homology model generated by Phyre (1). Plots were produced using MolProbity (2,3).   

PHYRE ScBPL N-terminal domain MolProbity Ramachandran analysis

http://kinemage.biochem.duke.edu Lovell, Davis, et al. Proteins 50:437 (2003)
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95 .2% (157/165)  of  a l l  res idues  were  in  a l lowed (>99.8%) reg ions .

There  were  8  out l ie rs  (phi ,  ps i ) :
       9 PRO (-177.8,  149.7)
      89 CYS (58.4, -91.1)
     132 GLN (117.4,  -162.9)
     147 PRO (-119.6,  4.7)
     148 ASP (141.1,  169.5)
     195 ASN (75.1,  -0.4)
     196 PRO (-116.3,  138.0)
     214 PRO (-115.3,  -175.8)

PHYRE_yBPL_N-term_2ISS_PDB.pdb,  model  1
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Supplementary Figure 9. Ramachandran plots of the residues in the ScBPL N-terminal 
domain homology model generated by SWISS-MODEL (4). Plots were produced using 

MolProbity (2,3).   

SWISS-MODEL ScBPL N-terminal domain MolProbity Ramachandran analysis

http://kinemage.biochem.duke.edu Lovell, Davis, et al. Proteins 50:437 (2003)
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SWISSMODEL_yBPL_N-term_1kxj .pdb,  model  1
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Supplementary Figure 10. ScBPL does not contain glutamine amidotransferase (GATase) 
activity as measured by 1H 1D NMR. A) GATases contain a catalytic triad of residues 

(cysteine, histidine and glutamic acid) (PDB: 2ISS, glutamine amidotransferase from the 
Thermotoga maritima pyridoxal 5′-phosphate holoenzyme (5)) B) that were conserved and 

correctly positioned in the Phyre homology model of the ScBPL N-terminal domain (C89, 
H215, E217). C) Both apo- and holo-ScBPL (biotin and MgATP) were incubated with 

glutamine and the reaction monitored over 4 days for conversion to glutamate. Controls of 20 
mM glutamine and glutamate were used for chemical shift comparison.   

20	mM	Glutamine	

20	mM	Glutamate	

Apo-ScBPL	

Holo-ScBPL	

A B 

C 
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Supplementary Figure 11. Examples of the deuterium uptake rates for specific peptides 
measured over the four-hour time-course. Uptake rates for apo-ScBPL shown in blue and 

rates for holo-ScBPL in green. The corresponding residue numbering for the peptide position 
within ScBPL is annotated.   
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Supplementary Table 1. Masses of the species observed in the MS spectra of apo- and holo-

treated ScBPL.  

ScBPL 
Measured MW 

(Da) 
Corresponding ligand-bound state 

Calculated Mass 
(Da) 

apo- 77261 apo, no ligands bound  77244 

holo- 

77275 apo, no ligands bound  77244 

77817 
holo, reaction intermediate (biotinyl-5′-AMP) 

bound  
77817 
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Supplementary Table 2. Mean, standard deviation (SD) and full width half maximum (FWHM) 

calculated from the IM-MS CCS distribution data for all charge states (15+ to 18+) for apo-
ScBPL and holo-ScBPL.  

 

  Apo-ScBPL Holo-ScBPL 

18+ 

MEAN 
(nm2) 52.31 52.06 

SD 
(nm2) 2.53 1.31 

FWHM 
(nm2) 3.27 1.98 

17+ 

MEAN 
(nm2) 51.07 50.96 

SD 
(nm2) 1.87 1.32 

FWHM 
(nm2) 3.40 2.78 

16+ 

MEAN 
(nm2) 50.6 50.6 

SD 
(nm2) 1.93 1.46 

FWHM 
(nm2) 4.30 3.49 

15+ 

MEAN 
(nm2) 50.32 50.69 

SD 
(nm2) 2.41 1.63 

FWHM 
(nm2) 4.15 3.10 
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Supplementary Table 3. Structural similarity, measured by RMSD, between the ScBPL C-

terminal catalytic domain homology model produced using Phyre and crystal structures of the 
BPLs from other species. An overlay of the structures is also shown (model coloured beige). 

References for the structures are 4OP0 (6), 1WPY (7), 2EAY (8), 2EWN (9) and 3RIR (10).  

 
  

Species	 BPL	Class	 PDB	 Colour	

RMSD	Å2	between	
secondary	structure	

cores	(and	whole	length	
structures)	

M.	tuberculosis	 Class	I	 4OP0	 blue	 1.281	(7.828)	

P.	horikoshii	 Class	I	 1WPY	 red	 0.572	(5.896)	

A.	aquifex	 Class	I	 2EAY	 grey	 1.351	(8.520)	

E.	coli	 Class	II	 2EWN	 purple	 1.578	(9.134)	

S.	aureus	 Class	II	 3RIR	 green	 1.587	(7.532)	

Species	 BPL	Class	 PDB	 Colour	

RMSD	Å2	between	
secondary	structure	

cores	(and	whole	length	
structures)	

M.	tuberculosis	 Class	I	 4OP0	 blue	 1.720	(3.796)	

P.	horikoshii	 Class	I	 1WPY	 red	 1.427	(3.429)	

A.	aquifex	 Class	I	 2EAY	 grey	 1.373	(4.095)	

E.	coli	 Class	II	 2EWN	 purple	 0.001	(1.181)	

S.	aureus	 Class	II	 3RIR	 green	 1.526	(2.779)	
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Supplementary Table 4. Structural similarity, measured by RMSD, between the ScBPL C-

terminal catalytic domain homology model produced using SWISS-MODEL and crystal 
structures of the BPLs from other species. An overlay of the structures is also shown (model 

coloured beige). References for the structures are 4OP0 (6), 1WPY (7), 2EAY (8), 2EWN (9) 
and 3RIR (10).  

 
  

Species	 BPL	Class	 PDB	 Colour	

RMSD	Å2	between	
secondary	structure	

cores	(and	whole	length	
structures)	

M.	tuberculosis	 Class	I	 4OP0	 blue	 1.281	(7.828)	

P.	horikoshii	 Class	I	 1WPY	 red	 0.572	(5.896)	

A.	aquifex	 Class	I	 2EAY	 grey	 1.351	(8.520)	

E.	coli	 Class	II	 2EWN	 purple	 1.578	(9.134)	

S.	aureus	 Class	II	 3RIR	 green	 1.587	(7.532)	

Species	 BPL	Class	 PDB	 Colour	

RMSD	Å2	between	
secondary	structure	

cores	(and	whole	length	
structures)	

M.	tuberculosis	 Class	I	 4OP0	 blue	 1.720	(3.796)	

P.	horikoshii	 Class	I	 1WPY	 red	 1.427	(3.429)	

A.	aquifex	 Class	I	 2EAY	 grey	 1.373	(4.095)	

E.	coli	 Class	II	 2EWN	 purple	 0.001	(1.181)	

S.	aureus	 Class	II	 3RIR	 green	 1.526	(2.779)	
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CHAPTER OUTLINE 
 

This chapter will review the main findings of this thesis regarding the structure of class III 
BPLs and their potential as novel antifungal targets. The results will be discussed in relation 

to the current literature, and future directions for this project will also be explored.    
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6.1 Summary of key findings 
Eukaryotic BPLs form a unique structural class (termed class III BPLs) containing a large N-
terminal extension in addition to the catalytic domain and C-terminal cap that are common to 

all BPLs. Structural investigation of class III enzymes is crucial for the targeting of fungal 
BPLs for the development of anti-infective therapeutics against human and agricultural 

pathogens; a possibility due to the necessity of BPL for fungal viability (1,2). Human BPL is 
structurally similar to fungal enzymes, also being a class III enzyme (3). Therefore, a 

structural understanding of class III BPLs will aid in selective targeting of pathogenic BPLs 
from all classes over the human homologue, and will also provide insights into different 

disease mechanisms of multiple carboxylase deficiency (MCD) (reviewed in Chapters 1 and 
5). 

 

The BPLs from the prototypical yeast S. cerevisiae and the two agricultural fungal pathogens 
B. cinerea and Z. tritici demonstrated high levels of sequence similarity together with similar 

overall structures and tertiary folds. However, subtle structural differences were identified 
between the enzymes, indicated by their unique stabilities and differing Michaelis constants 

(KM) for substrates. These BPLs also demonstrated an ability to prioritise biotinylation of 
particular biotin domain substrates, shown by the variable Michaelis constants for the biotin 

domains from different fungal and bacterial species. Interestingly, the three fungal BPLs had 
different patterns of substrate preference, providing further evidence towards the selective 

‘substrate validation’ mechanism proposed for class III BPLs. Selective and potent in vitro 
inhibition of these three enzymes was demonstrated using small molecule inhibitors that 

mimic the reaction intermediate. In particular, BPL199 inhibited activity of ZtBPL with a 

nanomolar inhibition constant whilst BcBPL, the most sequence identical and similarly 
behaved enzyme in all structural, stability and kinetic assays employed, was not inhibited by 

BPL199 (> 56-fold selectivity) (Table 1). Therefore, despite the homology and overall 
structural similarity between fungal class III BPLs, there exists the possibility to selectively 

target individual enzymes to produce narrow spectrum antifungals. The human enzyme has 
previously been shown to be unaffected by BPL199, allowing selective targeting of 

pathogenic BPLs over the human isoform and preventing cytotoxic effects to the host (Table 
1). Importantly, the potent inhibition of the different class III BPLs by several inhibitors 

confirmed the potential of BPL as a novel antifungal drug target.  

 
In order to aid further antifungal development against class III BPLs, structural information 

about this class of enzymes is required. The structure of the BPL from S. cerevisiae was
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  Human BPL ScBPL BcBPL ZtBPL Cytotoxicity 

  Ki (μM) Ki (μM) 
Fold 

Selectivity Ki (μM) 
Fold 

Selectivity Ki (μM) 
Fold 

Selectivity 

HepG2 

(μg/mL) 
HEK293 

(μg/mL) 

Biotin 
acetylene 3.5 2.3 1.5 3 1.2 2.8 1.3 > 64 ND 

Biotinol-5′-
AMP 0.21 0.186 1.1 0.659 ND 0.063 3.3 > 200 ND 

BPL199 > 10 0.02 > 500 > 10 ND 0.178 > 56.2 > 250 > 250 

BPL068 > 90 > 10 ND > 10 ND > 10 ND > 64 ND 

BPL178 > 16 > 10 ND > 10 ND > 10 ND > 40 ND 

BPL223 > 10 > 10 ND 3.9 > 2.6 4 > 2.5 > 80 ND 

 
Table 1. The efficacy and selectivity of biotin and reaction intermediate mimic inhibitors against the class III fungal BPLs from S. 
cerevisiae, B. cinerea and Z. tritici. These are compared to the in vitro inhibition constants of the human BPL (previously reported in the 
literature) to allow calculations of the selectivity of the different inhibitors for each fungal BPL. Furthermore, the inhibitors have no cytotoxic 

affects on human liver (HepG2) and kidney (HEK293) cell lines. Data presented are from chapter 4 and the literature (biotin acetylene (4), 

biotinol-5′-AMP (5), BPL199 (Appendix 2), BPL068 (6), BPL178 (7) and BPL 223 (8)). ND = not determined.  
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further investigated. HDX and homology modelling revealed a domain in the N-terminal 

extension that is proposed to contain the structural fold of a glutamine amidotransferase. This 
is separated from the catalytic domain, which is hypothesised to possess a homologous fold 

to the catalytic domain of other BPLs, by a partially folded and buried linker region of 160 
residues. No homologous structure was identified for this linker, hence, it was not modelled. 

Structural changes that occur concurrently with ligand binding were revealed. Whilst apo-
ScBPL has a more open, dynamic conformation, the binding of ligands rigidifies and 

compacts the overall enzyme, such that its stability increases. HDX revealed the specific 
ligand-induced conformational changes were localised both around the active site and on a 

surface patch on the structured domain of the N-terminal extension. The role of these 
structural rearrangements and their contribution to allowing class III BPLs to carry out 

biotinylation remains to be determined.  

 
6.2 Towards an experimentally determined atomic resolution class III BPL structure 
Previous attempts to determine the atomic resolution structure of a class III BPL by 
crystallography or the structure of the N-terminal domain by NMR were not successful 

(discussed chapter 2). Hence, in this thesis, alternate techniques were investigated to provide 
structural information. However, the ability to derive a completely experimentally determined 

atomic resolution structure, which does not rely on predictive modelling, is crucial. The 
models produced in this thesis were supported with experimental MS techniques, but the 

ultimate validation will only come from empirical structure determination. New structural 
biology techniques, advances and improvements in current methods, and the novel structural 

knowledge presented in this thesis will all contribute towards solving a class III BPL structure. 

 
X-ray crystallography has long been known as the gold-standard technique for structure 

determination of large proteins. Full length ScBPL has been recalcitrant to crystallisation in 
the past. However, many different approaches for the crystallisation of large and/or ‘difficult’ 

proteins have been developed. Some of these approaches that are predicted to be most 
beneficial for crystallising a class III BPL are discussed below, but this is in no way 

exhaustive. MS structural techniques together with sequence alignments and homology 
modelling (chapters 4 & 5) revealed ScBPL is dynamic and contains multiple predicted 

surface loops. Neither of these features are conducive to successful protein crystallisation 

(9,10). Whilst the addition of the ligands biotin and ATP were shown to stabilise and reduce 
dynamic movement of ScBPL (chapter 5), the addition of these has not improved 

crystallisation success. Continued utilisation of these ligands, together with the following new 
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approaches, may help further stabilise and structurally order the protein to enable crystal 

formation. One such technique involves optimising the protein sequence to remove or shorten 
surface loops and dynamic regions, and prioritise favourable surface residues that are more 

hydrophilic or contain shorter, less flexible side chains to improve crystal formation. 
Orthologue screening, which involves attempting to crystallise protein homologs from a 

variety of species, can achieve this as some sequences may have fewer or shorter loops, be 
less dynamic, or have favourable surface residues that promote crystal formation (11). The 

BPLs produced in chapter 4 are currently in crystallography trials, but no reproducible crystals 
of diffraction quality have been obtained thus far. Other class III BPLs, including those from 

thermophilic yeast strains could also be screened for their ability to crystallise. Thermophilic 
proteins are generally more ordered and structured, characteristics that are favourable for 

crystallography, as this provides increased protein stability at the high temperatures where 

thermophiles are found (12-14). Another approach for optimising protein sequences for 
crystallography involves incubating the protein with trace amounts of proteases. Here limited 

proteolysis removes disordered and/or loop regions, leaving the folded structured domains. 
This approach has allowed the crystallisation of proteins that were previously intractable (15-

17). Protein constructs can also be logically engineered to remove undesirable protein 
features that may be inhibiting crystal formation. For example, surface loops or disordered 

regions can be excised and replaced, and unfavourable surface residues (hydrophobic or 
large mobile side chains) can be mutated to increase protein solubility and provide order to 

the protein’s surface (9,18-25). Protein sequences can also be fused to crystallisation tags in 
a technique called ‘carrier-driven’ or ‘chaperone-assisted’ crystallography. These tags are 

easily crystallisable proteins that can promote initial crystallisation of the fused partner. This 

technique has assisted in the successful crystallisation of proteins that have previously not 
formed crystals (22,26).  

 
Another common approach for large, difficult to crystallise proteins is to truncate the protein 

into its separate domains (9,27). Whilst the production of an isolated N-terminal domain from 
the human BPL was previously unsuccessful (28), the homology modelling presented in 

chapter 5 offers new predictions about the domain boundaries within ScBPL for this approach 
to be revisited. Residue 240 no longer appears to be a primary domain boundary for the 

ScBPL N-terminal domain, as was originally inferred from the limited proteolysis data (29), as 

HDX suggests the following linker sequence is still folded and/or buried. Therefore, a series of 
protein constructs (potentially fused to solubility tags) with the boundary sequentially 

extended into the unmodelled linker could be screened for the production of folded, stable 
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domains for crystallography trials or, alternatively, NMR spectroscopy. The deuterium 

incorporation (chapter 5, supplementary figure 3) reveals the first surface exposed residues in 
the linker are at residue 260, with the next major surface exposed region beginning at residue 

310. Therefore, constructs comprising residues 1-260 and 1-310 would be obvious starting 
points for investigation. Likewise, a construct for the expression of the isolated catalytic 

domain and C-terminal cap could allow successful structural resolution of this part of the 
enzyme – a strategy not previously attempted. Bacterial BPLs that contain only these 

domains (ie class I) and have been successfully crystallised, namely M. tuberculosis, P. 
horikoshii and A. aeolicus (30-36). A structure of the catalytic domain would confirm the 

homology of the catalytic domain and C-terminal cap with other BPLs from different species 
and structural classes. It would also reveal the structure of the ligand-binding site, which is 

advantageous for antifungal drug design. Furthermore, such a structure would also allow 

investigation of the biotinylation reaction mechanism and whether the ordered ligand-binding 
and disordered-to-ordered loop transitions, which are common amongst other species BPLs, 

are conserved as predicted by HDX. The boundary for this domain is more easily predicted 
using sequence alignments with previously crystallised BPLs that allow the identification of 

the corresponding initiating residue of the domain in ScBPL (amino acid 363 through to 690, 
see chapter 4) or using the domain boundaries predicted from the homology model (381-690) 

(chapter 5). Developing methods for the individual production of the N-terminal domain and 
the C-terminal catalytic domain (together with the C-terminal cap) would allow further 

biophysical experiments to investigate the activities of each domain, and the interactions 
between each domain and the biotin domain substrate, as well as to use the catalytic domain 

to study ligand binding, especially for potential antifungal ligands. This strategy is likely to be 

difficult and the isolation of these proteins as well folded domains may not be possible as the 
linker region may be a crucial element for the folding and solubility of each domain. Despite 

this, with the new structural information presented in this thesis, it is worth pursuing. 
Optimisation of constructs that define the N-terminal and C-terminal domain boundaries, and 

the choice and localisation of purification, solubility and/or crystallisation tags, will still be 
required via the trial and error expression of a range of different recombinant protein 

constructs (18,37). Whilst some servers allow the prediction of the expression of soluble 
protein and the crystallography success of different constructs (such as XtalPred (38), 

CRYSTALP2 (39), SECRET (40), CrysPred (41), PXS (42) and SSPF Crystallisation 

Propensity Predictors (43,44)), ultimately empirical optimisation of these approaches will be 
required.  
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Alternative structural techniques that may facilitate the determination of a class III BPL 

structure continue to emerge and improve. Cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) has lately 
been cemented as a prominent method for structure determination (45), with the resolution 

and molecular size of protein structures that can be solved continually improving. Currently, 
the best resolution achieved is 1.8 Å for a 334 kDa protein (46), and the smallest protein 

structure solved was 64 kDa (solved to a resolution of 3.2 Å) (47). Theoretically, the molecular 
size of a class III BPL (76-80 kDa) would enable its structure to be solved by cryo-EM, 

providing the sample preparation which includes the cryogenic freezing of protein onto grids, 
which is often the most challenging step of cryo-EM, can be optimised (48). Many aspects of 

cryo-EM have dramatically improved, and are predicted to continue improving, including the 
microscopes for imaging, and software for data processing and structure refinement (48,49). 

Therefore, cryo-EM should be investigated as a technique to derive an atomic resolution 

structure of a class III BPL.  
 

Another emerging structural technique called micro-ED, which is a hybrid between 
crystallography and cryo-EM, is looking promising for structure determination of particularly 

troublesome proteins. Here, electron diffraction patterns produced from small crystals of only 
a few protein layers (< 500 nM in thickness) are solved to give atomic resolution structures 

(50). As only small crystals, termed microcrystals, are required, these can often be found 
directly from crystallisation condition screens, including in microtray wells that contain 

precipitated protein (50,51). Therefore, optimisation to produce large, regular shaped crystals, 
necessary for X-ray diffraction, is not required (52). Protein precipitation is commonly 

identified in the crystallisation screens of fungal class III BPLs, which may provide suitable 

microcrystals for micro-ED. Likewise, small crystals have been produced for these BPLs, and 
although they do not diffract X-rays, electrons interact more strongly with matter and can give 

high quality diffraction data from much smaller crystals (50). Micro-ED has been used to solve 
protein structures with resolutions between 1 and 3 Å (51), and there is no molecular size 

restraint (cf. cryo-EM), due to the use of electron diffraction rather than the direct imaging 
used for cryo-EM. Data analysis for micro-ED is carried out using software tools developed for 

solving structures from X-ray diffraction patterns and, therefore, this aspect of the technique 
benefits immensely from the years of development completed with X-ray crystallography (53). 

As this technique begins to become more commonplace, it may be utilised for the 

determination of a class III BPL structure. All three of these structural techniques can be 
employed to determine a 3D atomic resolution protein structure ab initio (49,52). However, the 

homology models presented in this thesis could also be utilised to assist the process of 
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solving the atomic resolution structure of a BPL by being used as molecular replacement 

models or being fit to the cryo-EM data. Therefore, the emerging structural techniques of 
cryo-EM and micro-ED should be considered for the definitive determination of a class III BPL 

structure.  
 

6.3 Further understanding the role of the N-terminal domain in protein biotinylation 
Structural information can help us understand the role of the N-terminal extension and its 

involvement in protein biotinylation. Previous literature revealed this domain is crucial for BPL 
activity by facilitating enduring reactions between BPL and the biotin domain substrate 

(3,29,54,55). However, many of these studies were based on point or truncation mutants of 
ScBPL or human BPL, the correct folding of which was often not confirmed. A future goal of 

this project involves confirming the role of the N-terminal extension in enhancing BPL activity 

by interacting with the biotin domain substrate. Capturing a structure of a class III BPL-biotin 
domain complex and studying the interactions between enzyme and protein substrate will 

provide further mechanistic understanding of the function of the N-terminal extension, 
including whether it assists in the hypothesised ‘substrate verification’ activity of class III 

BPLs whereby they select only appropriate substrates for biotinylation.  
 

Multiple attempts to study the complex between ScBPL and S. cerevisiae biotin domain (from 
pyruvate carboxylase isoform 1) using a variety of techniques, including native MS and 2D 

heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) NMR, were trialled as part of the 
experiments for this thesis (data not shown). In each case, the complex was not detected 

even in the presence of the ligands biotin and MgATP, or the non-hydrolysable reaction 

intermediate mimic biotinol-5′-AMP. Biotinol-5′-AMP is a potent inhibitor of ScBPL (Ki: 186 
nM, chapter 4). Utilising this non-hydrolysable reaction intermediate mimic was hypothesised 

to promote a more enduring protein: protein complex with the biotin domain substrate, as 
biotin transfer would be unable to occur. However, this was not observed and the time scale 

of the interaction was therefore inferred to be too fast to capture the complex by these 
techniques. SPR has revealed the association and dissociation rates of the human BPL for its 

biotin domain (from human pyruvate carboxylase) to be 1.9 x 103M-1s-1 and 2 x 10-3s-1 
respectively, suggesting why the complex could not be captured (3). Covalent crosslinkers 

that chemically link protein residues localised within defined distances, dictated by the 

crosslinker length, have also been utilised as part of this study (data not shown) to study the 
BPL-biotin domain interaction. These crosslinking reactions occur on a very fast time scale, 

and allow the identification, via MS, of protein regions located in close spatial proximities both 
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within and between protein molecules (56,57). Hence, protein regions involved in the protein-

protein interactions between BPL and the biotin domain can be determined. This method has 
been utilised to map other protein-protein interactions in the literature (58-60). Another 

potential approach for studying this complex involves mutating BPL residues involved in 
catalysis to prevent the biotinylation reaction proceeding. Modification of two specific 

residues, R48 and K111A, allowed the structure of the P. horikoshiii BPL in complex with its 
biotin domain (from the P. horikoshii methylmalonyl-CoA decarboxylase gamma chain) to be 

solved by X-ray crystallography (32). These residues are involved in binding the triphosphate 
moiety of ATP, and mutating these residues results in the disordering of the phosphate 

moiety in the crystal structure such that they are not visible. Consequently, these mutations 
disrupt the binding of ATP and prevent the formation of the reaction intermediate, catalytically 

crippling the enzyme (32). Hence, mutating the analogous residues in ScBPL (R425 and 

K529) may promote the interaction with the biotin domain substrate to allow the study of this 
interaction via MS, HSQC NMR and X-ray crystallography studies.  

 
Capturing the BPL-biotin domain complex and structurally observing the interaction would 

provide multiple insights to class III enzymes. In addition to revealing details of class III BPL 
structure, the structure of the complex would reveal the role the N-terminal domain plays in 

facilitating biotinylation, particularly identifying residues that interact with the biotin domain or 
catalytic region of the BPL, or residues that may aid in the catalytic reaction. Mutagenesis of 

these N-terminal residues could be completed to confirm their function, and specifically 
whether and how they affect BPL activity. Structural information regarding this interaction and 

the N-terminal domain itself would also allow MCD-causing mutations to be mapped and 

elucidate how they facilitate disease, providing insights into novel therapeutic strategies for 
patients with biotin non-responsive BPL mutations. Finally, interactions between different 

BPLs and biotin domains (i.e. from different species or biotin-dependent enzymes within a 
species) can be compared to determine the mechanisms that facilitate the selective ‘substrate 

validation’ activity apparent in class III BPLs, and whether the N-terminal domain facilitates 
this selectivity.  

 
 
6.4 Considerations for developing antifungal therapeutics  
BPL is essential for the viability of fungi, and this makes it a promising novel antifungal drug 
target. New antifungal products are required to overcome devastating pathogens that cause 

disease to humans and in economically valuable agricultural crops, especially where these 
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pathogens are developing resistance to the few current antifungals available. Previously 

BPLs have been exploited as targets for novel antibiotics, but never for antifungals. Further 
validation of BPL as a target and exploration of biotin biology in different fungal pathogens is 

crucial to assist drug design efforts. It is necessary to confirm BPL is an essential enzyme in 
particular fungal pathogens, as so far it has only been confirmed in S. cerevisiae, 

Schizosaccharomyces pombe and C. albicans (1,2,61,62) (and certain bacteria (34,63,64)). 
Furthermore, conditional knockouts/downs of BPL in plant or mice models of fungal infections 

would determine whether BPL inhibition promotes the clearance of infection, and also 
whether BPL is required for virulence and establishing infections. Some fungi produce their 

own biotin from specific precursors (65-68); therefore, quantitation of the availability of these 
precursor molecules during infection is required to determine whether the fungi can 

synthesise enough biotin to outcompete BPL inhibitors – with this being a recently identified 

resistance mechanism to BPL inhibitors within S. aureus (Appendix 2). Some pathogenic 
fungi also establish biofilms where they can survive in a latent form protected from the host’s 

immune system (69,70). Fungi in biofilms are often harder to treat due to increased 
expression of efflux pumps, the impaired penetrance of drugs through the extracellular matrix 

of biofilms, and the presence of metabolically dormant cells that are often resistant to 
antifungals (69,71). The necessity of biotin for fungi in biofilms, particularly fungi with altered 

metabolic states, should be elucidated to determine if BPL is an appropriate target for fungi in 
this lifestyle. Furthering our understanding of the biotin biology in fungi is crucial for 

determining strategies to target BPL.  
 

The approach our group, and others, have pursued for pharmacologically targeting bacterial 

BPLs has been to generate chemical mimics of biotin or biotinyl-5′-AMP (4-6,34,36,72-74). 
These outcompete the natural substrates to bind within the active site and prevent protein 

biotinylation. A similar approach can be utilised for fungal BPLs, with cross-reactive biotinyl-
5′-AMP mimics shown to be potently active in vitro (chapter 4). These inhibitors have 

previously been thoroughly characterised for their inhibition of the human BPL isoform (Table 
1) (4-8) (& Appendix 2), allowing the selectivity of each inhibitor for a pathogenic BPL over the 

human enzyme to be determined. BPL199 demonstrated the greatest selectivity with 56- and 
500-fold greater inhibition for ZtBPL and ScBPL respectively over the human and B. cinerea 

isoforms (Table 1). In particular, BPL199 has been shown to have low cytotoxicity against 

human liver (HepG2) and kidney (HEK293) cells lines (Table 1) (4-8) (& Appendix 2). Whilst 
sequence alignments (chapter 4) revealed large conservation in the active sites of class III 

BPLs, with only subtle residue differences, chemical selectivity was still evident between the 
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three fungal enzymes and the human BPL (particularly between BcBPL and ZtBPL that are 

the most sequence similar enzymes). The extent to which selectivity between these enzymes 
can be exploited will remain to be investigated with the rational, structure guided development 

of more potent, whole cell active compounds. If BPL inhibitors are employed to control fungal 
infections in an agricultural setting, their cross-reactivity with plant BPLs and their toxicity to 

plants must be evaluated. This would require in vitro inhibitor testing against recombinantly 
produced plant BPLs and in vivo cytotoxicity testing against plant tissue, analogous to the 

tests completed to determine human toxicity. Interestingly, the class I BPL from the 
prototypical plant Arabidopsis thaliana is only modestly similar to the BPLs from humans 

(24% identity, 40% similarity) and S. cerevisiae (22% identity, 40% similarity), suggesting 
selectivity against plants should also be possible (75). Additionally, BPL inhibitors are 

designed to bind to an ATP-binding pocket. However, there are many ATP utilising enzymes 

with possibly similar ATP binding pockets (76) present within human cells. Therefore, these 
inhibitors must be selective such that they don’t inhibit off-target ATP-utilising enzymes, which 

is common with nucleotide analogue inhibitors such as kinase inhibitors (77,78). Incorporating 
biotin or a biotin analogue as part of the bi-substrate inhibitor introduces specificity for the 

BPL over other nucleotide binding sites, as other ATP-binding proteins are unlikely to contain 
an adjacent pocket that can accommodate a biotin-like moiety, preventing off-target binding. 

Such a tethering approach has previously been utilised to introduce selectivity for specific 
kinase targets (78). The biotin-binding pocket is very highly conserved between the BPLs 

from different species (4). Therefore, this part of the compound is unable to offer species 
selectivity. Instead, selectivity can be engineered into the v-shaped linker that joins the biotin 

and adenine moieties of bi-substrate inhibitors, or modifications to the adenine base situated 

in the ATP-binding site. Chemical modifications to the reaction intermediate at these sites 
have produced selective inhibitors that preferentially target the S. aureus BPL against the 

human isoform (6).  
 

So far BPL inhibitors have focused on mimicking the reaction intermediate to block the BPL 
active site, but other parts of the enzyme may be targets for chemical intervention. The 

emerging evidence of an important role of the N-terminal domain in biotinylation suggests this 
site could be targeted in fungal BPLs. Small molecules, peptides or other bioactive 

therapeutics could be developed as allosteric inhibitors to prevent catalytic activity or as 

protein-protein interface inhibitors to prevent the important interactions of the N-terminal 
domain with the biotin domain (3,55,79). Sequence alignments (chapter 4) revealed the 

greatest sequence variation amongst different class III BPLs, particularly between the fungal 
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and human enzymes, is within the N-terminal extension. Therefore, targeting the N-terminal 

extension for BPL inhibition may provide a greater potential for selectivity over the human 
enzyme and between different fungal BPLs to produce inhibitors with narrow-spectrum 

activity. Plant BPLs do not have this large N-terminal extension (75,80). Hence, targeting this 
site for the development of agricultural fungicides would provide selectivity for pathogens and 

reduce toxicity to plants.  
 

Regardless of the inhibitor design approach, or the type of the inhibitor developed, several 
key aspects must be overcome to develop a bioactive antifungal. Firstly, a BPL inhibitor must 

traverse the cell wall and membrane to enter the cell and engage with BPL, which is primarily 
cytoplasmic in eukaryotes (81). Many current fungal drug targets are located in the cell wall or 

membrane, which overcomes the challenge of cell permeability (82). However, as antifungals 

with novel mechanisms of action are required to overcome the developing resistance, new 
targets need to be investigated. Since the ‘low hanging fruit’ of easy to access external 

targets are being depleted, novel intracellular targets must be identified. The literature 
provides various examples of such novel, intracellular targets that are involved in metabolic, 

signal transduction and gene expression pathways. It also describes the successful 
development of antifungal inhibitors that can access these intracellular targets, and are in 

various stages of in vitro, preclinical, and phase 1 and 2 clinical trials (83-86). Another 
important consideration for the development of a bioactive antifungal is the safety and toxicity 

of the drug candidates, especially as current human therapeutics can have dramatic side 
effects (82,87). Hence, improvements in the toxicity profiles of antifungals are required. 

Toxicity and selectivity have been discussed above for both therapeutic and agricultural 

antifungals, however, there will be extra considerations required for antifungals intended for 
agricultural use. The toxicity of BPL inhibitors to crops, fruits and other plants will require 

testing, along with assessing the safety of releasing these compounds into the environment 
when applied to crops. This will include analysing the safety for consumption by animals and 

humans, and effects on soil and waterway environments.  
 

The emergence of fungi resistant to current therapeutics is a major reason for the need for 
new antifungals. As a novel target, BPL should circumvent the existing mechanisms of 

resistance. However, there is the potential for fungi to develop resistance to BPL inhibitors. S. 

aureus treated with sub-minimal inhibitory concentrations of a BPL inhibitor revealed a 
spontaneous resistance rate below 1 x 109 (Appendix 2), whilst a BPL inhibitor targeting M. 

tuberculosis revealed a spontaneous resistance rate of less than 1.4 x 10-10 (74). These 
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spontaneous resistance rates are encouraging, showing resistance does not develop quickly. 

These spontaneous resistance rates are lower those of S. aureus to the common antibiotics 
ciprofloxacin, rifampin and mupirocin (88), and better or on par with the resistance rates of M. 

tuberculosis to its common treatments isoniazid and rifampicin (89). Furthermore, resistance 
to BPL inhibitors is proposed to be less likely to occur in fungi as 5 different biotin-dependent 

enzymes depend on BPL (90) (compared to 1 or 2 in bacteria (91)). Therefore, multiple 
important metabolic pathways are inhibited and mechanisms to overcome the inhibition of 

each pathway would be required for specific resistance to occur. While a resistant mutation in 
BPL itself would overcome the inhibition of all of these pathways in one step, the necessity of 

BPL in multiple pathways would provide a large selection pressure for cells to maintain an 
acitve BPL and, therefore, reduce the likelihood of resistance occurring. Generalised intrinsic 

resistance mechanisms, such as increased efflux or decreased uptake of the antimicrobial, 

must still be considered. However, the low spontaneous resistance rates suggest even these 
mechanisms (i.e. intrinsic and BPL mutations) are not easily acquired. Once lead inhibitors 

have been identified and developed, and their mechanisms of action confirmed, spontaneous 
resistance experiments can be completed to reveal the onset of resistance in different fungal 

pathogens. Combining these experiments with complete genomic sequencing can allow the 
mechanisms of resistance in these fungi to be identified, revealing potential resistance 

mechanisms that may emerge from the clinical or agricultural use of these inhibitors. 
Therefore, ways to overcome or prevent this resistance can be addressed, or combination 

therapies that provide greater selective pressure to further prevent resistance occurring can 
be investigated.  
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CHAPTER OUTLINE 
 

Appendix 1 contains a literature review discussing the potential for targeting biotin protein 
ligase and biotin biosynthesis enzymes for anti-tuberculosis (anti-TB) agents.  
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CHAPTER OUTLINE 
 

The manuscript presented in this chapter describes the inhibition of the bacterial S. aureus 
BPL by a reaction intermediate mimic. This inhibitor (BPL199) was utilised in chapter 4 to 

assess the inhibition of fungal BPLs. Here, the dual mechanism of action of BPL199 against 
S. aureus is investigated, along with the potential resistance rates and mechanisms that S. 

aureus may use to overcome inhibition by BPL199. Native MS, previously optimised in 
chapter 3 for SaBPL, has been employed in this manuscript to elucidate the oligomeric state 

of the mutant BPL developed by S. aureus as a resistance mechanism against the inhibitor. 
These data, together with other biochemical assessment, were essential in understanding 

how this mutant BPL facilitates resistance.  
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Abstract 
Biotin protein ligase (BPL) inhibitors are a novel class of antibacterial agent that can target 
clinically important methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus. In certain bacteria such as S. 

aureus, BPL is a bifunctional protein that is responsible for both catalysing protein 
biotinylation as well as serving as a transcriptional repressor that regulates the genes 

involved in biotin homeostasis. Whilst BPL inhibitors with in vitro antibacterial activity have 
previously been described, the full effects of these agents on S. aureus have never been 

experimentally explored. Here we investigate the mechanisms of action and resistance for a 
potent BPL inhibitor with antibacterial activity. The compound was shown to both inhibit the 

catalytic activity of BPL as well function as a co-repressor in vivo to promote transcriptional 
repression. The spontaneous resistance rate to this antibacterial was low (< 1 x 10-9), and 

advanced resistance studies led to the evolution of a missense mutation in BPL (D200E) that 

reduced DNA binding affinity in vitro, and transcriptional repression in vivo. It is proposed that 
this resistance mechanism promotes the availability of biotin by derepressing its synthesis 

and import, such that biotin can outcompete the inhibitor for binding to BPL. This is the first in 
vivo evidence of a BPL inhibitor acting as a co-repressor to promote transcriptional repression 

and provides new insight into the molecular mechanism of antibacterial activity and the 
potential for resistance in S. aureus.  
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Introduction 
The need for new antimicrobial agents to combat the growing threat of resistance is currently 
not being met, with only 5 novel classes of antibiotics introduced since 2000 (1,2). Strains that 

are now resistant to all classes of clinically approved antibiotics have been reported for 
Staphylococcus aureus, Enterococci species and Mycobacterium tuberculosis (3). Without 

new antimicrobial agents, the inability to treat resistant microbial infections is predicted to 
result in 10 million deaths annually by 2050 (4). Hence, there is a desperate need for new 

products with novel mechanisms of action that are not subject to existing resistance 
mechanisms. Precious few antimicrobial agents with a novel mechanism of action are 

currently in the drug development pipeline (2), with high risk and low financial reward 
discouraging investment in this area (1,5,6). One promising new drug target is biotin protein 

ligase (BPL) for which new potent, selective inhibitors are being developed (reviewed (7,8)). 

Here we examine one such inhibitor that is active against drug resistant Staphylococcus 
aureus and probe mechanisms of action and potential resistance. 

 
In certain bacteria, such as clinically important S. aureus, BPL is a bifunctional protein with 

two important roles; 1) to catalyse the enzymatic biotinylation of biotin-dependent enzymes, 
and 2) the biotin-dependent repression of certain target genes implicated in biotin 

homeostasis. This bi-functionality makes BPL the key master regulator of all biotin-mediated 
metabolic processes in S. aureus and a promising new antibiotic target (8). S. aureus BPL 

(SaBPL) catalyses the covalent attachment of a biotin prosthetic group onto two biotin-
dependent enzymes, namely acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACC) and pyruvate carboxylase (PC). 

Protein biotinylation occurs through two partial reactions. Biotin (1) is first ligated to ATP 

yielding the reaction intermediate biotinyl-5′-AMP (2) (Figure 1a). BPL then employs the 
labile biotinyl-5′-AMP to attach the biotinyl moiety onto a single target lysine residue present 

in the active site of ACC or PC (9) (Figure 1b). The appended biotin is necessary for the 
biotin-dependent enzymes to fulfil their important metabolic roles. ACC catalyses the first 

committed step in fatty acid synthesis, whilst PC replenishes the TCA cycle with oxaloacetate. 
ACC and BPL have been identified as essential gene products for in vitro growth in genetic 

knockout studies performed on S. aureus (5,6,10,11) and, consequently, have been the 
targets of drug discovery programs. The antibacterial efficacy of ACC inhibitors has been 

demonstrated in vivo (reviewed (12,13)) and BPL inhibitors have shown efficacy in vitro 

against S. aureus and M. tuberculosis (14-18). Whilst dispensable for growth in culture, PC 
has been shown to be an important virulence factor in bacteraemia models in mice and 

nematodes (19,20). As protein biotinylation is essential for the activity of ACC and PC, 
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pharmacological inhibition of S. aureus BPL (SaBPL) is proposed to impact bacterial viability 

and pathogenesis due to the disruption of both enzymes (reviewed (8)).  
 

SaBPL also regulates the transcription of three genetic elements, namely the biotin 
biosynthesis operon (bioO), a gene encoding the substrate specific subunit of the biotin 

transport protein BioY, as well as a putative fatty acid ligase operon yhfT-yhfS (21,22). 
Recent in vivo characterisation in S. aureus has revealed a hierarchy in the control of these 

genes by SaBPL. The biotin biosynthesis operon can be potently repressed by 10 nM biotin 
15 minutes post-treatment with exogenous biotin (22). Transcripts for bioY and yhfT-yhfS 

persist longer after biotin treatment. It is proposed that this mechanism may assist with 
metabolic adaptation of the bacteria to their environment, as de novo biotin biosynthesis is an 

energetically expensive process that can be bypassed when exogenous biotin is readily 

available for import. This was supported experimentally by demonstrating that the growth rate 
of S. aureus was enhanced in media containing exogenous biotin even though the bacteria 

were amenable to its synthesis (22). We propose this ability is important during infection as S. 
aureus occupies a variety of niche microhabitats with varying biotin concentrations (22). 

These findings also suggest that pharmacological induction of transcriptional repressor 
activity may lead to biotin starvation through the dual action of reduced de novo biotin 

synthesis and import. Hence, small molecules that serve as co-repressors are beneficial in 
the design of antibacterials that target SaBPL.  

 
Structural biology has greatly assisted in understanding the molecular basis of biotin-induced 

transcriptional repression. SaBPL contains an N-terminal helix-turn-helix domain necessary 

for DNA binding (reviewed (9,23)). When the cellular demand for biotin is low, and biotinyl-5′-
AMP is not required for protein biotinylation, the reaction intermediate also serves as a co-

repressor by inducing protein homodimerization - a pre-requisite for high affinity DNA-binding 
to the operator sequences present in the promoter regions of the target operons and genes 

(24,25). A series of well-characterized conformational changes occur in SaBPL to facilitate 
this protein dimerization (26). Following the binding of biotin, residues 118–129 (known as the 

biotin-binding loop) undergo a disordered-to-ordered transition that creates a pocket to 
accommodate ATP. An adenosine-binding loop formed by residues 224-228, also undergoes 

structural changes to stabilize the binding of the adenylate moiety (26). Further allosteric 

conformational changes occur to loops located in the dimerization interface upon ligand 
binding. These include the ordering of loops contained between amino acids 142 to 150 

(extending an alpha-helix by 3 residues) and 198 to 201 (26). Together these structural 
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rearrangements facilitate the transition from monomer to homodimer. R122 and F123 in the 

biotin-binding loop stabilise the dimer by interacting directly with the side chain of D200 in the 
opposing subunit (25). Homo-dimerization appropriately aligns the two N-terminal DNA-

binding domains to facilitate their interaction with DNA (26). Protein dimerization has been 
reported to be induced by chemical analogues of biotin and biotinyl-5′-AMP(14,25,27,28) 

 
Several groups have reported on the development of BPL inhibitors with anti-bacterial activity 

(29-39). Bi-substrate inhibitors that occupied both the biotin- and ATP-binding pockets and 
mimic the mode of binding adopted by biotinyl-5′-AMP have been particularly promising. Non-

hydrolysable analogues of the reaction intermediate have been generated by replacing the 
labile phosphoanhyride linker connecting the biotin and AMP moieties with alternative 

bioisosteres. These new inhibitors exploited intermolecular interactions with the pathogenic 

BPLs that are devoid with the human enzyme to provide necessary selectivity. Recently, the 
bisubstrate analogue 3 (Figure 1c) was reported with potent anti-S. aureus activity (MIC 

RN4220 = 0.125 µg/mL, ATCC 49775 = 0.25 µg/mL), necessary in vitro selectivity over the 
human equivalent (Ki SaBPL= 2.4 nM, Ki human BPL > 10 μM, > 4000-fold selectivity) (40). 

This inhibitor contains a non-hydrolysable sulfonyl-based linker to replace the phosphodiester 
linker present in biotinyl-5′-AMP. The similarity of the chemical structures of 2 and 3 

suggested that 3 may possess the same co-repressor activity as biotinyl-5′-AMP. Here we 
investigate transcriptional responses in S. aureus following treatment with 3. Potential 

resistance mechanisms were also investigated through advanced resistance studies, and a 
missense mutation in SaBPL was identified and characterised. Altogether, this study aims to 

further understand the therapeutic potential of BPL inhibitors, as a step towards developing 

novel antibiotics with a defined mechanism of action. 
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Materials and methods 
 
General bacteria culture and molecular biology reagents: All chemicals and reagents 

were purchased as analytical grade or higher. Unless otherwise stated, all bacterial strains 
were purchased from the American Tissue Culture Collection. All molecular biology enzymes 

(restriction enzymes and DNA polymerase) and buffers were acquired from New England 
Biolabs. Oligonucleotides were purchased from Geneworks Ptd Ltd. Details of strains, 

plasmids, and oligonucleotides are supplied in the supplementary information.   
 
Quantification of gene expression using QRT-PCR: The qRT-PCR protocols used to 
measure the expression of bioD and bioY were completed as outlined previously (22). 

However, the sub-cultured S. aureus NCTC 8325 cultures were treated with either 10 nM 

biotin or compound 3 at 10 nM or 3.9 μM [i.e. 4 × MIC] once reaching mid-log phase, prior to 
cell lysis, RNA extraction and qRT-PCR analysis.  

 
Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay (EMSA): The EMSA protocol was adapted from 

methods previously published (22,24,41). For analysis of compound 3, 100 μM of compound 
was added to the EMSA buffer. As compound 3 was reconstituted in 100% DMSO, the final 

DMSO concentration in the binding buffer was 2.5% (v/v). Control reactions were prepared by 
adding 100 μM biotin and 2.5% (v/v) DMSO to the binding reaction.  

 
Spontaneous resistance rate: A culture containing 109 CFU of S. aureus NCTC 8325 was 

plated onto Cation Adjusted Mueller Hinton broth (CAMHB) Agar containing 4 x MIC of 

compound 3. Nine technical replicate cultures were plated from the same starting colony to 
control for priming mutations in the initial colony. Plates were assessed for growth after 24 

hours at 37 °C. As the determination of true resistance rates using fluctuation analysis 
requires some colonies to grow (42-44), a resistance frequency was instead calculated. 

 
Generation of resistant mutants by serial passaging: Mutants were selected by serial 

passage in CAMHB in 96-well plates as previously described (45). Briefly, a 2-fold dilution 
series of compound 3 was plated across 7 wells. Initial concentrations ranged from 1 μg/ml to 

0.016 μg/ml, with these concentrations increasing (up to 64 μg/ml) as the MIC increased. 

Approximately 104 CFU of S. aureus NCTC 8325 at mid log phase were added to each well 
and allowed to grow at 37 °C for 20 hours. The OD at 620nm was measured and the highest 

concentration of 3 that permitted growth (OD620 > 0.1 used as threshold) was diluted 1000-
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fold to inoculate a new concentration series of 3. This process was repeated for 18 days, and 

on the final day single isolates were recovered by streaking out the strains from the highest 
concentrations of 3 that still allowed growth. Genomic DNA was isolated with the Wizard 

Genomic DNA purification kit (Promega, Wisconsin, USA) according to the manufacturers’ 
guidelines. Bacteria were treated with 10 μg of lysostaphin (Sigma- Aldrich Inc, MO, USA) 

and 1 mg/ml lysozyme prior to lysis. These selected strains were also propagated for 6 days 
on CAMHB agar in the absence of antibiotic selection, before re-testing these strains for 

antibacterial susceptibility to assess the stability of the generated resistance. The bpl gene 
from each of these strains was sequenced  to allow the identification of missense mutations 

potentially providing resistance to 3. 
 

Protein methods: Expression and purification of non-liganded (ie apo) SaBPL was 

performed following previously described protocols (24,46,47). Apo-purification was 
performed by incubating bacterial lysate with streptavidin agarose at 30 °C for 1 hour prior to 

incubating with purified biotin domain-GST fusion protein from S. aureus (48) (SaPC90) at 30 
°C for 1 hour, as described previously (24,25). Protein concentration was determined by 

Bradford assay. Apo-purified protein was confirmed by native nano-electrospray ionisation-
mass spectrometry (nESI-MS) and by Western blot analysis as described previously (24,25).  
 
In vitro Biotinylation assay and measurement of inhibition constants: An activity assay 

utilising time-resolved fluorescence to measure the biotin incorporation by BPL was 
completed as previously reported (29). 

 

Native nESI-MS: Native MS of apo-SaBPL was completed according to (24). MS parameters 
were as previously reported to maintain non-covalent interactions and included; capillary 

voltage, 1.5-1.7 kV; cone voltage, 40-80 V; trap collision energy, 20-50 V; transfer collision 
energy, 15-20 V; source temperature, 50°C; extraction cone, 2.0-5.0 V; trap gas flow, 5-8 

mL/min; backing pressure, 3.95 mbar. Data analysis were performed in MassLynx V4.1 using 
manual peak finding.  

 
Chromosomal integration and β-galactosidase reporter assay: SaBPL D200E was 

cloned into the established integration vector (methods provided in supplementary materials) 

and incorporated chromosomally into the E. coli reporter strains prepared previously (22,24), 
using established methods (49). β-galactosidase assays were performed as previously 

reported (22,24,49).  
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Results 
 
Biological evaluation of 3 

The antibacterial spectrum, therapeutic window and mechanism of action was first 
established using a series of microbiological assays. Antimicrobial susceptibility assays 

performed against a panel of clinical isolates of S. aureus (n=23) revealed 3 was active 
against both methicillin sensitive and resistant strains with MICs ranging from 0.125-0.5 μg/ml 

(Table 1). There was no change to the MIC when the antimicrobial susceptibility assay was 
performed in growth media supplemented with 10% foetal calf serum but did increase 8-fold 

with 20% serum suggesting a slightly reduced efficacy in the presence of serum fatty acids 
(Supplementary Information Figure S1). This potent antibacterial activity was restricted to 

Staphylococci as other bacterial pathogens were insensitive to 3 including Gram-positive 

Streptococcus pneumoniae, and Gram-negative Escherichia coli and Enterobacter species. 
Only M. tuberculosis exhibited susceptibility to 3 albeit with weaker sensitivity than S. aureus 

(MIC = 55 μg/ml, 100 μM). Cytotoxicity testing against two human cell lines HepG2 (liver 
derived) and HEK293 (kidney derived) showed both cell lines were insensitive to 3 at 

concentrations up to 250 μg/ml, providing a >100 fold therapeutic window for S. aureus 
(Table 1, Supplementary Information Figure S2).  

 
Two lines of evidence supported the mechanism of action for 3 was through binding to the 

BPL target. Firstly, the compound showed reduced antibacterial activity against a strain of S. 
aureus engineered to overexpress the BPL target (18). The increased concentration of BPL in 

the bacteria increased the MIC by 8-fold over a control strain (Supplementary Information 
Figure S3a). This response was specific for the BPL inhibition with similar shifts observed 
with another chemical analogue of the reaction intermediate, biotinol-5′-AMP but not for the 

β-lactam amoxicillin (Supplementary Information Figure S3b and c). In further support, 
increased concentrations of the BPL substrate biotin also antibacterial activity of 3. Super-

physiological concentrations of 1 μM (ie >1000-fold serum concentrations) of exogenous 
biotin increased the MIC of 3 by 64-fold (Supplementary Information Figure S4). Finally, 

the concentration and time dependent kill kinetic experiments were performed by viable cell 
counts following 24 hours of treatment with 3 at 1, 2 and 4× MIC. Growth was completely 

perturbed at all concentrations, however, killing was not observed consistent with 3 

functioning as a bacteriostatic antibacterial (Supplementary Information Figure S5). The 
bacteriostatic activity of 3 means it requires either host induced killing or combination therapy 

to clear infection. Consequently synergy assays with other clinically used antibacterial agents 
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was performed using a checkerboard assay (50). Of the 8 antibacterial agents tested none 

were antagonistic with 3, and synergy was detected with both methicillin and streptomycin as 
determined by a fractional inhibitory concentration (FIC) of <0.5 (50,51). (Supplementary 
Information Figure S6). Together these biological data help establish 3 as a promising new 
antibacterial agent. 
 
Inhibitor 3 induces conformational changes required for DNA binding and functions as 
an active co-repressor in vivo 
The SaBPL repressor binds to DNA as a homo-dimer, with each monomer binding to one of 

the two half-site sequences in the target promoter. Hence, the dimer assembles such that the 
two N-terminal helix-turn-helix motifs are positioned appropriately for DNA binding. To 

investigate if inhibitor 3 may function as a co-repressor the published co-crystal structure of 

SaBPL in complex with 3 (PDB ID: 6ORU) (40) was compared with that of the enzyme bound 
to biotinyl-5′-AMP (2) (PDB ID: 3RIR) (26). In both instances SaBPL crystallised as a 

homodimer in the crystallographic unit cell. Superimposition of the two structures revealed 
high structural similarity (RMSD = 1.2 Å) (Figure 2). Both ligands 2 and 3 bound to SaBPL in 

the same conformation, adopting the necessary V-shaped geometry required to fill the 
adjacent biotin and ATP-binding pockets in the active site (Figure 2, Supplementary 
Information Figure S7). These structural data also revealed that binding of 3 induced the 
same conformational changes in SaBPL as noted for the reaction intermediate that are 

required for homodimerization. This includes the positioning of residues F123, R122 and 
D200 within the dimerization interface. Importantly, the overlay analysis also revealed that the 

N-terminal domains were positioned in same orientation suggesting both structures were 

receptive to DNA binding. This activity was confirmed using in vitro electrophoretic mobility 
shift assays (EMSA). The affinities of the SaBPL-3 and SaBPL-biotinyl-5′-AMP complexes 

binding to the bioO and bioY promoters were compared. Prior to EMSA analysis, apo-SaBPL 
was incubated with either compound 3, or biotin and MgATP to allow the formation of biotinyl-

5′-AMP. The SaBPL-3 complex exhibited equipotent DNA binding to both the bioY and bioD 

promoter sequences as the SaBPL-biotinyl-5ʹ-AMP complex (Figure 3). Complete binding of 

10 nM bioO required 156 nM of SaBPL independent of whether biotinyl-5ʹ-AMP or compound 

3 were bound (Figure 3a-b). For 10 nM of bioY, a higher concentration of 312 nM SaBPL 
was required to bind 100% of the oligonucleotide for both ligands (Figure 3c-d). Together 

these structural and in vitro data demonstrate that 3 induces protein dimerization and DNA-
binding in SaBPL. 
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We next addressed if 3 could indeed function as a co-repressor in vivo. S. aureus NCTC 

8325 was grown in biotin depleted media until log-phase then treated with 10 nM of either 
biotin or 3. Cells were also treated with 3.9 μM of 3 which was 4-times the minimal inhibitory 

concentration. Cells were harvested at 0, 15, 30 and 90 minutes post treatment and RNA 
extracted for qRT-PCR analysis to analyse the levels of the bioD (the first gene in the biotin 

biosynthesis operon) and bioY (biotin transporter gene) transcripts (Figure 4). S. aureus 
treated with 10 nM biotin displayed a 111-fold decrease in bioD expression at 15 minutes 

post-treatment and maintained this level of tight repression throughout the 90-minute time 
course (Figure 4a). Addition of 10 nM of 3 only resulted in a 14-fold repression of bioD 

expression 15 minutes post addition (p ≤0.0001, Figure 4b). Similarly, this level of repression 
was maintained throughout the 90-minute time course. Stronger repression of bioD was 

achieved by increasing the dosage of 3 to 3.9 μM. A 52-fold decrease in bioD transcripts was 

measured at 15 minutes, and bioD expression was further repressed over the time course 
with a 32-fold decrease at 30 minutes and 71-fold decrease at 90 minutes (p ≤0.0001, Figure 
4c). The bioY transcript exhibited less dramatic repression than bioD when either biotin or 3 
were added. With the addition of 10 nM biotin, bioY was only repressed 2-fold at 15 minutes 

(p < 0.01), 5–fold at 30 minutes (p < 0.01) and 6-fold at 90 minutes (p < 0.01) (Figure 4d). S. 
aureus treated with 10 nM of 3 exhibited a similar response, with bioY expression reduced by 

1.5-fold at 15 minutes (p < 0.01), 2-fold at 30 minutes (p < 0.01) and 6-fold at 90 minutes (p 
≤0.0001, Figure 4e). These data suggest 3 can function as a co-repressor, promoting 

transcriptional repression comparable to that of the natural co-repressor biotinyl-5′-AMP.  
 

Generation of S. aureus mutants resistant to 3 
The ability of S. aureus to develop resistance to 3 was investigated using both spontaneous 
resistance and serial passage approaches. The S. aureus NCTC 8325 strain was utilised due 

to the availability of a sequenced reference genome for comparative sequence analysis. To 
measure the rate at which spontaneous resistance develops, 109 S. aureus cells were plated 

onto media containing 4x the MIC of 3. No resistant mutants grew after 24 hours leading to a 
calculated resistance frequency of < 10-9 at this inhibitor concentration. Resistant S. aureus 

strains were subsequently generated by the serial passage of seven populations of S. aureus 
NCTC 8325 in sub-inhibitory concentrations of 3 for 18 days. After 18 days of passage, 

individual colonies were isolated. These were then passaged on non-selective media to verify 

that the inherited mutations were genetically stable. The bpl gene from selected strains was 
sequenced to determine if there were amino acid substitutions in the enzyme that may 

provide resistance to compound 3. Aspartic acid at residue 200 was substituted with glutamic 
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acid (D200E) in one clone. Analysis of the available structural data revealed this mutation 

resides in the dimerization interface between the two BPL subunits. We subsequently 
explored the proposal that SaBPL-D200E may have altered dimerization activity.   

 
SaBPL D200E acts by disruption of dimerization and, hence, transcriptional repression 
Site directed mutagenesis was employed to re-engineer the D200E substitution into the 
protein sequence from S. aureus Mu50 for which structural data have been published. 

Recombinant wildtype and SaBPL-D200E were purified in their non-liganded (apo) state for 
further in vitro and in vivo characterisation. Mass spectrometry (MS) confirmed the desired 

mutation was present in SaBPL-D200E (measured mass: 37904.96 Da; predicted mass: 
37904.79 Da). Native nano-electrospray ionisation (nESI) MS and a previously described 

Streptavidin- blot method both verified that the both proteins were purified in their apo-states 

with no ligands bound (Figure 5, Supplementary Information Figure S8). The catalytic 
properties of wildtype and D200E SaBPL were first measured using an in vitro protein 

biotinylation assay. The biochemical data revealed that enzyme activity was not significantly 
affected by the D200E mutation, with the affinity for biotin increased modestly by 2-fold (wild-

type SaBPL KM 1.8 ± 0.3 μM, SaBPL D200E KM 3.8 ± 0.4 μM (p < 0.05)) (Table 2). 
Furthermore, the D200E mutation had little effect upon the inhibitory activity of 3 (Ki wild-type 

SaBPL 4.8 ± 2.1 nM; Ki SaBPL-D200E = 10.9 ± 3.5 nM; p = 0.18) (Table 2). Native nESI-MS 
was then utilised to investigate the oligomeric state of SaBPL D200E. This technique has 

previously been employed to study co-repressor induced dimerization of SaBPL (24). Whilst 
the wildtype protein underwent a well characterized monomer-to-dimer transition induced by 

biotinyl-5′-AMP (Figure 5), SaBPL D200E was monomeric in both its apo and holo forms 

(Figure 5, Supplementary Information Table 1). Therefore, this mutation prevented 
dimerization when the reaction intermediate was bound, even at high protein concentrations 

of 90 μM. The native nESI-MS provided sufficient mass resolution to confirm the presence of 
bound biotinyl-5′-AMP, indicating that lack of protein dimerization is not due to the inability to 

catalyse the co-repressor.  
 

The effect of the impaired homodimerization ability on DNA-binding and transcriptional 
repression were then assessed using in vitro EMSA analysis and a previously established in 

vivo transcriptional reporter system in E. coli (22). Both wild-type and SaBPL D200E 

demonstrated similar weak DNA binding activity in their non-liganded (ie apo) states in an 
EMSA. A minimum SaBPL concentration of 20 nM was required to detect binding to the bioO 

oligonucleotide, and 39 nM of enzyme required to detect binding to the bioY oligonucleotide 
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(Figure 6a-d). Both proteins failed to completely bind all bioO and bioY probes at the protein 

and oligonucleotide concentrations (10 nM) tested, as indicated by the detection of unbound 
DNA oligonucleotides. The EMSA analysis was then repeated in the presence of biotin and 

MgATP to measure DNA-binding in response to co-repressor. Unlike the apo protein, 50 nM 
of SaBPL was sufficient to bind all of the oligonucleotide, highlighting the higher affinity for 

DNA associated with binding of the corepressor. Furthermore, the minimum concentrations of 
holo-wild-type SaBPL required to bind DNA (3.12 nM) were 6-fold and 12-fold lower than the 

apo protein for bioO and bioY respectively, consistent with previous studies that have shown 
DNA can enhance homo-dimerization (24,25) (Figure 6e,g). However, the mutation had a 

greater impact upon DNA binding. Holo-SaBPL D200E only demonstrated detectable DNA 
binding at a higher protein concentration of 10 nM for the bioO oligonucleotide and 19 nM for 

the bioY oligonucleotide (Figure 6f,h). The protein concentrations to detect DNA binding of 

holo-SaBPL D200E were lower than those required to detect DNA binding of apo-SaBPL 
D200E. Whilst complete binding of the 10 nM of both bioO and bioY oligonucleotides were 

observed with 50 nM of holo-wild-type SaBPL (Figure 6e,g), approximately 3-fold higher 
concentrations of holo-SaBPL D200E were required for the same response with bioO (156 

nM) (Figure 6f). Holo-SaBPL D200E failed to achieve complete binding to the bioY 
oligonucleotide, even at the highest protein concentration tested (156 nM) (Figure 6g,h). 

These data revealed that the D200E mutation not only impaired BPL dimerization, but also 
reduced the affinity of SaBPL for DNA.  

 
Finally, the biological consequence of the D200E mutation upon repressor activity was 

determined using an in vivo reporter assay. This in vivo reporter assay was previously 

developed in a biotin auxotrophic E. coli strain that had the DNA-binding activity of its 
endogenous BPL removed (49). The assay was adapted such that the transcriptional 

repressor activities of both wild-type SaBPL and SaBPL D200E could be investigated against 
the S. aureus bioO and bioY promoters. The expression of a β-galactosidase reporter gene 

was measured in the presence of varying biotin concentrations, and a repression constant 
determined (KR biotin i.e. the biotin concentration required for a 50% reduction of 

β-galactosidase activity). A 3.2 fold increase (p < 0.05) in biotin concentration was required 
for repression of the bioO promoter between wild-type SaBPL (KR biotin = 4.3 ± 1.9 nM) and the 

D200E mutant (KR biotin = 13.9 ± 3.4 nM) (Figure 7a, Table 3).  A larger difference was 

observed for the bioY promoter, where wild-type BPL (KR biotin = 8.2 ± 0.7 nM) repressed at 
vastly lower biotin concentrations than SaBPL D200E (KR biotin > 500 nM), which did not reach 

basal levels of expression even at 500 nM biotin (Figure 7b, Table 3). These data were 
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consistent with the reduced affinity of SaBPL-D200E for the bioY oligonucleotide measured in 

the EMSA analysis. Together these data revealed that the dimerization-impaired mutant, 
SaBPL D200E, had reduced affinity for binding DNA in vitro and transcriptional repressor 

activity in vivo. This suggested the mechanism of resistance to 3 in this S. aureus strain is 
through the depression of biotin synthesis and transport.  
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Discussion 
BPL has been proposed as a drug target for the development of novel anti-infective 
therapeutics against antibiotic resistant bacteria. Here we utilised a previously reported potent 

and selective BPL inhibitor (3) to study the downstream effects of BPL inhibition in S. aureus. 
We also explored the potential resistance mechanisms to 3 and characterised a new 

resistance mechanism involving a missense mutation in BPL. The mechanism of action of 3, 
and other BPL inhibitors, has previously been proposed to act through the inhibition of the 

enzymatic function of BPL and reduced protein biotinylation (40). This was determined as a 
reduction in the antibacterial effect of 3 was observed when BPL was over-expressed or 

when endogenous biotin was added in the growth media. The current study addressed 
whether the antimicrobial activity of 3 was also associated with a co-repressor activity. Both 

biotin and 3 demonstrated similar DNA binding affinities for the bioO and bioY promoters via 

in vitro EMSA analysis and induced similar kinetics of repression of both bioY and bioD 
(under control of the bioO promoter) in S. aureus, as measured by qRT-PCR. The data 

presented here provide evidence that BPL inhibitors not only exert their antibacterial effect by 
disrupting catalytic activity to prevent protein biotinylation but are also capable of acting as a 

co-repressor to repress biotin synthesis and biotin transport. This mechanism results in 
starving the bacteria of an essential micronutrient and, furthermore, helps to reduce the 

amount of intracellular biotin competing with the inhibitor for binding to BPL. Similar 
mechanisms whereby antibiotics cause repression of gene expression have previously been 

reported. One example is the antibiotic pyrithiamine that prevents expression of the essential 
thiamine biosynthesis pathway by binding in place of thiamine to a riboswitch protein (52). 

However this is the first evidence of such an effect with a BPL inhibitor. 

 
One of the target genes that SaBPL represses is bioY that encodes the substrate specific 

subunit of the biotin transporter complex responsible for importing biotin into bacteria. Under 
high biotin concentrations, SaBPL facilitates the repression of the transporter to prevent biotin 

accumulation when it is not required (22). Here, we demonstrate 3 can function as a co-
repressor and, hence, down-regulate expression of the biotin transporter. The mechanism of 

entry of the biotin-based BPL inhibitors into S. aureus has not been established. One possible 
mechanism is that they are recognised and internalised by BioY through their common 

biotinyl moiety. Hence, targeting BPL with an inhibitor that acts as a co-repressor will reduce 

bioY expression, limiting the entry of the inhibitor into cells. The mechanism of inhibitor entry 
must therefore be elucidated to determine whether their action as a co-repressor also reduces 

their antibacterial efficacy. However, several lines of unpublished data suggest that the BPL 
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inhibitors are more likely to enter via a different mechanism, potentially passive diffusion or 

via aquaporins. Indeed no change in the antibacterial activity of 3 was observed when tested 
against a bioY knockout S. aureus strain. Similarly, increasing the concentration of 

exogenous biotin in the growth media did not impede internalisation of a fluorescent BPL 
inhibitor (29). This suggests BPL inhibitors can still enter S. aureus even though they act as 

co-repressors and down-regulate biotin import.  
 

The ability for S. aureus to develop resistance to BPL inhibitors was also analysed. The 
incidence rate for the generation of spontaneous resistance was low, with no resistant 

colonies growing after 24 hours, resulting in a resistance rate of less than 1 x 10-9. Similar low 
spontaneous resistance rates have been reported for a BPL inhibitor active against M. 

tuberculosis (36). This highlights BPL as a promising antibacterial target with low potential for 

resistance to develop. Serial passaging of S. aureus in sub-optimal concentrations of 3 for 18 
days did result in the development of several strains with 4- to 32-fold increased MICs over 

the starting parent strain. Sequencing of the bpl genes revealed a D200E missense mutation 
present in the most resistant strain. Biochemical characterization of this mutation revealed 

disrupted homodimerization of SaBPL consequently leading to weakened DNA binding and 
reduced repressor activity. This residue, D200, is located on a loop within the dimer interface 

that becomes ordered upon ligand binding. The side chain of D200 forms hydrogen bonding 
interactions with R122 and hydrophobic interactions with F123 on the opposing subunit 

(Supplementary Figure S7c). By inhibiting dimer formation, D200E disrupted the DNA 
binding activity of SaBPL and derepression of SaBPL target genes. The mechanism of 

resistance studies helps support the proposal that the corepressor function of 3 contributes to 

the antibacterial activity of the compound. Furthermore, disruption of the repressor activity 
provides an opportunity to resist the action of 3 by increasing the availability of intracellular 

biotin. The D200E mutant with reduced ability to repress bioO and bioY would result in 
increased de novo biotin synthesis and biotin transport, respectively. The increased 

accumulation of intracellular biotin could compete against 3 for binding within the active site of 
SaBPL. Indeed, increasing exogenous biotin concentrations decreased the antibacterial 

efficacy of 3. In support, S. aureus can stimulate import and sequester biotin inside the cell in 
response to increased exogenous biotin concentrations (24). The resistance mechanism 

SaBPL develops to deregulate its target genes has also been observed in other antibiotic 

targets in the literature. The antibiotic pyrithiamine binds a riboswitch protein and causes the 
repression of thiamine biosynthesis genes, leading to thiamine starvation. However, 

resistance to pyrithiamine is generated through mutations in the binding site of the riboswitch 
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protein such that the antibiotic can no longer bind and cause gene repression, leading to a 

derepression of thiamine synthesis (52,53). 
 

The oligomeric state of the SaBPL D200E variant observed here is consistent with previous 
studies on both S. aureus and E. coli BPLs, which indicated that modification of residues in 

the dimerization interface affect repressor ability. The mutations, F123G in SaBPL  (24,25) 
and D197Y (equivalent of D200 in S. aureus) in E. coli (54,55) demonstrate impaired 

homodimerization and loss of repressor activity (24,54,55). The interaction between F123 and 
D200 appears particularly important in SaBPL, supported by the conservation of D200 across 

71 non-redundant Staphylococcal BPL sequences (Supplementary Figure S9). D200 from 
one subunit forms hydrophobic interactions with F123 on the other subunit to facilitate 

dimerization. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect the two mutations (D200E and F123G) to 

function similarly in binding assays. Both resulting mutant proteins have similar KM values for 
biotin that are only 2-fold weaker than the wild-type enzyme (Table 2, SaBPL F123G KM 

(biotin): 3.06 μM (25)). Therefore, ligand binding and catalytic activities are not impaired. Both 
mutants are monomeric, even when ligands are bound, but are still capable of binding DNA 

and inhibiting the transcription of bioO and bioY albeit to a weaker extent than wildtype 
protein (24). Therefore, it is proposed that these mutant strains would require a much higher 

concentration of biotin before SaBPL can be induced to be a fully active transcriptional 
repressor. Recent analysis of SaBPL F123G has revealed this is not necessarily the case. 

SaBPL F123G was utilised as a biochemical tool to mimic the oligomeric state of apo-SaBPL, 
which is also monomeric, for in vivo assays where a truly apo-SaBPL cannot be achieved as 

biotin is required for bacteria to survive. This mutant demonstrated that monomeric SaBPL is 

capable of binding DNA by a different pathway that does not require ligand binding or 
dimerization (24). This is divergent from E. coli BPL where ligand binding and dimerization 

are essential pre-requisite steps for DNA-binding. Therefore, SaBPL is proposed to possess 
an alternative repression mechanism that may assist the survival of the bacteria in low-biotin 

niches during infection. The SaBPL mutation generated here (D200E), in a S. aureus strain 
resistant to a BPL inhibitor, supports the SaBPL F123G study, being another SaBPL mutant 

that mimics the oligomeric state of apo-SaBPL but is still active to bind DNA and serve as a 
repressor in vivo, but to a weaker extent. This may allow the resistant S. aureus a fine 

balance between increasing intracellular biotin concentrations to promote a competitive 

resistance mechanism, whilst limiting biotin synthesis and transport to prevent energetically 
expensive processes from occurring. Further analysis of SaBPL D200E should be considered 
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to determine if it does utilise this alternate DNA binding pathway, and the biological relevance 

for monomeric, apo-SaBPL to bind DNA.  
 

BPL inhibitors have been revealed to exert their antibacterial efficacy through inhibiting the 
catalytic biotinylation activity of the enzyme and by promoting the repressor activity of the 

BPL. The BPL inhibitor 3 was revealed to function as a co-repressor to prevent biotin 
synthesis and import, thus starving the bacteria of an essential micronutrient and preventing 

competition between biotin and the inhibitor for binding to the target. S. aureus strains 
resistant to 3 were generated, with one of the strains containing a missense mutation in its 

BPL. This mutation, D200E, provided a resistance mechanism that ultimately circumvented 
the co-repressor activity of the inhibitor to increase intracellular biotin concentrations to create 

competition for inhibitor binding to SaBPL. This demonstrates the importance of the co-

repressor activity of BPL inhibitors towards their efficacy. Further development of this series 
of compounds, maintaining both mechanisms of action, will hopefully lead to a valid pre-

clinical antibiotic candidate. The low spontaneous resistance rate observed also promotes 
BPL as a bona fide antibacterial drug target.   
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Figure 1. Protein biotinylation catalysed by biotin protein ligase (BPL). a) Biotin (1) 
ligates with ATP to produce the reaction intermediate, biotinyl-5′-AMP (2). b.) Biotinyl-5′-AMP 

is employed to covalently attach the biotinyl moiety onto a specific lysine residue present in 
the biotin-accepting protein substrate. c.) The chemical structure of BPL inhibitor 3, a 

chemical analogue of 2, is shown. 
  

Bio$nyl-5ʹ-AMP	(2)	

Bio$nyl-5ʹ-AMP	(2)	

Bio$n	(1)	

a)	

b)	

Inhibitor	3	

c)	

Figure	1	
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Table 1: Antibacterial Susceptibity and Cytotoxicity of 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Species MIC (μg/ml) 

Staphylococcus aureus  

Methicillin sensitive (n=8) 0.25 – 0.5 

Methicillin-resistant (n=9) 0.25 – 0.5 

Coagulase negative staphylococci (n=7) 0.125 – 0.5 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis (n=1) 55 

Streptococcus pneumoniae (n=6) >32 

Enterocococcus faecalis (n=3) >128 

Enterocococcus faecalis (n=3) >128 

Enterococcus faecium (n=5) >128 

Escherichia coli (n=1) 0.25 – 0.5 

  

Cell lines EC50 (μg/ml) 

HepG2 >250 

HEK293 >250 
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Figure 2: SaBPL structures 

Structures of the SaBPL homodimer in complex with a.) biotinyl-5ʹ-AMP (blue and red) (PDB: 

3RIR) (56) and b.) inhibitor 3 (grey and tan) (PDB: 6ORU) (40). c.) An overlay of these two 

structures, with insert panels showing the conserved binding mode of biotinyl-5ʹ-AMP (cyan) 

and 3 (purple), and the residues involved in dimerization including R122 and F123 (cyan) and 

D200 (yellow) from the opposite subunit.   

N-terminal	DNA	
binding	domain	

a)	 b)	

c)	

Figure	2	
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Figure 3: SaBPL in complex with 3 is competent to bind DNA. SaBPL binding to the 

SabioO oligonucleotide in the presence of a.) biotinyl-5ʹ-AMP and b.) 3, and the SabioY 

oligonucleotide in the presence of c.) biotinyl-5ʹ-AMP and d.) 3. Control reactions for EMSA 

analysis containing biotinyl-5ʹ-AMP were prepared by adding 0.1 mM biotin, 1 mM ATP and 
2.5% DMSO. These were compared to reactions containing 0.1 mM of compound 3 and 2.5% 

DMSO.  
Figure	3	
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Figure 4: Inhibitor 3 induces the repression of bioD and bioY. qRT-PCR measured the 
repression of SabioD following treatment with a.) 10 nM biotin b.) 10 nM compound 3 and c.) 

3.9 μM (4x MIC) of 3, and the repression of SabioY in response to d.) 10 nM biotin and e.) 

10 nM of 3. Transcript levels were normalized against an internal control (16s rRNA) and 
calculated relative to time = 0. Error bars represent S.E.M from 3 independent biological 

replicates (n=3), * = p <0.05, ** = p <0.01,  *** = p >0.001, **** = p <0.0001.   
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Figure 5. Native MS reveals SaBPL D200E is monomeric in the presence and absence 
of ligands. nESI-MS to measure the oligomeric state of a.) 10 μM apo-wild-type SaBPL 
(outlined light grey circles), b.) 10 μM holo-wild-type SaBPL, c.) 1.4 μM apo-SaBPL D200E 

(dark grey circles), d.) 1.4 μM holo-SaBPL D200E, e.) 11.25 μM apo-SaBPL D200E, f.) 11.25 
μM holo-SaBPL D200E, g.) 22.5 μM apo-SaBPL D200E, h.) 22.5 μM holo-SaBPL D200E, i.) 

45 μM apo-SaBPL D200E, j.) 45 μM holo-SaBPL D200E, k.) 90 μM apo-SaBPL D200E and 
l.) 90 μM holo-SaBPL D200E. Monomer is represented by a single sphere, dimer by 

conjoined spheres and the presence of biotinyl-5′-AMP by a black triangle.  
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Table 2. Comparisons in the kinetic activity and inhibition by 3 of wildtype SaBPL and 
SaBPL D200E. SEM calculated from independent biological replicates (n=3).  

SaBPL KM (biotin) (μM) Ki 3 (μM) 
Wild-type 1.8 ± 0.3 0.005 ± 0.002 
D200E 3.8 ± 0.4 0.011 ± 0.004 
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Figure 6: SaBPL D200E has reduced DNA binding activity compared to wild-type 
SaBPL. EMSA analysis to measure the binding of a.) apo-SaBPL wild-type binding to bioO, 
b.) apo-SaBPL D200E binding to bioO, c.) apo-SaBPL wild-type binding to bioY and d.) apo-

SaBPL D200E binding to bioY, e.) holo-SaBPL wild-type binding to bioO, f.) holo-SaBPL 

D200E binding to bioO, g.) holo-SaBPL wild-type binding to bioY and h.) holo-SaBPL D200E 
binding to bioY.   

a.)	 b.)	

c.)	 d.)	

e.)	 f.)	

g.)	 h.)	

Figure	6	
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Figure 7: Biotin-regulated repressor activity of SaBPL and mutants. In vivo assay was 

performed in an E. coli reporter strain containing chromosomally integrated repressor and 
promoter constructs. LacZ units were calculated by subtracting the value generated by the 

control strain containing no integrated promoter construct (LacZ unit ≤ 10). Expression of the 

β-lactamase reporter gene, under the control of promoters a.) bioO or b.) bioY, was measured 

in media containing varying concentrations of biotin. Regulators SaBPL (orange), SaBPL 
D200E (green) and SaBPL F123G (black) were analysed alongside a control strain that 

harboured no repressor protein (blue). Error bars represent S.E.M from independent 
biological replicates (n = 6).  
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Table 3: KR biotin values revealing the repressor activity of wild-type SaBPL and SaBPL 
D200E in the in vivo β-galactosidase assay. The amount of biotin to reach half-maximum 
repression (KR biotin) was calculated from the results generated in Figure 7 using GraphPad 

Prism. The significance of the difference in repression of the SabioO promoter between the 
two enzymes was determined using a two tailed t-test. (n=6) * p < 0.05.  

SaBPL Promoter Half maximum repression 
KR biotin (nM) 

Wild type SabioO 4.3 ± 1.9 
D200E SabioO 13.9 ± 3.4 
Wild type SabioY 8.2 ± 0.7 
D200E SabioY ≥500 
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9 

Figure S1: Antibacterial efficacy of 3 (also called BPL199) in the presence (blue) and 
absence (green) of 20% FCS. This is compared to the antibacterial efficacy of erythromycin 

control in the presence (orange) and absence (purple) of 20% FCS.  
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Figure S2: Cytotoxicity of 3 (BPL199) against both a.) HEK293 and b.) HepG2 cell lines with 

paracetamol as a positive control. The WST-1 reagent was used to detect metabolic activity 
after 48 hours treatment. No significant toxicity was observed at any concentration. 

Paracetamol at 6.25mM and 25mM respectively exhibited >60% reduction of growth 

(p<0.001). 
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Figure S3: Mechanism of action of compound 3 against S. aureus. Susceptibility of S. aureus 

RN4220 containing pCN51-NcoI control vector (dashed line) and pCN51-BPL overexpression 
vector (solid line) to a.) inhibitor 3, b.) literature BPL inhibitor biotinol-5′-AMP and c.) non-BPL 

targeting antibiotic amoxicillin. Assays were performed in triplicate and normalised to no 

compound control. 
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Figure S4: Effect of increased exogenous biotin concentration on antimicrobial effect of 3 
against S. aureus ATCC 49775. Mueller Hinton broth was supplemented with either no 

additional biotin (black circles), 10 nM biotin (blue squares), 100 nM biotin (yellow triangles) 
or 1 μM biotin (red diamonds). 
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Figure S5: Kinetics of the antibacterial activity of 3. S. aureus ATCC49775 was grown in the 

presence of no compound (blue), 1× MIC (yellow squares), 2× MIC (orange triangles), 4× MIC 
(red diamonds) and cell numbers enumerated to determine if S. aureus cell death was 

observed. 
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c) 

Antibacterial 
agent 

Class Mechanism of action ∑ FIC 
index with 
BPL199 

Synergy 

Synergistic activity 
Methicillin β-lactam Cell wall synthesis  0.375 Yes 
Streptomycin Aminoglycosides Protein synthesis 0.375 Yes 
     
No synergistic activity 
Vancomycin Glycopeptides Cell wall synthesis 0.625 No 
Daptomycin Lipopeptides Cell membrane 

depolarisation; nucleotide 
and protein synthesis 

0.625 No 

Erythromycin Macrolides Protein synthesis 0.625 No 
Chloramphenicol Chloramphenicols Protein synthesis 0.5625 No 
Tetracycline Tetracyclines Protein synthesis 0.5625 No 
 

Figure S6: Checkerboard assay results of 3 (BPL199) with a) methicillin and b) streptomycin. 
c.) Antibacterial synergy of 3 with licenced antibiotics. Due to variability in the plate reader a 

consistent value of ≤2% growth in separate plates (n=3) was taken as optical clarity.  
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Figure S7. Molecular binding interactions between SaBPL and a.) biotinyl-5′-AMP (PDB: 
3RIR) (1) and b.) compound 3 (PDB: 6ORU) (2) determined by ligplot+ (3,4). c.) and d.) 
Modelling the effect of the D200E mutation (yellow) in a SaBPL crystal structure (PDB:3RIR) 
(using UCSF Chimera swapaa tool, and assuming no movement in adjacent atoms). c.) In 

	 	

D200 
R122 

F123 

D200E 
R122 

F123 

a.)	 b.)	

c.)	

d.)	
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wild-type SaBPL D200 forms hydrogen bonds with R122 (red) and hydrophobic interactions 

with F123 of the opposing subunit in the dimer interface. d.) When D200 is mutated to E, 
there is a loss of these interactions as the distance between these residues increases to 

prevent steric clashes.  
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Figure S8. Both a.) wild-type SaBPL and b.) SaBPL D200E were purified in the apo state, 

with no detectable reaction intermediate bound. Western blots were detected using Alexa 488 
conjugated to streptavidin to measure biotinylated SaPC90 (biotin domain) after incubation 

with SaBPL in the presence and absence of biotin. Coomassie stained gel was used as a 
loading control.  

*A small proportion of biotin might be covalently linked to a non-specific lysine residue within 
SaBPL during purification, which results in detection of SaBirA in Western blot.  
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Figure S9. Conservation of the D200 residue across the 71 non-redundant Staphylococcal 
BPL sequences from the protein cluster PCLA_885364. The outgroup Bacillus subtillus was 

also included. Sequences were aligned with Clustal omega (5) and viewed using UGENE (6).   
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Supplementary Table 1. Molecular weights of complexes measured by native nano-
electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry. Masses are calculated based on the loss of 
the initiating methionine.  
SaBirA Sample Measured MW (Da) Complex 

components 
Calculated MW (Da) 

Apo-wild type SaBirA 
10 μM 

37892 Monomer 37892 

Holo-wild type SaBirA 
10 μM 

38470 
 
 
76925 
 

Monomer, biotinyl-5ʹ-

AMP bound 
 
Dimer, biotinyl-5ʹ-

AMP bound 

38466 
 
 
76931 

Apo-SaBirA D200E 
1.4 μM 

37916 Monomer 37905 

Holo-SaBirA D200E 
1.4 μM 

38488 Monomer, biotinyl-5ʹ-

AMP bound 

38479 

Apo-SaBirA D200E 
11.25 μM 

37919 Monomer 37905 

Holo-SaBirA D200E 
11.25 μM 

38484 Monomer, biotinyl-5ʹ-

AMP bound 

38479 

Apo-SaBirA D200E 
22.5 μM 

37912 Monomer 37905 

Holo-SaBirA D200E 
22.5 μM 

38488 Monomer, biotinyl-5ʹ-

AMP bound 

38479 

Apo-SaBirA D200E  
45 μM 

37915 Monomer 37905 

Holo-SaBirA D200E 
45 μM 

38489 Monomer, biotinyl-5ʹ-

AMP bound 

38479 

Apo-SaBirA D200E  
90 μM 

37915 Monomer 37905 

Holo-SaBirA D200E 
90 μM 

38486 Monomer, biotinyl-5ʹ-

AMP bound 

38479 
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Supplementary Table 2. Primers used in this study.  

Primer Sequence Function source 

B481 5ʹ -GGTTGCTAATAATGAAGGTATAGAA 

GCAATAATATGTGG-3ʹ 

D200E mutagenesis This study 

B482 5ʹ -

CCACATATTATTGCTTCTATACCTTCAT

TATTAGCAACC -3ʹ 

D200E mutagenesis This study 

B200 5′-GGTATAGAAGCAATAATATGT 

GG-3′ 
Internal BPL 

sequencing 

 

Lambda 

P1 

5'-GGCATCACGGC AATATAC-3' attp-λ PCR 

screening primer  

St. Pierre et al, 

2013 

Lambda 

P2 

5'-ACTTAACGGCTGACATGG-3' attp-λ PCR 

screening primer  

St. Pierre et al, 

2013 

Lambda 

P3 

5'-GGGAATTAATTCTTGAAGACG-3' attp-λ PCR 

screening primer  

St. Pierre et al, 

2013 

Lambda 
P4 

5'-TCTGGTCTGGTAG CAATG-3' attp-λ PCR 
screening primer  

St. Pierre et al, 
2013 

 
Supplementary Table 3. Oligonucleotide sequences used for qRT-PCR to measure 
repression of bioD and bioY by SaBPL.  

Target gene Primer name Primer sequence 5'-3' Source 

S. aureus bioD qSA2716_F GCAAGGTGTGGTGATACAGG 

Satiaputra et 

al, 2018 

  qSA2716_R ACACGTGGTCATCGAGTTTG 

Satiaputra et 

al, 2018 

S. aureus bioY qSA2552_F AATGGCAAGCCAGCAACTAC 
Satiaputra et 
al, 2018 

 qSA2552_R GGATTGGTACCGGTAATTCCA 
Satiaputra et 
al, 2018 

S. aureus 16s rRNA qSA0002_F GAACCGCATGGTTCAAAAGT 
Satiaputra et 
al, 2018 

  qSA0002_R CGTAGGAGTCTGGACCGTGT 

Satiaputra et 

al, 2018 
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Supplementary Table 4. Oligonucleotide sequences employed for EMSA analysis of 
SaBPL DNA binding activity.  

Oligo 
name 

Sequence 5'-3' Description Source 

DS-

SaBioO 
oligo 1 

CCTTAAATGTAAACTTTTATAATT 

AATAAGTTTACATTTAAG  

Top strand oligo containing 

sabioO wildtype sequence  

Satiaputra 

et al, 
2018 

DS-

SaBioO 
oligo 2 

CCTTAAATGTAAACTTATTAATTA

TAAAAGTTTACATTTAAGG  

Bottom strand oligo 

containing sabioO wildtype 
sequence  

Satiaputra 

et al, 
2018 

DS-
SabioY 

oligo 1 

AACTTATTGTAAACTTTTCATTTCT
TAAAGTTTACAATGGTGCT 

Top strand oligo containing 
sabioY wildtype sequence  

Satiaputra 
et al, 

2018 

DS-
SabioY 

oligo 2 

AGCACCATTGTAAACTTTAAGAAA
TGAAAAGTTTACAATAAGTT 

Bottom strand oligo 
containing sabioY wildtype 

sequence  

Satiaputra 
et al, 

2018 

 
Supplementary Table 5. Bacterial strains utilised within this study.  

Strain Description Function Source 

E. coli DH5α  supEΔlac169 (p80lacZΔM15) hsdR17 

recA1 end AA1 gyrA96 thi-1 relA1 

Plasmid 
manipulation 

New 

England 
Biolabs, 

MA, USA 

E. coli BL21-

CodonPlus(DE3)-
RIPL  

E. coli B F- ompT DhsdS (rB–mB–) 

dcm+TetR gal λ(DE3) endA Hte [argU 
proL CmR] [argU ileY leuW 

Strep/SpecR] 

Protein 
expression 
strain 

Aglient 

Technologi
es, CA, 

USA 

S. aureus NCTC 
8325 

Laboratory methicillin sensitive S. 
aureus with reference genome 

Parental S. 
aureus strain to 
S. aureus 
NCTC8325-B7 

American 
Tissue 

Culture 
Collection 

S. aureus 
NCTC8325-B7 

S. aureus NCTC8325 after 18 days 
passage BPL199 (birA D200E) 

Strain 
containing 
D200E mutation 

This study 
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Supplementary Table 6. Specific strains used for the in vivo beta-galactosidase 
reporter assay.  

Strain Integrations Description Source 

JD26186 
birA::CAT 

bioC::KanR 
birA::CAT 

JD28186 strain with N-terminal CAT cassette 
insertion (knockout )of its endogenous birA 

Satiaputra 
et al, 2018 

JD26186 

birA::CAT-
SabioO-

SaBPL 

bioC::KanR 

birA::CAT 
(SabioO-

lacZ)HK(placUV5-
SaBPL)l 

JD26186 birA::CAT strain with SaBioO lacZ 

reporter chromosomally integrated at HK022 
att site, and placUV5-SaBPL( wildtype) 

cassette chromosomally integrated at lambda 
att site. 

Satiaputra 

et al, 2018 

JD26186 
birA::CAT-

SabioY-
SaBPL 

bioC::KanR 
birA::CAT 

(SabioY-lacZ)HK 
(placUV5-

SaBPL)l 

JD26186 birA::CAT strain with SaBioY-lacZ 
reporter chromosomally integrated at HK022 

att site and placUV5-SaBPL( wildtype) 
cassette chromosomally integrated at lambda 

att site. 

Satiaputra 
et al, 2018 

JD26186 
birA::CAT-

SabioO-
SaBPL 

D200E 

bioC::KanR 
birA::CAT 

(SabioO-lacZ)HK 
(placUV5-SaBPL 

D200E)l 

JD26186 birA::CAT strain with SaBioO-lacZ 
reporter chromosomally integrated at HK022 

att site, and plac-UV5-SaBPL (D200E) 
cassette chromosomally integrated at lambda 

att site. 

This study 

JD26186 

birA::CAT-

SabioY-
SaBPL 

D200E 

bioC::KanR 

birA::CAT 

(SabioY-lacZ)HK 
(placUV5-SaBPL 

D200E)l 

JD26186 birA::CAT strain with SaBioY-lacZ 

reporter chromosomally integrated at HK022 

att site, and plac-UV5-SaBPL (D200E) 
cassette chromosomally integrated at lambda 

att 

This study 
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Supplementary Table 7. Plasmids utilised in this study.  

Plasmid Description  Source 

pGEMT-

SaBPL(6xHis) 

pGEMT plasmid containing saBPL with 6x his-tag Pendini et al, 

2008 

pGEMT-SaBPL-

D200E-(6xHis) 

pGEMT plasmid containing saBPL D200E with 6x 

his-tag 

This study 

pIT4_TL_152002 Chromosomal integration plasmid  (λ-attP, TcR, 
R6Kγ  ori, ccdB, pUC ori) 

St. Pierre et al, 
2013 

pIT4_TL_SaBPL 
(D200E) 

plac-UV5 fused with SaBPL (D200E) sequence 
cloned into pIT4_TL_152002 

This study 
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